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,3-CORNERED 
FIGHTS IN 2

I

$4,000,000 DAMAGE DONE BY RAIN IN DETROIT ™™'‘DEBT PAHLEYS 
ENDANGERED

‘CHECK-OFF IS 
LEFT IN HANDS

In Morocco

French Premier Unveils War 
Memorial Where Canadians 
Held Sway In 1916 and 1917 ||| ]| HOURS;

4.7 INES FILL I Succeeds CardinalIndependents Running 
In Restigouche 

and Kings

J. S. MARTIN QUITS French Paper Attack 
On Niemeyer Causes 

Agitation
Interim Contract For 

Six Months Is Pro
posed2 MEN KILLED“home” of the Canadian troops both 

before and after the battle of Vimy 
Ridge.

Such villages as Carency, Ablaln St. 
Nazaire, Alx Noulette, Heiein-Coupig- 
ny, Vlllers Aux Bols, Es tree Coucher, 
Houdain and the mining town of Bru- 
ay, “household” words with the Cana
dian soldiers, nestle at the base of this 
lofty ridge and these are communities 
that constituted in the winter of 1916 
and 1917 the “stamping grounds” of 
the Canadian Army Corps. Among 
the 100,000 men referred to as being 
burled there are several thousands of 
Canadians.

ARRAS, France, Aug. 8—Premier 
Painleve here yesterday inaugurated a 
war memorial in the form of a light
house, resembling a church hell tower. 
It Is ISO feet high and located on the 
elevated plane of Lorette, where 100,000 
men are buried- At the suggestion of 
the Bishop of Arras, it bears the in
scription! “Nations be united, men .’re 
humane.”

Labor Representative in North
umberland Decides Against 

Standing For Election FLAYS WORKMEN PROBE TO FOLLOW
Rainfall Heaviest Since 

Weather Bureau 
Inaugurated

i
Special to The Tlmèa-Star. 

NEWCASTLE, Aug. 3—The non£- 
button papers today were ffled 

with Sheriff Skidd here this morning 
TBt the Government and Conservative 
candidates. John S. Martin, member 
of the last Legislature and Labor rep
resentative, did not appear at the pro
ceedings today, and no papers were 
filed for him.

Friends of Mr. Martin declare that 
he decided recently not to contest the 
County of Northumberland this time, 
as he felt that Without any support 
from colleagues it would be an uphill 
and difficult fight to campaign thl 
county alone.

C ailla ux Organ Declares Obli
gation Is Financial But 

Not Moral

Plant of Settlement Announced 
By Premier Rhodes Last 

Evening
Lorette Ridge, the scene of today’s 

unveiling, is perhaps the best known 
portion of all France to Canadians 
since for many months it was the

CELLARS FLOOD By H. BAILEY 
British United Press. 

LONDON, Aug. 3.—Negotiations be
tween Great Britain and France 

for the payment of the French debt 
have been imperilled by a violent at
tack on Sir Otto Niemeyer, controller 
of finance for the British Treasury, in 
“Ere Nouvelle” the organ of Premier 
Cailla ux. The article has caused much 
agitation in official circles.

The attack not only says there are 
differences between the British Treas
ury and the foreign office on the debt 
payment but proceeds to say “morally 
we own nothing, financially, yes. In this 
case do we not hold the best cards;' 
we who, when the British were retreat
ing, threw ourselves into the gap aril 
with the bodies of our own soldiers 
barred the road to the enemy and they 
say, ‘How much?’ Are we still to go 
on paying for the consequences of in
dustrial roiWine or of the laziness of 
workmen accustomed to years of un
employment and to the smallest pro
duction P” meaning British workmen.

PATIENCE LIMIT

G LACE BAY, N. &, Aug, 3—The 
miners of Nova Scotia who are 

members of District 26, United 
Workers of America, wifi on Wednes
day take » referendum vote on the new 
wage arrangement concluded at Hali- 
fox Saturday and which the executive 
of the Mine Workers is recommending 
to the membership for acceptance,

J. W. McLeod, president of the’ union, 
said the vote would be taken in the 
usual manner by the different locals. 
Asked regarding the taking of a refer
endum vote on the check-off questions, 
President McLeod replied that this 
matter was in the hands of the gov
ernment.

Prohibition Fleet Damaged, Pav
ing Washed Out, Tele

phones CrippledBull Wrecks DBAS HE AND MS 
French ’Plane WIFE WERE TALKING I

_ ___ Canadian Press.
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 3 - Two 

men are. dead and property damage 
estimated at >4,000,000 has been 
ported as the result of the heaviest 
rain which has visited Detroit since 
the establishment of the local weather 
bureau. The. bureau, reported. 4.71 
inches of 
Friday.

Property damaged included the 
washing out of miles of creosote and 
cedar block paving, disruption of ser
vice for about 4,000 telephones, and 
the flooding of cellars of business 
houses, factories and residences. 1w.Hr

— -WM '«•”

gmufcota st
*6” by the rising waters. Four boats 
will have to be repaired*

CROPS DAMAGED
MOUNT MORRIS, N. Y„ Aug. 8.- 

Continued heavy rains throughout the 
Genesee Valley, have done considerable 

f*rm "ope. It was declared 
today. Wheat that has been cut but not 
harvestéd, has been seriously hit by 
the wet weather. Farmers asserted that 
the wheat is beginning to head in the 
flelds and unless a dry spell comes, the 
crop will be lost.

DAMAGE IN FRANCE.
RIS> Aug. 3—Terrific storms 

with unprecedented quantities of rain, 
have been causing much damage 
throughout France. There was another 
heavy rainstorm yesterday and crops 
of <dl kinds are beginning to suffer. 
At Rueii, one of the western suburbs 
of Paris, more than a million francs 
damage was done in a half hour.

ill*
MGR. PAUL EUGENE ROY 

who has been appointed Arch
bishop of Quebec to succeed Car
dinal Begin, Is the fourth eon of a 
French-Canadian farmer family of 
twenty children. He has four broth
ers who are priests and three of hie 
slaters are nune. He has been III at 
St. Francis d’Assisi Hospital for the 
past three years.

iParker A. Nason Was For 18 
Years C. P. R. Station Agent 

at Welsford.

PARIS, Aug. 3—Air passengers 
from Paris to Brussels had s 

rare thrill Saturday when an in
furiated bull attacked and de
molished the airplane In which 
they had been traveling. The air
plane was forced by minor engine 
trouble to land in a farm pasture. 
A bulL Irritated by the rumbling 
of the motor, charged the machine. 
The pilot and the passengers, none 

' of whom had; been hurt when the 
plane landed, fled for the nearest 
few*. The bull ins left alone 
with the alrpianè and when finished 
with It only wreckage remained.

re s':

5 IN RESTIGOUCHE.
DALHOUSIE, Aug. 8—Five candi

dates were nominated here this mom- The death of Parker A. Nason of 
Fredericton Junction, which occurred 
on Saturday night, was learned of with 
regret by friends In Saint John and 
elsewhere in the province. He passed 
away suddenly at his home. He com
plained of Being tired when he arrived 
home on Saturday night after his work 
at Welsford and said he would retire 
early. He and his wife were chatting

s&srw&vsrss
reports when1 Mrs. Nason noticed that 
her . husband had become silent. She 
went to his side and found him breath
ing heavily and in a moment he was 
dead.

Mr. Nason was C. P. R. station agent 
at Welsford for the last 18 years and 
had carried on his duties to the last 
on Saturday evening. He was 67 
years of age, a man of many excellent 
qualities and who numbered many 
friends.
Among those surviving are the follow
ing children: Stanley, a teacher in 
Montreal and who now is on vacation 
in New Brunswick; Mrs. Thomas 
Corbett of Armstrong’s Corner) Wal
lace Nason and Miss Alice Nason, at 
Welsford, and a daughter married in 
the West, and Alfred, telegraph oper
ator at Hoyt Station. The funeral 
was to be held today at Fredericton 
Junction.

water fell during 18 hours General Naulln (top) has eucceed- 
> ed Marshal Lyaute* (below) In com

mand of the French troops who aro 
fighting the Rlfflan Tribesmen under 
Abd-el-Krlm In Morocco.

ing for the coming election for the 
County of Restigouche. The papers 
filed with Sheriff Blanchard. C. H. 
LaBlllois is running as an Independent 
Liberal while J. Henry Currie and John 
B. Legere are the Government men and 
Henry Diotte and David Stewart the 
Conservative nominees. The electors 
were addressed by the candidates this 
afternoon. All five candidates attend
ed the nomination proceedings which 
passed off quietly.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 8.—This is 
nomination day in the provincial gen- 

. .itérai elections in New Brunswick, re
turning officers holding their nomina- 
' tion courts from 10 a.m., until 12 noon, 
Atlantic Standard Time, at the Shire- 
towns for the 19 constituencies.

98 CANDIDATES
Indications this morning were that 

98 candidates would be nominated for 
the 48 seats In the legislature.

Restigouche, where Hori. C. H. La- 
billois is In the field as an Independent 
Liberal, and Kings, where John E. Mc- 
Auley announced his candidacy some 
time ago as an Indençndent Conserva
tive, are the const!tûencles which are 
apparently to have three cornered 
fights.

SOLUTION PROPOSED
HALIFAX, Aug. 8—An interim 

contract between the British Empire 
Steel Corporation and district 26 of thé 
United Mine Workers for a period of 
six months, 'pending full inquiry Into 
the coal industry of the province, the 
contract to contain 1924 working terms 
and 1982 wage rates, or six and right 
per cent, below 1984 contract a refer
endum by secret ballot by the govem- 
ment, to determine whether the check
off be continued or not, and an under
taking by the government to rebate one- 
fifth of its coal royalties for 12 months 
are provisions of the final proposals’* 
which the Nova Scotia government baa 
made to the corporation and minera la 
an endeavor to end the five months’ 
tie-up of the industry.

The proposals were made public last 
night by Premier Rhodes.

BESCO MEET WEDNESDAY
The district board of miners have 

agreed to recommend the proposals to 
their membership for acceptance, it 
was also announced last night, and the 
directors of the corporation will con- 
Sider them at a meeting in Montreal 
probably on Wednesday next Accept
ance by the miners’ district board Is 
made on the understanding that their 
case before the commission of inquiry 
will not be prejudiced by their present 
agreement to the government proposals.

lhe board in making public their 
acceptance made it known that when 
the first conference instituted by the 
present government opened in Sydney 
on July 21, the corporation asked for 
28 per cent, wage cut for three months- 
15 per cent, cut thereafter, and aboli
tion of the union check-off.

-J,

M’Eall Says 
U. S. Can Keep 
f74 Millions

Grave Diggers 
Form Union

The article adds “however, these la e 
limit to all patience.”

The attack naturally is most diffi
cult in view of the negotiations and 
if they are to be continued Successfully 
some explanation from Premier Cail- 
laux will obvipusly have to be called

yyiLLIAMSTOWN, Mass, Aug.
3—The United States can 

support a population of 350,000,- 
000, and by applying German meth
ods a population of 574,000,000, it 
was asserted at the Institute of 
Polities, yesterday, by Prof. R. J. 
McFali, of the Agricultural 
Economics Department, Massachu
setts Agricultural College. He 

' declared that, contrary to the 
Malthusian doctrine, the world 
would be able to feed Itself In
definitely.

'v..

United Press.
ÇHICAGO, Aug. 3—The grave

digger is a union man now. 
One thousand husky grave-diggers, 
through their spokesman, Frank 
Murphy, announced here Sunday 
the formation of the Cemetery 
Employes’ • Union, No, 17,842, 
affila ted with A. F. of L. Objects 
of the organization are increased 
wages and shorter hours.

IBEATTY BOOSTED AS 
GOVERNOR-GENERAL for.

400 ARE DROWNEDBeaverbrook Suggest» Admiral’s 
Name as Successor to Baron 

Byng.

He was twice married.

$33,000,000 Property Damage 
Done by Floods in Korean 

River Districts.

i

By H. BAILEY 
British United Press. 

LONDON, Aug. 8.—New names 
continue to appear among the many 
already suggested for thj Governor- 
Generalship of Canada, following Lord 
Byng’s term which la drawing to a 
close. Lord Beaverbrook siiggests Ad
miral barl Beatty as the next Governor 
General, saying that his personality 
radiates influence and his bluffness 
would not mean that he would be dis
pleasing to Canada. Above all, Beaver
brook points out, he possesses character 
and vitality. « j

So many nam$s have now been sug
gested that only a selection committee 
could decide on the competing claims.

! HOLIDAY CROWDS 
COMMANDEER TRAIN

NEW YORK, Aug. 8—Four hundred 
persons were drowned, 221,000 were 
rendered homeless, and property dam
age estimated at 65,600,000 yen (ap
proximately 533,000,000 was the toll of 
vast floods which inundated the river 
districts of Korea, as given in a cable
gram received by the Methodist 
Episcopal Church Board of Foreign 
Missions from Bishop Herbert.

TWO ARE KILLED IN 
MANITOBA MISHAPS

Continued on Page », column 6.

NO RISE IN COAL 
PRICE EXPECTED

ROTARY IS BEHIND 
ATHLETIC EVENTS

London Stationmaster Forced 
to Send Out Extra For Seaside 

Enthusiasts.RIFLEMEN SHOOT AT 
SUSSEX TOMORROW Auto Hits Culvert, One Dead, 

Two Hurt; Veteran Victim 
of Fall.

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Eng., Apg. 3—Part of the 

huge crowd bent on celebrating at the 
seashore the August bank holiday, 
which gives Londoners a vacation frorq 
Saturday to Tuesday, gathered at Vic
toria Station here Satürday, spied ap 
empty train and proceeded to fill every 
seat in it.

“That train does not go anywhere,”

FORMER RECORDS 
FAR OUTCLASSED

Only Normal Advance of 25c 
About Sept. 1 Expected in 

Montreal.

Club and Y. M. C. A. to Aid in 
Provincial Athletic 

Championships.
N. B. Association's 52nd Annual 

Competition Begins—New 
Features.

Canadian Press.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 3—Two fatali

ties were reported from Manitoba 
points during the week-end. ’Robert 
Hamilton was fatally injured near Gil
bert Plains, Man., when the automo
bile he was driving struck 
culvert, and turned over. Two com
panions were severely injured.

At Winnipeg Beaeh, a summer re
sort north of this city, Corporal D. P. 
Kavanagh, a patient at the soldiers’ 
heme, was fatally injured when he 
fell from the top of a “Roller Coaster.”

British Commons To 
Adjourn Saturday

\

2 DEAD, 9 INJURED 
IN CANAL ACCIDENT

Canadian Press.At Rotary Club luncheon today A- 
W. Covey made an appeal in behalf of 
the provincial athletic championships 
to be held on the Allison field soon. 
As a result the Rotary Club agreed 
that the meet should be held under its 
auspices, as well as that of the Y. M. 
C. A. and that it should be marked 
by the formal handing over of the new 
pavilion to the Playgrounds Associa
tion. Mr. Covey said that there were 
as fine athletes In Saint John as were 
to be found In Canada and the senti
ment was heartily applauded.

CHURCH ARMY.
The speaker of the day was Captain 

Hanson of the Church Army, who 
spoke on the great- improvement made 
in regard to prison life in England, 
where there were only 50,000 people 
going through the prisons In compari
son with 250,000 a quarter of a cen
tury ago. Captain Hanson made an 
Illuminating and deeply impressive ad
dress, and touched Incidentally upon 
the unhappy conditions in the Old 
Country, due to unemployment, at the 
present time.

H. Usher Miller reported on prepar
ations for the Boys’ Club picnic and 
Dr- Spangler gave a brief review of 
Rotary history and what Rotary stands 
for, and this will he put in printed 
form fir the benefit of the members.

E. W. Appleby of New York, for
merly of Saint John, sang a solo, end 
responded to an enthusiastic encore- 

. Stanley C. Webb was chairman for the 
- day. Several visiting Rotarlans and 

other guests were present.

Nearly 900 Autos From Massa
chusetts Alone Have Come 

to New Brunswick.

The 82nd annual competition of 
Ne," Brunswick Rifle Associa

tion will open at Sussex on Tuesday 
morning- From the number of entries 
already madé, the indications are that 
there will be a large attendance. Long 
range shooting will again be a feature 
of the meeting. These range have not 
been fired in the N. B. meetings since 
the adoption of the short L. Ei rifle.

Another new feature will be an ex
tra series match with the .22 calibre 
rifles. A competitor may enter as of
fer as he wishes, but his best 
only counts for prize.

The larger number of the competi
tors will assemble at Sussex Monday 
night- Tents, cots and bedding are 
provided and a large number of 
petitorg camp during the meeting. 
eMais are served in the bungalow by 
a competent caterer.

MONTREAL, Aug. 3—No rise in 
the retail price of coal is expected in 
Montreal until the normal advance of 
25 cents per ton which comes into ef
fect about the middle of August or the 
first of September.

Local coal merchants, interviewed 
this morning regarding the 50 cents 
per ton increase quoted by Toronto 
merchants on Saturday, say that there 
is no cause for alarm, as this is in no 
way resultant from negotiations be
tween mine owners and miners.

It is pointed out that coal from the 
mines Increases 10 cents from April 
to September per ton each month. To 
meet this advance, dealers in Montreal 
raise prices 15 cents every three months. 
Instead of marking prices higher on 
July* I, as did Montreal dealers, To
ronto chose to place this extra few 
cents rise in a bulk on August 1.

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Premier Bald

win announced today that the House 
of Commons would adjourn Saturday 
until November 16.

a cement
protested the railway officials.

“Yes, it does,” shouted the spokes- 
of the crowd. “It goes to Mar-

Nearly 900 automobiles from Massa
chusetts alone have entered New Bruns
wick since June 20, according to figures 
at the St. Stephen tourist bureau, T. P. 
Regan, K. C., president of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association, said 
this morning on his return after a trip 
to the border. This was a wonderful 
showing, said Mr. Regan, and far out
classed all previous records. Hundreds 
of more cars from every state In the 
Union have also passed through. Mr. 
Regan said on his trip down by auto
mobile he met more United States cars 
than he did those bearing New Bruns
wick licenses.

Cement Pourer Entombs Pair 
and Bodies Aren’t 

Recovered.

man 
gate.”

And they refused to budge until the 
station master told the engineer to “go 
to Margate.” And go he did to that 
favorite seaside resort amid the rous
ing cheers of the crowd.

AT HAMPTON| HAMPTON, Aug. 3.—Nomination 
papers were filed here this morning by 
seven candidates for the coming elec- 
tion in Kings County. The papers were 
filed with Samuel McLeod, high sheriff 
of the county. John E. McAuley is run- 
ni"K ®s *n Independent Conservative 
while Sterling I. Keith, Dr. L. R. Mur
ray and E. S. Carter are the Govern
ment candidates and H. V. Dickson. 
A. J. Brooks and J. William Smith, the 
Conservative representatives.

All seven candidates were present 
this morning at the proceedings and 
they addressed the electors this after- 
noon in front of the court house here.

ADDING TO LISTS.Canadian Press Despatch.)
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 8—Ed

ward Lynch and his youngest son are 
dead. Thomas Alder, superintendent of 
construction, is reported dying at the 
General and Marine Hospital In this 
city, and eight men are suffering from 
injuries as the result of a crash of a 
heavy steel blow form on the Welland 
Ship Canal here Saturday. The struc
ture which is used for pouring cement, Customers have been holding off un
entombed Lynch and hid son and their til a late date with the anticipation 
bodies have not yet been recovered. that coal would decrease in cost. There

will be no decrease for the remainder 
of the year.

score
A meeting of the revisors for the 

city has been called for tonight and 
they will probably be sitting every 
night this week in connection with the 
adding of names to the voters’ list. 
Arrangements are now being made to 
have the staff in the assessors’ office 
assist In the checking of the names.

N. S. Labor-Socialists
Urge U. S. Fleet Boycott

com-
WELLINGTON„ N. 7-, Aug 3— 

The Wellington Labor-Socialists have 
urged publicity that the United States 
fleet, as a fleet, be boycotted and the 
Dunedin Labor representation com
mittee has passed a resolution urging 
all workers to refrain from participat
ing in celebrations being arranged for 
the forthcoming visit.

NON- CONCURRENTS ARE NOT 
ADMITTED AS PRESBYTERIANS BY 
PAN-AMERICAN CHURCH COUNCIL

I 77ig Weather |ROYALS AT MONCTON.
The Royals of the City League jour

neyed to Moncton on Saturday and 
met a picked team from that city. 
They played two games and were de
feated in the afternoon fixture by a 
score of 2 to 1, and the evening game 
by 7 to 8. Earl Nelson twirled In the 
afternoon and Paul and Nelson in the 
evening. The boys speak highly of 
the treatment accorded them and thank 
William Brown and the secretary of 
the ball club. The team returned to 
the city early yesterday morning.

TRAVEL HEAVY.
The Boston train which arrived in 

the city today was made up of 16 cars, 
one of the heaviest passenger trains to 
arrive in the tity this year. Passenger 
travel was so heavy out of Boston yes
terday that two sections were made up 
and run as far as Vanceboro. There 
the C. P. R. took them over and com
bined them into one. The train, in 
charge of Engineer Ed. Kane, arrived 
In the city on time. ,

LITERATURE SEIZED.

WARSAW, Aug. 3—A huge store 
of Communist propaganda literature, 
weighing in the aggregate three-quart
ers of a ton,. was discovered by the 
police here Saturday. It consisted of 
pamphlets printed in several langu
ages, and apparently formed the main 
stock of the literature of the Commu- 
ists in Poland.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 
everywhere except over Alberta, 
and the Northwestern States and 
the weather is fine and 
throughout the Dominion.

FORECASTS:
Fine and Warm

■slon was also received from the non- 
concurring minority of the Presby
terian Church of Canada and this 
was granted, but the alliance did not 
recognize them as cotninuing the 
Presbyterian church in Canada.

warmWill be Acknowledged as New Church Under Name De- 
, termined by Authorities—Announcement Made 

by United Church Moderator, MARITIME—-Light winds, fine 
and warm today and Tuesday.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and Tuesday. Little change in tem- 
yerature; gentle to moderate west 
winds, becoming variable.

TemperatuQss 
TORONTO, Aug. 3.—

Saint John Man Is
Married At Capital Human Voice From Arctic Is 

Picked Up by Chicago Fans
MONTREAL, Aug. 3—“The non-concurring mincjrlty of the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada has not been recognized as 'continuing the Presby
terian Church by the alliance of the reformed «hutches throughout the world, 
known as the Pan-American Council. The alliance has decided to admit 
them as a new church under whatever name will be determined by the 
proper authorities.”

There was the statement made 
here this morning by Dr. C. Pldegon, 
of Toronto, moderator of the United 
Church of Canada, who passed 
through the city on his way back 
from attending the council meeting 
ol the alliance of the Reformed

American Labor Federation 
Quits Backing Third PartyFREDERICTON, Aug. 3—Rev. I. A. 

Corbett of the George street Baptist 
church, Saturday night unltel in mar
riage Miss Elva Elizabeth Porter, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Isaac Porter, 
of Upper Klngsclear, and Charles Mel
bourne McLeod, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Stewart McLeod, of Saint John.

*’■ The wedding took place In the church 
In the presence of friends of the con
tracting parties, who will make their 
home In Fredericton.

Lowest 
Highest ddring 

8 a.m. Yesterday night-churches throughout the world, held 
In Cardiff, Wales, beginning July 23.

"One of the questions before the 
Alliance,” Continued Dr. Pidgeon, 
“was the admission of the United 
Church of Canada to the alliance. 
This was granted with the utmost 
cordiality. Application for admis-

CHICAGO, Aug. 3—Short wave 
broadcasting of the human voice from 
beyond the Arctic Circle was accom
plished Saturday from the flagship
Peary of the Macmillan expedition. 
About one-third of the programme was 
heard distinctly here, the remainder

was heard, but could not clearly be 
understood.

The broadcasting began at 10 o’clock 
eastern time and lasted for about an 
hour and a quarter.

The concert was picked up here by 
officials of the Zenith Radio Corpora
tion, of which E. II. Macdonaid, Mac
millan’s radio Maillent, is president

Victoria .... 58 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 66 
Halifax .... 60 
New York . 70

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8—In direct 
language from its executive council, 
the American Federation of Labor an
nounces that it is through backing 
third party movements of the kind 
which it supported in 1924 with the phatically indicated as its future course 
late Senator Lafollette ss presidential by the council, which has just wound 
candidate. up a quarterly session-

A return to the custom of entering 
congressional and other political con
tests In support of individual candi
dates satisfactory to unions, was em-

88 58
62 90 52
5S 88 58
60 86 38
71 61 5!)
72 SO 62

62 52
80 56
80 66 11
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THE PARADISE DESIGN X,

THE NEW PILGRIM SHAPE *

THEO HAVILAND 
LIMOGES CHINA

Open Stock Pattern 
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-83 KING STREET

■ .tiliifc-

filUHOUB’S,

GIFTS THAT
Jr«/ \
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New $5 Beads 
Sale $3.50

Shown the first time on Friday, the new wine shades 
In Choker Beads to 

First marked at 
cause of our general 
type and tint.

Choker Pearls or large flair In the new Alsace Wine 
Red, Sherry tinted Pearls, Blue-Gray Pearls, Bronae 
Pearls—alone or In combinations with small Crystal. 

Large Sale Choice at $1—at $1.80. Many even at 76c.
■ All lengths and valetiee.

■gree with autumn social frocks.
I, but specially priced at <9.60 be- 
Sale reductions Ja Beads of every

fèrqitsonX fhqe
x Jewelers » ~

uinuitui nimluJ

lMiss Mildred Parker, with Mrs. O. D. 
Wilkins, are visiting for two weeks at 
the Myrtle Bouaa, Dlgby,

Rev. and Mrs. J. V. Toung of St, John 
Baptist Mission church, are visiting Mrs. 
Young’» parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Hanlngton, of Montreal, at their sum
mer place at Shedlao.

Rev. William Crowley, who has re
ceived hie appointment aa curate to the 
Rev. David O'Keefe, St Andrews, N. B., 
will leave at 5 p. m. this evening to take 
up hia duties. ,

Mrs. T. Y. Small, Woodward’s Cove, 
Grand Marian, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bishop, St James 
street, left on Friday to visit friends at 
Chance Harbor before retarding home.

Rev. Leo Murphy, of Halifax, who 
has been the guest of Joshua Ward, 
Dorchester street, will leave this even
ing for Boston.

Mrs. Ralph Frost and her little daugh
ter, of Medford, Mass., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. William H. White, « Mlllldge 
avenue,

Misa Gladys Poller. Sydney street 
who has been visiting friends at Gon
dola Point baa returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Josey, of Halifax, 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
R. a. Curll, of Pitt street have return
ed home by motor, accompanied by their 
three children. They were visiting In 
Saint John for three days. Mr. Josey is 
sales manager for Phlnney**, Ltd., Hali
fax.

Howard Fetch, of Lynn, Maes., ar-

Masa Meeting" For 
Women Tuesday Eve.

The women of North End and the 
dty generally are invited to a «pedal 
meeting of «pedal Interest to be held 
in the Star Theatre, comer Main street 
and Douglas avenue, tomorrow (Tues
day) evening, starting at 8 o'clock, Mrs. 
Richard Hooper, Mrs. Harold Lawrence 
and Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor will be the 
speakers, women identified with many 
of the organisations in which New 
Brunswick womenfolk have long since 
been proving their dtlsenehip, The 
political questions of the hour will be 
discused by them from the dewpoint 
of the housewife, the mother and the 
business woflfén. 
starts at 8 o'clock.

All are Invited ; 
8077-8-4

IS FINED $20
Louie Jones, colored, was fined $B0 

or two months In the Police Court this 
afternoon by Magistrate Henderson, be
ing found guilty of assaulting his wife,

rived today and la visiting relatives In 
the city.

Misa Vera Starkey and Miss Pearl 
Sherwood left by automobile on Satur
day to visit Miss Starkey’s sister, Mrs 
Fleming, In Fitchburg, Maes 

W. P. Jonee, K. C., arrived In the 
city today from Woodstock. ,

FIVE MEETINGS TO 
BE HELD TONIGHT
Government Speakers Will 

Start Upon Whirlwind 
Campaign.

The final week of the electoral cam
paign starts this evening with the can
didates of the Government side speak
ing all over the city nightly. This eve
ning’s meetings will be held In the fol
lowing places.

St. Andrew’s Rink.
St. Vincent’s Auditorium, Cliff street.
The Star Theatre, Main street.
The Carleton Curling Rink, W. E.
Victoria Rink Auditorum.
A short snappy review of the issues 

before the people will mark all these 
meetings. Not only will the candidates 
be on the move from place to place, 
but they will, be assisted by a corps of 
speakers volunteered from the ranks 
of citizens of both parties—knen who 
are willing to assist the Government 
for what they know it has done and Is 
doing.

MINISTERS’ VACATIONS.
Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, pastor of the 

Germain street Baptist church, will 
leave this evening for Boston. He w)U 
join Mrs. Poole and their daughter, 
Miss Minnie Poole, who has been tak
ing a summer course in music at the 
New England Conservatory- Dr. Poole 
and his family will return here in two 
weeks and go to Nova Scotia for the 
remainder of his vacation. Rev. Dr. 
Morton of Trinidad will preach next 
Sunday for the united services of St. 
Andrew’s united and Germain street 
Baptist churches. Rev. J. Sutherland 
Bonnell, pastor of St Andrew’s, will 
not return from his holiday In Prince 
Edward Island until the following 
week, when he will take the services 
for the remainder of the season. Rev. 
and Mrs. Bonnell and their child are 
visiting Mrs. Bonnell’s people In Char
lottetown.

LITTLE RIVER BRIDGE.
Councillor J. C. Dalzell of East Saint 

John said this morning that work had 
been started on the work of building 
the trestles which are to carry the 
street railway tracks across Little 
River when the extension to Lee’s 
Corner is made by the New Brunswick 
Power Company.
Parker hare the contract for the work.

Messrs. Kane &

tBABY GIRL.

Frlenee *4 #ergti Fred O’Neill and 
Mrs. O’Neill, West Saint John, are 
congratulating them on the arrival 
this morning of a baby girl. This 
makes the ninth member of the fam
ily.

n

We Are Re-Stocked 
With Blue Suitsv.

at $30, $35, $40, $45

Thoroughly Guaranteed

Grey Serge Suits
at $35 and $40

Particularly Good in Every 
Respect.

Special Order Suits
—made to your measure by 
those who make our Ready- 
Tailored Clothing — a large 
range of patterns to choose 
from, $25 and up.

FOR CUSTOM TAILORED 
SUITS

decidedly new, durable tweeds 
in smart patterns.

rtf
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Tenders for the installation of a 
sprinkler system in the sheds owned 
toy the city in West Saint John were 
received from our firms and referred to 
the harbor commissioner and city en
gineer for a report, this morning, by 
the committee of the Common Coun
cil. A complaint of stall holders of 
the market about the placing of certain 
sellers of meat was left with Mayor 
Potts to arrange for a hearing by tie 
council. E. P. Raymond wrote on be
half of Miss P. K. Hanson asking that 
action be taken in connection with a 
complaint of unfair usage In regard to 
her property in North Market street. 
This was referred to Commissioner 
Harding and to the city solicitor.

A request from the Great Eastern 
Outage for permission to install a sec
ond gasoline tank and pump was re
ferred to Commissioner Harding for a 
report.

Mayor Potts asked If Commissioner 
Harding had any report to make on 
the complaint of the stall holders of 
the market about the placing of cer
tain butchers and for one week their 
request to place these men In the low
er part of the. market had been com- 
with.

It had been found that this did not 
work out well and the old order had 
been reverted to. He had not heard 
anything from the butchers and pre
sumed they were quite satisfied.

The Mayor said they were not sat
isfied and with the consent of the 
council he would arrange when these 
men be heard. This was agreed to.

‘ On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
two lots in Lancaster were disposed 
of. One went to the C. P. R. for $250 
and the other to W. J. Reid tor $200.

On motion of Commissioner Frink 
the public works department 
thorized to pool its balances for the 
current year.

ASSESSMENT PROTEST.
O. S. Dykeman appealed from the 

valuation on his land in Rothesay 
avenue. He Said he had purchased 
this for $1,200 and he was assessed on 
a valuation of $4,800, which he con
sidered excessive. The communication 
Was referred to the mayor to arrange 
for a hearing. . „ ,

Commissioner Harding reported that 
he was in favor of granting permission 
to Alick Taylor to install a gasoline 
tank and pump at Kane’s corner and 
a motion to grant the permission car-

"e. P. Raymond, solicitor for Miss 
P K. Hanson, asked that the city give 
a permit to his client to repair her 
building in North Market street; that 
the sidewalk on her land in North 
Market street be removed and that 
$846.58 paid by her for a right of 
way from North Market street to her 
lot be returned as she had not been 
able to use the buildings on account 
of the building Inspector refusing to 
give her a permit to repair them.

This communication was referred to 
tip Commissioner of Safety and city 
rolicitor for a report.

Sprinkler Tenders.
Four tenders for a sprinkler system 

for the West Side sheds were opened 
and referred to Commissioner Bullock 
and the city engineer, as follows:

H. G. Vogel Co. of Canada Ltd, cash 
price, $61,000; deferred payments, 10 
years, $97368.60.

Byrne and McGoeugh, cash, $69,750; 
deferred payments, 10 years’$129,-

.
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Griimell Co. of Canada Ltd., cash, 

$66,690.72; deferred payments, five 
years, $93,058.86; 10 years, $121,041.60.

Automatic Sprinkler Co. of Canada 
Ltd., cash, $66,542; deferred payments, 
10 years, $188,070.

The latter company offered if 
awarded the contract to move their 
Maritime office from Halifax to this
city.

His Worship asked that the council 
meeting be postponed until Thursday 
morning at 11.80 and this was agreed to.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Woods, of 307 

Princess street, left on Saturday by 
motor for a visit to Boston and New 
York.

Mrs. H. Peatman, Mrs. H. B. Home 
and eon, Ralph Home, are visiting for 
a few days at the BeBulah 
Grounds, at rown's Flats.

Miss Gertrude and Mias Elizabeth 
Currie, of Weet Saint John, are visiting 
for a few days’ vacation with Misa Glen 
Sharp, at Hampton Village.

Mise Alice Q. Ester was motor guest 
of Mrs. J. z. Currie whfn the latter 
accompanied her eon, J. Bayard Currie, 
on a trip to Carleton county. They 
visited Hart land, Woodstock and other 
pretty towns on the Upper Saint John 
River. A J. Boddlngton, of West Saint 
John, was a guest of Mr; Currie on the 
trip.

Mra Percy P. Gunn, who was form
erly a resident of Saint John, but now 
of Boston, Was In the city yesterday eh 
route tp Sussex, 
where she will 
friends

Mra W. B. Coulthard, of Toronto, 
formerly of Fredericton, is visiting Mr. 
end Mrs. C. F. Sanford, 40 Orange 
street.

Camp
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former home, 
relatives and

Dr. and Mra A Fierce Crocket, of 
Fredericton, are In the city for a few 
days Their guest, Ernest Appleby, of 
New York, will return with them to 
Fredericton.

Mra Charles B. McLean of Frederic
ton, is visiting friends and relatives in 
this city.

Miss Lois M. Fraser, who has been 
training at the Jamaica Hospital, Jam- 
acla, New York, arrived home on Satur
day fqr two weeks vacation.

Miss Bemetta Callaghan left on 
Saturday evening to visit relatives and 
friends in Boston and the vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. William Warner, of 
Boeton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
M. Elmore, 212 Sydney street, after 
spending part of their vacation period 
at Johnstone’s Hotel, Loch Lomond. 
They came here by automobile and have 
been enjoying many side tripe through 
Saint John and Kings county. They 
will leave for home early this Week aft- 
•r a pleasant visit here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Victor Lee have re
turned from Yarmouth, N. 8., whets 
Mr. Lee epent six weeks playing fin one 
of the theatres, and Mra Lee visited 
with him for a short time,

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Glrvan and little 
sons. Masters Alex and Paul, of New 
Bedford, Maes., are the guests of Mr. 
Glrvan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mra W. 
T. Glrvan, King street east.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Cliff, and son, 
Master Frank, of East Saint John, hare 
returned home after a trip to Nova 
Scotia, where they toured the An
napolis Vail* for four weeka

Mrs. Ronald K. Miller, of Lancaster 
Heights, accompanied by her two chil
dren, is enjoying a visit to “The Ced
ars."

Miss Helen K. Fox left on the Gov
ernor Dlngley on Saturday evening for 
her home In Ipswich, Mass., after spend
ing three weeks with her sister. Mra 
William Magee of Fairvllls, and also 
her brother and hie wife, Mr. and Mra 
Louis R, Fox, 66 Queen street 

Mrs. Mary Primmer, Toronto, who 
has been visiting her son, Edgar, left 
for home Saturday.

Mrs. A. W. Atkinson and Mies Louise 
Lee have returned after a pleasant visit 
with their Sister, Mra M. BOhan and 
Mr. Bohan at Kingston, Ontario.

Miss Anna Gallagher, of RoXbury, 
Maes., is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Burna Elm street, for three 
weeka

Mr. and Mra A. C. L. Taplsy, who 
at their summer place, at Duck 

Cove, had for Week-end guests Rev. Dr. 
and Mrs. George Baker and their son. 
Master Charlei Baker, of New York, 
and Mra Baker’s sister, Mra W, B. Hop. 
per, and her children, Mise Charlotte 
and Master John Hopper, of Montreal. 
The guests ijgtored from Dr. Baker’s 
summer place at Roblnston, Ma, where 
all are spending the season, having 
taken the Rev. Dr. Padelford cottage,

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Parker and

are

BIRTHS
DOUCETTE — At East Boston, 

Mass., July 27, to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Ernest Doucette, formally of this city, 
a son—Frederick Ernest.

MARRIAGES

LBCK-CAMPBELL—At Skint David's 
Presbyterian church. Saint John, N.\ B.. 
Saturday, August 1, 1926, by the Rev. 
James Dunlop, Grace Campbell to Edison 
Byere Leek of thin city.

SHANNON-CAMERON—On Aug. 8, at 
o'clock, at the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, Rev. Eugene Reynolds 
united In marriage, with nuptial mass, 
J. Roy Shannon and Helen M. Cam
eron of Sussex, N. B.

DEATHS

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Daley, aged five 
years, leaving, besides her parents, two 
brothers and two Sisters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon, August 
3, at 2.30 o’clock from her parents’ resi
dence, 81 Erin street.

PALMER—At the Paint John Home 
for Incurables, Monday, August 8, 1926. 
Margaret Palmer, widow uf Thomas 
Palmer, aged 88 years, leaving six 
nephews and three nieces to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.S0 
o'clock with service at the home.

EWING—Suddenly at Montreal, of 
heart failure, on July 31. 1925, Robert 
Stanley Ewing, of Winnipeg; youngest 
eon of the late William and Annie Ew
ing, of Saint John, leaving his wife, four 
children and qne brother to mourn.

Funeral will-he held at Winnipeg.
DUFFY—In this city, on August 1, 

1925, Thomas E. Duffy, leaving three 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 40 
ClliT street, TueedM' morning at 7.45 
o'clock to the Cathedral for requiem 
high mass. Friends Invited.

CROWLEY—In this city, August 1, 
1936, Rose, wife M Daniel Crowley, 898 
Chexley street, leaving, besides her hus
band, four sons, two daughters, mother, 
three brothers and two elsters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, Tues
day morning, at 8.30 o’clock, to St. 
Peter's church for re 
at 9 o’clock. Friends

f

qulem high 
invited.
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FOR CITY SHEDS
Tenders Go to Harbor Com

missioner and City En
gineer for Report

MARKET MATTER
TO BE DISCUSSED

Miss P. K. Hanson Asks Ac
tion Relative to Prop-

K erty

Another Victory 
For Marcus Taste

Shipment to Norway of Living Room Furniture 
For Couple Front California Who Shopped 

Around and found Marcus Selection Un
surpassed by World’s Biggest 

Furniture Firms

Aboard the steamer Haukfjell, from here to Oslo, the capital 
of Norway, is k load of Living Room furniture, purchased by Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Neilson from J. Marcus, Ltd.

Oslo is a wonderful city. You saw pictures of it showing the 
triumphant royal welcome given Amundsen and his companions 
on returning from their flying dash to the far Nbrth. A beautiful 
city, rich in architecture, a city of beautiful shops and merchandise. 
A splendid place to seek fine Furniture.

They have smart Furniture Stores in California and New Or
leans, whence came the Neilson's to Saint John after exporting a 
cargo of cattle. The largest Furniture firm in the world, Barker 
Bros., is down there—the Neilson's looked about in the best of 
them.’ Sacramento, Oakland, San Francisco, Los Angeles, New 
Orleans__and the prospect of the great shops of Norway’s capital.

x

Yet they do their buying in Saint John—at J. Marcus, Ltd. 
A Mohair Chesterfield suite with reverse pattern cushions. A 
Jacobean Mahogany Console Table. A Walnut Queen Anne Re
fectory Table.

They did not wait to be asked why they preferred what they 
at J. Marcus, Ltd. “Why your things in both beauty, solidness 

and price compared with the finest we have seen in the States—so 
much so that here it is that we are tempted to buy and pay freight 
and duty taking it across to Europe. ’

"Anôther thing," added Mrs. Neilson, “we were captivated 
equally as much by the courteous and understanding way you 
guided us about, explaining the suitability of each piece so help
fully."

saw

What was that we quoted from Emerson the other day about 
the world beating a pathway to your door?

Columbia

Grafonolas

Premier Duplex 

Vacuum CleanersFurn I fu re'/Pu A*
tao -3* Dock st

Doucet Issues a
Challenge to VeniotCHURCHES CHANGE 

TO NEW SCHEDULELocal News
Special to The Times.Star.

BATHUUST, Aug. 3—A. J. Dou
cet, M. P. for Kent, is in Bathurst and 
will remain in Gloucester for the week, 
assisting opposition candidates. Mr 
Doucet has issued a challenge to Pre
mier Veniot for a joint meeting to dis
cuss issues of campaign.

A COMPLAINT.
A lady who sought to attend the 

service held in King Square com
plained today of the talking and 
daughter of people in the assemblage 
/preventing the speaker being heard 
and said boys were permitted to 
skylark noisily abound. She 'bought 
this was not'jvorthy of Saint John.

HAS DONE WELL.
Dr. Edward Bassen, on the staff 

of the Mount Sinai Hospital, New 
York, is spending his vacation here 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Bassen. Dr. Bassen has risen high 
in his profession since his gradua
tion from McGill University a few 
.years ago. For a while he lectured 
at Yale University. He expects to 
(return to New York in a few weeks.

Second Period of Summer Ac
tivities Begins—Ministers 

Rearrange Services.

A nlimber of the city congregations 
which are uniting for the two summer 
months changed to the second half of 
their schedule of summer services yes-

Funerals
ierday, the minister who had been on 
vacation having returned to relieve the 
one who had had charge 'during the 
previous month.

Rev. E. E. Styles, of Ex mouth street 
church, conducted the services for the 
Uniting congregations of the Exmouth 
street and Waterloo street churches, 
holding the morning service in Water
loo street and the evening service In 
Exmouth street

Charles Flemming.
The funeral of Charles Flemming, 

which was held this morning from his 
late residence, 177 Pitt street, to St. 
John the Baptist church for high 
of requiem, was largely attended. Rev. 
Arthur W. Klnsella celebrated mass. In
terment took-place in the new Catholic 
cemetery. There were many spiritual 
offerings and the floral tributes 
very beautiful, including:—Pillow, fam
ily; basket, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Flem
ming of Fltzburg, Mass. ; cross. Miss 
Florence Mills; wreaths, N. B. Power 
Company employes, members of Buf- 
ralo Lodge, G. W. V. A.; roses, Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans and daughter, Hazel; sheaf, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Logan, also Miss 
Llngley, and crescent, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Leeman and Richard Leeman.

Mrs. Carrie Andrews.
The funeral of Mrs. Carrie Andrews, 

widow of J. Wellington Andrews, was 
held thle afternoon from the residence 
of her sister, Mrs. H. S. Estabrooks, 
62 Sydney street. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. George B. MacDonald, of 
Victoria street Baptist church. Inter
ment took place In Cedar Hill.

Mrs. Allan Cooper.
The funeral of Mrs. Jennie B. Cooper, 

wife of Allan Cooper, was held this aft
ernoon with service at the house, 186 
Brittain street, conducted by Rev. A. 
D. MacLeod, pastor of Carmarthen 
street United church. Interment took 
place in Cedar Hill.

mass

IN NORTH END.CASE OVER LANGUAGE.
Rev. James Dunlop, pastor of the 

Central Baptist church was the preg- 
cher for the uniting congregations of 
the Main and Victoria street churches, 
holding service in Victoria street in the 
morning and in Main street In the eve
ning. Commencing next Sunday Mr. 
Dunlop will conduct the services for 
the uniting congregations of Central 
Baptist church and St. David’s church 
during the remainder of the special 
summer schedule. Mr. Dunlop will also 
have charge during August of the 
Wednesday night services for the con
gregations of Centenary, St. David’s, 
St. Andrews and Central churches, 
which are held In Centenary church 
commencing at 8 o’clock.

TWO VISITORS.
Two visitors who were heard in city 

pillpits were Rev. I. W. Williamson, 
pastor of Clarendon street Baptist 
church in Boston and former pastor of 
the Victoria street church Saint John, 
who was the preacher in the Taber
nacle church. Rev. G. N. Mott B. D., 
of Turner’s Falls, Mass., was the prea
cher in the Charlotte- street Baptist 
church. Mr. Mott is a Saint John boy 
and was cordially welcomed by maq£ 
friends. He will be the preacher in the 
Charlotte street church on the next two 
Sundays also, and is the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. W. P. Hoyt, West Saint 
John.

Amusement was caused in the 
police court this morning toy a series of 
charges and counter charges between 
Mrs. T. Stewart, colored, Pond street, 
and Mrs. Annie Flannigan, also of 
Pond street. Mrs. Stewart charged 
Mrs. Flannigan with using abusive 
language to her and called C. Oliver as 
a witness to support her charge- Mrs. 
Flannigan called her husband, who 
said tnat he did not hear his wife say 
anything to Mrs. Stewart. The matter 
was allowed to stand by Magistrate 
Henderson.

FAREWELL LUNCHEON.
Before returning to her home in 

Waltham, Mass., Mies Alice Patten, 
who has been the guest of Miss Mary 
Lunney during her stay here, was the 
guest at. luncheon of a number of 
Miss Lunney’s friends at the Sign of 
the Lantern Tea Rooms on last 
Thursday afternoon. Miss Patten 
left for home on the Prince Arthur 
on Friday evening. This was the 
young lady’s flret visit to the prov
ince and ehe was much impressed 
with the beauty of the Saint John.

,river end other points of internet in 
these parts.

HAS EUROPEAN TOUR.
Sslnt John friends will be interested 

to hear of a pleasant trip abroad en
joyed this summer by Edward Bohan, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Bohan, form
erly of the Park Hotel, Saint John, 
who now reside In Kingston, Ont. He 
Is now In Frafice and will return for 
the opening of Queen’s University, 
Kingston, after completing a course 
In one of the Ottawa colleges. He 
toured the Important places on the^ 
continent and In the British Isles. 
Saint John friends are expecting Mrs. 
Bohan to visit here In the late summer.

ROAD WORK BEGUN,
Messrs. Kane & Parker, the con

tractors for the work on the ‘ Loch 
Lomond Road from Braden Brook east 
have started on the work. In all, 11 
tenders were submitted fo* this work, 
and then showed a spread of $18,000 
in the'prices submitted* Following are 
names of the contractors and the prices 
quoted: Kane fc Parker, $15,172.60; 
Edward Hogan, $16,825.50; Telfer & 
Horgan, $17,685; T- A. Linton, $18,- 
871.50; McMulkin & Fox, $17,441.50; 
T. Edward Desmond, $19,867 ; B. 
Mooney & Sons, $19,461 ; J. P. Mosher 
& Son, $20,775; Frank L. Boyle, $21,- 
747.50; Concrete Builders, Ltd., $22,- 
896; H. J. Phillips, $28,126.

Miss Julia Carpenter.
The funeral of Miss Julia Carpenter 

was held from the Home for Incurables 
to Wickham for interment Saturday 
afternoon on the arrival of the body 
at that place. Miss Carpenter had been 
in the Home for Incurables for three 
years and died Friday afternoon, July 
81. ' She was 83 years old and was the 
last of a large family.

Percy Charlton,
The funeral of Percy Charlton, who 

died in Moncton after being injured 
while boarding a train was held Satûr- 
day afternoon at Trinity church at 2 
o’clock, with Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence 
officiating. Interment took place in the 
Church of England burying ground. 
Many relatives and friends attended the 
service and beautiful flowers were pre
sented.

FINDS ROADS HERE 
MUCH IMPROVED
C. H. Porter of Connecticut, 

Here on Visit, Speaks of 
Tourist Business.

A boost for New Brunswick road^^^f 

as compared with five years ago is 
given by C. H. Porter, a prominent 
New Haven, Conn., business man who 
was in the city today, en route home 
after a four weeks’ auto tour of the 
Maritime Provinces. “There has been 
a vast Improvement for the better 
since I last visited here five years ago,” 
said Mr. Porter this morning, prior to 
his departure, “I think the roads are 
eupurb. The tourist business is a very 
profitable traffic and your people are 
moving In the right Unes to develop 
it. I, for one, am going back home 
and tell all my friends about my trip."

Mr. Porter, who is accompanied by 
his wife, left New Haven on July 2, 
entering New Brunswick from Houlton,
Me. They then visited in turn, Fred
ericton, Bathurst, Campbellton, down __ 
to Chatham and Moncton, over to 
Halifax, Yarmouth, Digby, Wolfville, 
Amherst, Capt Tormentine, Charlotte
town, Pictou, Amherst and from there 
to Saint John. From here, they will 
proceed to the White Mountaifls and 
the Adlrondacks, arriving back home 
in about two weeks’ time.

Referring to thq_ service for tourists,
Mr. Porter said there was room for Im
provement in this direction, whicli was 
an Important one. Attention to the 
little details went a long way toward 
giving complete satisfaction, he said.

Mr. Porter resided in Halifax for 
nearly 24 years. He was connecte^, 
with the Orpheus Club there and was 
director of the Halifax Conservatory 
of Music. He said he was always glad 
to come back and renew acquaintances 
here.

BUYS DRUG BUSINESS.
Vincent Butler, who has been em

ployed as chief clerk for F. W. Munro 
for several years, has purchased a drug 
store in Grand Falls and will open up 
for buelntos there in the near future. 
He is a registered druggist and has 
many friends among the physicians 
and general public who will unite in 
wishing him success. For many years 
he has been actively associated with 
St. Peter’s Y- M. A., 
and the K. of C. ï 'jL

NOTICE \ :
A meeting of the Young Men’s Con

servative Club wUl be held tonight, 
Monday, Aug. 3rd, at eight o’clock, at 
the Seamen’s Institute. All friends In
vited. W. Grant Smith, Pres. Paul C. 
Quinn, Secretary.

i

BUSINESS LOCALS

L U A. LOCAL 273.
Monthly meeting will be héhj in 

hall; 85 Water street, Monday, August 
8, at 8 pm. All members are re
quested to attend. By order of the 
president

For Sale — "Comptometer” adding 
machine; perfect condition. Cost $325. 
Will seN at a bargain.—P. O. Box 4*5.

8079-8-6

LOST.
glasses, Sunday night 

Phone M. 3672.
LOST—Pair of 

Finder please
8024—8 4

FEET FIRST
Corns, bunions, Ingrown nails, etc., 

removed. Special treatment for fallen 
arches.

W. W. CLARK
Chiropodist and Elect Masseur,

44 King Square, Phone Main 4761.

RITZ.
Special confettti and novelty dance, 

tonight.—W. B. Stearns, floor manager.
8061—8—4

Mahaney QuadrupletsMerrymakers’ dance, Ketepec Club 
house, Tuesday, Aug. 4. Come and 
bring a friend.

GOVERNMENT PARTY WARD 
WORKERS. .

The Government party ward workers 
of Wellington and Prince are requested 
to meet at 8 o’clock tonight at 211 
Union street. Important business.

8078—8—4

Can be seen from 2 until 5 
and 7 until 8, at 1 1 3 Queen 
street.

Silver collection.

8076—8—4

2013-8-3
DEATH OF CHILD

Little Madeline Daley, aged five years, 
died at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Daley, 31 Erin street, 
this morning, leaving besides her par
ents, two brothers, Leo and Harold, 
and two sisters, Mary and Dorothy, to 
mourn. The little one was the young
est child. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

SAVE THE COUPONS
For Free Presentret

LOUIS GREEN’6 CIGAR
STOREIN MEMORIAM

7-29 tfHENDERSON—In loving memory of 
little Kenneth, who died August 1, 1924.
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az.$58.50 n$1.00 

Phonograph 
Club Sale

Is All You have 
to Pay Down
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9)To own one of these famous Con
cert Phonographs, and a whole 
year to pay the balance. These 
beautiful Phonographs are made to 
last a lifetime and for tone and 
quality they cannot be excelled.

Only a limited number in stock 
and there are seven models to se
lect from.

Don’t Drudge 
in Dog Days

3ml
a>
j

If ever there’s a time of year to take it easy and 
think of your health and comfort these arc the 
weeks.

HOW TO JOIN THE CLUB
$1.00 down and any Concert 

Phonograph delivered right to 
your home.

No collectors, interest or extra
Keep cool—and comfortable. Enjoy a sum

mer unbroken by drudgery. Send your washing to 
the New System Damp Wash—you cannot save any 
other way or get things back so quick—so clean 
and sweet. ’Phone Main 1707.

fees.
Balance In twelve small monthly 

payments.
Secure your Phonograph now.$58.50

New System LaundryThis magnificent Concert Phon
ograph, Waiuut or Mahogany, will 
play ah recorsd; Russell motoes, 
double springs ; worth $125.00— 
now on sale at $58.50 cash or $65.00 
on the club plan and only $1.09 
down and a whole year to pay.

Amland Bros. ltd.
MASTER CLEANERS and DYERS19 Waterloo St.
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4 DEBT PARLEYS TO RESUME.
PARIS, Aug. 2—Resumption of the 

FrancoBritish war debt negotiations, 
which broke down in London last 
Thursday, is anticipated by newspa-

"EIGHT YOUNG MEN 
"TAKE THEIR VOWS

pers friendly to the government be
fore the middle of September, when 
it is expected the Franco-American 
discussion of the same problem will 
have been started.

A FAMOUS CANADIAN1

ar * *FATALLY HURT M
* i

Received Into Congregation of 
The Most Holy Redeemer, 

at St Peter’s.

V r::x $5 jhe Right Roadk 4>
lV ' W, :

mmÈÊtËSm, &

1
<x:"V §8Clarence Crossman Gashes 

Self While Paring 
Horse’s Hoofs

wir,w fv
Greatly impressive were the solemn 

ceremonies in St. Peter’s church yes
terday afternoon when eight young men 
took their vows of poverty, chastity 
and obedience and were received into 
the Congregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer, having completed their 12 
months’ novitiate. Father Provincial 
Rev. A. T. Coughlan, C. SS. R., head 
of the chief house of the Redemptorists 
in Canada in Toronto, condutced the 
ceremonies and was assisted by Rev. 
James Cloran, C. SS. R., rector of St. 
Peter’s, and Rev. John Barry, of To
ronto. Rev. Peter Costello, C. SS. R., 
novice master at St. Peter’s, was mas
ter of ceremonies and Father Cloran 
preached the sermon, making a com
parison between the sacrifice of the sol
dier serving his country and the sacri
fice of the young man taking up the 
cause of God and the Church.

Yesterday was the Feast of St. Al- 
phonsus de Liguori, founder of the Re- 
demptorist Congregation, and in the 
morning In St. .Peter’s a solemn high 
mass was celebrated in honor of the 
feast. The Father Provincial was cele
brant. Rev. Francis Hill, C. SS. R., 
was deacon and Rev. A. MacDonald, 
C._ SS. R., was sub-deacon. A special 
choir was present at both services.

The new members of the congrega
tion are as follows: Revs. Robert. J. 
Muldoon, Hamilton, Ont.i Joseph M. 
O’Donnell, Montreal; Thomas W. Mor- 
Iey, Sydney, H. S.; Joseph F. DesPres, 
Quebec ; James D. O’Brien, Montreal; 
Rudolph W. Stoeckel, St. Lambert, 
Que.; Gabriel J.'Enman, Regina,Sask.; 
Brother IVtus, ne Solotpon Dalmarway, 
Montreal.

Father Coughlan leaves today to re
turn to Toronto.

1 e Tip to the Motorist-i*. *
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:Became Unconscious and Bled 

to Death Before Doctor 
Arrives

r - xy
,-~-3 — ‘1C,.

*

hiv;-
; . T1
gACKVILLE. Aug. 2—Clar

ence Crossman, of Fairview, 
met with a fatal accident Satur- 

j day. The unfortunate man was 
in the stable alone, paring his 
horse’s hoofs .With a jack-knife 
"when the animal suddenly 
moved its foot. The knife slip
ped and cut deeply into Mr. 
Crossman’s left leg, severing an 
prtery.

Wincford Goodwin, who was working 
kround the place, saw Mr. Crossman 
walk from the stable towards the gate 
and collapse. He was carried into the 
house and the doctor sent for, but the 
man lapsed into unconsciousness and 
passed away within a few minute, 
having bled to death.

Deceased leaves his widow and one 
daughter, Mrs. Tingley, residing In the 
United States; also his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Crossman, of Fairview; three 
Bisters, Mrs. Arthdr Mitton, of Fair- 
view, and two others in the States, and 
a brother, Ernest Crossman, of Sack- 
ville.

*
\

a**' Time passes faster, 
your wits are keener 
and your nerves 
are steadier with 
Wrigley’s to help.
Soothing and sweet to 
smokers-refreshing 
when you’re 'dry- 
good for that stuffy 
feeling after hearty 
meals.
Wrigley’s will stim
ulate appetite and 
digestion, remove 
bad taste, and keep 
you fit. It cleanses 
teeth too.

Sergt. Emilie seen In action at Bleley, England, at the elxty-second 
annual shooting competition, In which the Canadians won the Kolapore 
Cup.

Little Sun-Baked Town, Arica, 
To/Be International Centre

Z

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8—In less 
than a month a little sdn-baked town 
on the south Pacific, Arica by name, 
will have become an important centre 
of international events. There the stage 
is being set for the next act in the 
drama known to the world as the 
Tacna Arica controversy.

On the afternoon of August 8 (ac
cording to present schedule), a plebis
citary commission representing Chile, 
Peru and the United States, presided 
over by General Pershing, will hold a 
first meeting. This commission will ar
range for the holding of a plebiscite in 
fulfillment of an arbitral award made 
by President Coolidge on March 4, 
1925, in settlement of a forty year dis

pute over the sovereignty of the prov
inces of Tacna and Arica.

In the subsequent months “Arica” 
often will flush into the date-lines of 
the international news. It is destined 
tu ÿecome one of those little way-off 
places which derives world (ame from 
the nresence of distinguished men or 
the proximity of historic events.

There Pershing, ripened by worid- 
w’de experience and long since crowned 
with succ.ss, will granple with a prob
lem which has v. xrd the statesmen of 
rngny countries for many years. Of a 
f-L»1 satisfactory solution there is no 
longer any' doubt; but thç ways and 
means to this end are certain to be 
intricate and of the greatest Interna
tional interest.

/

HONESTY REWARDED BUSINESS LOCALS
•rS*

FIRE SALE.
Tennis goods, fishing tackle, cutlery, 

marine hardware, fishing supplies. At
tractive prices to clear immediately.— 
Frank Fales & Sons, Ltd., 61 Dock 
^treet, Saint John, N. B,

Most merchants would tell you that 
if all their customers used Morse’s 
Selected Orange Pekoe or Morse's 
Standard they would never have com
plaints of tea. Est. 1870.

$276 Received by Scrubwoman 
I Who Returned $100 to 

Owner.

- 4

2194-8-4 /NEW YORK, Aug. 8—Mrs. Jennie 
Byrnes, a scrub-woman In the Grand 
Central building, who, last Saturday, 
returned to Its owner $100 she had 
found, already has received $276 In do
nations by pêrsons Impressed by her 
honesty under desperate circumstances.

Mrs. Byrnes, who is 25 and the mother 
of a month-old son and a daughter six 
years old, had borrowed from another 
scrubwoman a few minutes before find
ing the $100 enough to buy a! pint of 
milk for her daughter.

^lnce her husband went "to the Is
land” to serve six months, Mrs. Byrnes 
has faced conditions bordering on star
vation. Yesterday, however, the chil
dren looked tidier and happy. There was 
Plenty of food.

after every meal:U

9J

f
SPECIALSDYKEMAN’SBest full four course dinner in the 

Maritimes. Dunlop Hotel. Price 75 
cents. i

J,

Porter & Brewster’Phone 1109.443 Main St.
All Our Good* Are New 

and Fresh

COME
and do all your shopping for less money 
at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St.

WELL BOUGHT
Ladies’ dresses in voiles, broadcloth 

and crepe at prices from $1.85 to $2.85, 
at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte f$t.

A
Formerly Progressive Store. 

Corner Waterloo and Peter streets. 
’Phone 3236.
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar .
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..
10 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar
98 lb. bag Flour ............ ..
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ...
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins, 15 os. .. 25c.
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins, 15 os. ... 25c. 
Corn, 23c., Gold Bond ....
Brooms, Little Beauty ...
1 lb. O. P. Tea, bulk ...
Flour, 24s ............................
Flout, Star and Purity, 24s 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream and Magic

Baking Powder..............................
4 Rinso ........................................
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening ..... 85c.
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening ..... 52c.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper

Delivery
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or

Cream of West ............. $4.85
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or

Cream of West................
6 lb. Bag Robinhood 
Flour

Carefree
Disposition

$6J5
$1.00GW7 75c.
$4.90$1.28
$5.00

SALECathedral Picnic
Event Tomorrow

.... 45c. 
7 lb. Bag Cream of West 50c. 

New Potatoes, pk 
New Potatoes, bushel . . .$1.30 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, 

gal.

/
20c.

35c. 69c.You may envy folks with carefree disposi- 
■but never afterwards when you’ve had 

your eyes and nerves fixed up By Glasses.

V 55c.The Bishop’s picnic, the biggest 
Huai outing of its kind in Saint John, 
will be held tomorrow, weather per
mitting. The proceeds from this big 
outing go toward the maintenance of 
the Catholic orphans. In speaking of 
the picnic in the Cathedral yesterday, 
Rev. William Duke, rector, urged the 

fee '’Lneap’e to turn out in large numbers and 
•support the committee in their efforts 
to assist the orphans.

The children of the school will gather 
at St. Vincent’s school tomorrow morn
ing and, headed by the City Cornet 
Band, will march to the station, where 
they will entrain for Torryburn. There 
will be other trains at 12.30, 1.30 and 
2.80 o’clock. Those attending the pic
nic may return to the city on trains 
leaving Torryburn at 5, 6, 7 and 8 
o’clock.

an- $'..30tioni
$1.35

73c.
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 50c. 
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar .... 73c. 
20 lbs. Lantic Sugar . . . .$1.43 
100 lb. Bag Sugar 
2 Bunches New Beets . .. 18c. 
2 Bunches Carrots .... 18c. 
2 Heads Celery .

2 Bunches Radish
4 Cakes Surprise Soap . 23c.
5 Cakes Naptha Soap . . 23c.
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca . . . 23c.
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .... 25c. 
2-1 lb. Tins Pink Salmon

35c.1
Four in five carry a nervous strain lifted 25c.

once and for all by Glasses. Weekly $ I pay
ments create your welcome any time you’re 
passing.

$6.80 25c.

$4.9098 lb BAG FIVE ROSES 
100 lb BAGS SUGAR....
10 lb BAGS SUGAR.......

ORANGE PEKOE TEA ... 50c. lb. 
3 Cans CLASSIC CLEANSER... 25c.
3 Boxes MATCHES, 400 count.. 30c.
HEATON’S PICKLES........ 25c. bob
1 lb Tin WHITE SWAN BAK

ING POWDER .
4 CANS SARDINES
2 lbs BULK SEEDLESS RAISINS 25c 
6 ROLLS TOILET PAPER 
2 CANS LIBBY’S BEANS..
4 PKGS. JBLLLY POWDER... 23c-

Free delivery to all parts of the dty.

$5.95 is Mighty 19c. $6.90i 3 11c. 75c.I
gVV SHARPES Yj| V

For Women and Men Alike
30cThe assurance of Francis & Vaughan fussy quality and 

strength. The guarantee that every Boot and Shoe is this <<
telling—that no \

those of the

23c.* 33c.
2 lbs. Bulk Macaroni . . 27c. 
4 Tins Orange Marmalade 55c. 

Green Beans, pk 
Green Peas, pk . .

2 Large Heads Cabbage 25c. 
Goods delivered to all parts 

of the City and West Side.

Is

23cyear’s style. And the fact that needs no 
sale prices go as low for compared quality as 
Shoe Store doing the largest business with consequent buy-

Ninety per cent, of the cloves used In 
the world come from Zanzibar.

25c
40c.
35c.(

M. A. MALONEing and pricing ability.
È 516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

MEN’S BOOTS.1. titled pumps
WEEK-END SPECIALS ATGoodyear welt Tan Calf, full and 

medium squarish rounded toe. 
9 guage oak tanned soles and 
rubber heels. Therefore $5.93 
to $6.50 value for....

Oxfords and White Ducks down 
just like that, and more so.

Specials at 
Robertson’s

Classic, Murray and McPherson 
standard in $6-75 to $7.50, latest 

Dress and Promenade 

Pumps and Straps. Sale

All Goodyear welts, and in 
widths. Step-in Patents, low, 
medium and spike heels. Pat
ent Gores with various inter

trim of Apricot Kind. 

Tan Calf Straps and Pumps. 
Gray Suede Gores with Colon
ial buckle and low heel. Pumps 
and Straps of every Sviede shade.

Murtagh’s GroceryI x

A Tale of 
Two Widows

256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
’Phone M. 8408.

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..
2 lbs. Icing Sugar.......... ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..................
5 lbs. Cornmeal ..................
4 lbs. Rice ......... ................
4 tbs. New Onions . .......
4 lbs. Graham Flour..........
4 lbs. Barley ........................
2 qts. White or Y. E. Beans
3 Cakes Fairy Soap ..
4 Cakes Surprise Soap
4 P. G. or Gold Soap 
4 Bags Salt ........................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 

O. P. Tea, bulk ....
Extra Special Brooms
3 lbs. bulk

98 Robinhood ...
98 Five Crowns ..
98 Cream of West 
24 Robinhood or Five Crowns .. .$1.30
24 Cream of West ..........................

Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

$1.00K.
23c.

BARGAIN RACKS 25c.
25c.

The only old styles are in 50c. 
Bargain Rack of Ladies’ Boost— 
formerly $9 to $11, Smardons and 
Onyx.

From 98c. to $3.98 Girls’ and 
Ladies’ Shoes in Bargain Racks in 
offerings never yet equalled. Hun
dreds of plums—but look quick— 
they’re going fast.

25c.
25c.
25c.

One receives each month a cheque for $100 
from the Imperial Life. She lives comfort
ably in her own home, free from worry or 
anxiety over money matters.
Her husband, when alive, invested his savings in 
Imperial monthly income assurance, adding—an 
extra policy every time he felt he could save another 
dollar a week.

The other woman is a janitress ih a down-town 
office building. Her husband earned just as much 
as the first man. But he speculated with his savings, 
and at his death left his widow penniless—in fact, 
with family debts to pay.

Now, what about your widow ? Will she be the 
respected and welcome guest of your present neigh
bours and acquaintances ? Or will she be forced to 
join the ranks of poorly paid female wage-earners ? 
There’s only one answer—if you care.

98 lb Bag Robinhood, Cream of 
West, Regal or Five Roses 
Flour

woven 25c.
25c.
25c.$4.90 25c./

$1.3024 lb. Bag 
98 lb Bag Purity or Quaker Flour $5.00
24 lb Bag .................
24 lb Bag Star Flour

25c.
25c.

. 23c. 

.55c.$1.35
Extreme lowness of prices cannot permit charges, ap- 

refunds ; but there is the usual 3 day exchange
i... m..m ,. • 45c.

,. 25c.
$1.35

New Potatoes, 15 lbs. (peck) .... 256 
35c. peck 
. 25c. lb.

‘•S
Cocoa . 

FLOURprovals or 
privilege. Green Peas............

Ripe Tomatoes ...
Large Cabbage....
3 Bushels Beets for 

Apples, Cucumbers, String Beans, 
Blueberries at lowest mar-

$4.90
$4.90

10c. head $4.90

Francis Sr Vaughan
19 King Street

25c.
$1.30

M\

ket prices.ill:
50c. lb.Orange Pekoe Tea..................

2 lbs. Seedless Raisins (bulk)
10 lb Bag Lantic Sugar ....

j 20 lb Bag Lantic Sugar........
i 50 lb Bag Lantic Sugar........j 100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar........
3 Boxes Matches, 409 count, for 30c.
4 Cakes Fairy Soap..............
5 Cakes Naptha Soap..........
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap........
3 pkgs. Rinso.............. ...........
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ...
2 Tins Old Dutch ..............
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ..........
3 Tins Kippered Snacks for
Corn ..........................................

25c. THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.i ■
75c/

$1.45 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642
We buy for less, we sell for less, and 

save our customers real money. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded.
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.80 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.29
20 lbs Granulated Sugar..............  $1.39
24 lb Bag Canada’s Best Pastry

Flour ...................... ...................
Good Bulk Tea, per lb................
4 Gold, Naptha or Sunlight Soap 22c. 
4 pkgs. Lux 
Corned Beef, reg. 25c. tin, for ... 19c. 
Beef Steak and Onions, tin
Can Peas ................................
Can Tomatoes, large.............
Oatmeal, per package............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper..........
100 lb Bag Gran. Sugar at store $6.79 
Fancy Barbados Molasses at store 69c.
2 Tins Panshine ........................ ...... 22c.
4 pkgs Jelly Powder, assorted... 23c. 
Reg. 50c. Assorted Chocolates, lb 25c.
3 Cans Star Hand Qeaner 
3 Tins Devilled Ham....
Lemons, per dozen ..........
Bananas, per dozen ........

Orders delivered in Oty, West Side, 
Fairviiie and Milford,

$350vS
$6.75I

25c.
25c.
23c.

No ' 'rash to Smash 23c.I
25c. $1.19

> 23c. 45c.Write for a copy of our free booklet 
about Imperial Life Policies. 25c.

31c.20c.
Understand, please, that there is not a single article in our large ^stock of FURNI- 

out of date. Whatever you buy is of the best quality obtainable at
20c. tin 25c.

14c.THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE TURE shopworn or 
the price. We guarantee everything to be as represented.

SUBURBAN DELIVERY ,2 for 33c.
25c.

Company of Canada Robertson’s 22c.FURNITURE in SUITES or ODD PIECES for any room.
OUR PRICES ARE LOW and convenient terms may be arranged. We ask yourHEAD OFFICE xTORONTO

^inspection.

M. L. McPHail, Branch Manager, 
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

554 Main St. 'Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding streets 

'Phone M. 3457

Meat Dept, at Waterloo St, Store.

23c.C. H. TOWINSHEIND PIANO CO.86
2561 356
256FURNITURE, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS, MUSIC.
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1 POOR DOCUMENT!

Ifôur Kodak Prints
Always
Turn out better when 

you send your films to

a- m°js
9 Sydney St. 711 Main St

Your size

ALWAYS FRESH

Take a supply 
with you.

9EFÎ

Let Your Phone 
Bring Your FoodX

Your telephone receiver is easier to lift than a 
loaded market basket.

Call Main 5 0 6
SAVE BOTHERSAVE TIME\

WE DELIVER

McPherson bros.
PhoneM. SOSl8l Union Street

1

^ SEALED 
i TIGHT 

KEPT 
RIGHT

Best of All ' the Cost is Small
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Cfrt Cftrofmt Etiras=Btat privileges foe which the people of the 
' ooentry whose no bidden go est Ire is 

; bave pâid, and te is getting all the 
advertising as to the place he hails 
from that he needs from his license

LYRIC.
Love 1* never àn alien thing;

Love set the gay world spinning;
Love sat light o» the first bird’s wing,
Sang in the chorus of the earth’s 

first spring.
Danced in the first green fairy

ring;-- !
For love had no beginning.

Love is never an alien thing;
When the last stars are sending

Their paling beams through an 
empty sky

And the mad earth reels and the 
sweet winds die—

Chaos an"d darkness!—but you and I,
And love that has no ending.

—Isabel Ecclestone MacKay.

'ft
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Odds and Ends <5
Wft

“You never know what you’ll find 
the odds and ends.”—From 

by a Wayfarer,"
/-G K>,k

SAINT JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 8, 192».
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When Gaudaur Beat Hanlan ,Vj

THE SENSE of PROPORTION.THE RHODES PLAN.
(The Wanderer in Winnipeg Tribune ) 

Some Toronto men who were com- Longer ago than middle-aged chaps 
plaining of “bad titties" in Canada as care to enthusiastically confess, there 
compared with the United States heard was another regatta at Duluth, Minn, 
a little testimony from an American Sport has its eras. Rowing in these 
tending to correct their views tilt days—say three decades ago—though 
other day. The story te told in a letter *ith fewer participants, was as much 
». ,H. Toronto GMro. A„,„c.o ‘ “

on Didn’t Winnipeg, even forty years 
business in both the United States and a8°, follow the example of Toronto 
Canada. Heating Canadians talking ?nd put 06 * professional regatta,
shMit .-I -j. . il. , v, _ . featuring the names of Wallace Ross,

* CeUntry> big Lower Provinces champion; 
he tola tncra that during touch travel Teemcr, the American, and other celeb- 
hi tire United States he had seen titles ? Hanlan was then In the height 
“business dépression and unemploy- of his atJuatic glory, world’s Champion,

conqueror of everybody in sight save 
finally Beach, tile redoubtable Austra- 

cated anywhere in Canada,” adding lian blacksmith, who was the first to 
that his business enabled him to make lower the Canadian’s colors. Hanlab, 
extensive observation in this country. b«ginning with a remarkable display

of oarsmanship at the Centennial Ex
hibition in Philadelphia—was it in the 

tinned that in some Of the textile cities seventies .«—became a national hero
in New England he had seen the Toronto’s foremost citizen of intema- 
streets filled With unemployed and tional renown, honored, feted, gifted,

and elected to the city council, be
cause he had no wish to go to the 
legislature. There were Hanlan clubs, 
Hanlan’s Island—nothing was Ipo good 
for Hanlan.

The last time I saw him was at the 
Duluth regatta. Our Winnipeg 
men were there, including George P. 
Galt, the founder, guide and counsellor 
of the Winnipeg Rowing Club, and in 
those days Canada’s foremost four-oar 
stroke; the man who stroked the Crew’ 
that won for Winnipeg the first inter
national' championship at the National 
regatta at Pullman, ÏI1.

It was a great day for Winnipeg, 
triumphing, as the Winnipeg Rowing 
Club did on that notable occasion, 
Over the Argonauts of Toronto, New
ark’s Crack four and half a aozen 
other crews, seeking like Our. oWn> 
Wider fields to conquer.

The Duluth regatta—now ancient 
history to the youth of today had en
trants in both the professional and 
amateur classes. I remember well the 
splendid sculling of W. H. Thompson 

veteran member of the customs 
service—and the shilled Oarsmanship 
of P. A. Macdonald, entrusted with, 
upholding Winnipeg’s honor in the 
four-oared class.

Tremendous interest centred in the 
galaxy of professional talent. A few 
of the names Ï recall : Hanlan, Gau- 
daur, Teemcr, Wallace Ross, Haittn, i 
Plaisted, Ten Eyck and some others, 
tlanlan, meanwhile, had lost the 
World’s championship to Beach. His 
Star, some thought, was on the Wane. 
But thougli undefeated on this conti
nent, he had a powerful rival in Gau- 
daur, the strapping six-footer from 
Orillia, Ont- Canada, at this juncture, 
Was the land of great oarsmen. There 
Was O’Connor of Toronto—not 
at the regatta. I met him i* 
peg. He was en route to Australia to 
meet Beacli in a world’s championship 
race. O’Connor, in his prime as an 
tthlcte, died from an attack of typhoid 
(ever. Wallace Ross was in the logical 
Class for the world’s championship; so 
was Gaudaur, who later succeeded to 
the title. Canada was indisputably the 
foremost produce! of great oarsmen of 
professional rank.

The professional single scull race at 
Duluth was featured by some excel
lent rowing, also some heated after- 
face discussion between the contest
ants. The more youthful Gaudaur de
feated Hanlan. The latter, still mag
nificent In form, was just lacking in 
the marvelous muscle-power of his 
giant opponent. Hanlan was no less 
perfect in stroke and recovery, but too 
light for tile bulkier and stronger rival. 
Hanlan took his defeat very much to 
heart. He Was confident that he could 
do better if given another opportunity 
at Gaudaur. Hanlan, well in his 
forties, didn’t make enough allowance 
for years- And there were many who 
held the view that Hanlan at his best 
could not have defeated the later Cana- 
dias, American and world’s champion, 
very closely approaching the ex-cham
pion in his highest form, and assuredly 
surpassing him in strength.

That regatta was the last big as
semblage of the stellar professional 
oarsmen of this continent.

Letters to The EditorAfter five months of idleness in the 
Chpe Breton mines there is at last a 

substantial prospect of peace and re
sumption of work. Premier Rhodes, 

#bo has addressed himself earnestly to 

Ae task of having mining resumed, has 
n*t yet effected a settlement, but lie 
bbs proposed a compromise which the 
Stivers’ leaders have agreed to 
■Ofend favorably to their following, ind 
Ae British Empire Steel Corporation 

Ik to pass upon the arrangement in a 
dhy or two.

As in the caie of the British mining
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Opposes Joining K. K. K.
To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—Some of the members of tire 

Carle ton Branch of the G. W. V. A. 
have tyririight to my attention that ef
forts are being made to induce them: 
to become members of the K. K. K. 
Last year the Branch went on record; 
as being strongly 
vasion of Canada by this American 
secret organisation. The Branch feels 
that any organization tending to create 
discord among the different creeds in 
Saint John, or elsewhere in Canada, is 
contrary to the principles for Which 
ex-service men fought overseas.

Yours truly,
G. EARLE LOGAN,

Secretary, Carteton Branch G.W.V.A. 
Saint John, August 3, 192».

is one who travels extensively f/

opposed to the ih-recom-U

^EWTON McCONNELL, the well- 
known Canadian cartoonist, made 

the above sketch of Bliss Carman from 
life aboard à Canadian Pacific coastal 
vessel when they were Crossing together 
from Victoria to Vancouver.
“nature poet” is a lover of the great 
wide west and spends much of his time 
in the Rockies and near the Coast. 
Here is his poem to the Trail Riders 
of tlie Canadian Rockies, whose annual 
poW-wwv and tide takes place this 
month:—

Vverd 'From The Moccasin trail. 
Prom the land of the Abenaki»—

ment there that could not be dupll-

!
ttbubie, the Interim agreement now The

under consideration Is not put forward 
as » final solution of the difficulties 
which have brought this disastrous 

■ struggle in Nova Scotia, but it aims at 
the resumption of mining, the first 
requisite of the situation, and prepares 
the way for a searching investigation 
into the entire case. If the Rhodes 
agreement is accepted it will lust for 
slfc months, during which time a com
mission of inquiry will take testimony 
concerning all brandies uf the con
troversy.

Premier Rhodes, '.n urging the ac
ceptance of this interim agreement 
upon both the miners end the com
pany, describes present canditions as 
Intolerable, not only in the mining 
district but throughout the province, 
and expresses the conviction of the 
Government that the terms outlined 
should be accepted, not as a final set
tlement, but as a working basis for 
the resumption of operations in order, 
to avoid further loss and disorder. The 
terms proposed for the six months’ 
interval Involve some concessions on 
both sides, and, as in the Baldwin 
settlement, Mr. Rhodes proposes that 
the public shall contribute. He is 
willing that the province shall rebate 
olte-flfth of the coal royalties for twelve 
months to come, provided that work 
is resumed at once.

The public will recognize that 
Premier Rhodes is right in urging 
that the resumption of raining at once 
Is of paramount importance. The par
ties to the dispute’ will net Sacrifiée 
any of their rights, and indeed will not 
prejudice their case, by getting to work 
again, and the inquiry to be begun, if 
the interim plan is accepted, will offer 
to both sides an equal opportunity to 
make good their Claims before an 
impartial tribunal.

In support of his comparison he merr-’
-dMbto

FIND FLY FOSSILS.
BOULDER, Col., Aug. 3 — The! 

tsetse fly, which In Africa carries the 
germ of sleeping sickness, has been 
found in Colorado. But there is no 
cause for alarm, for the dies have been 
dead and buried for thousands of years 
and are known only by their fossil 
remains preserved in rock deposits near 
the foot of Pike's Peak. They were 
found by an expedition from the Uni
versity of Colorado.

that biotiey was very scarce. He 
instanced Fall River. In another great 
industry, in Schenectady, where there 
are great electric and engineering indus
tries, he said that one industry which 
usually employs 25,000 mCn had only 
S,0d0 at work when he was there, and 
another which ordinarily employs 6,00d 
Or 6,000 had only 500 at work. Con
tinuing, he referred to agricultural 
conditions ft some Western States 
only a short time ago, where thousands 
of farmers were in the hands of their

The rivers and Mils of the tiast— 
Ah Indian spirit sends greeting 

To the great Trail Riders' feast.

' t

oers-
Afoot and alone with peril 

We went With arrow and bow, 
Mounted, unarmed and jostling,

In safety at ease you go.

Little enough was our learning, 
small Wàs onr i rait and skill,

But We saw the feet of the morning 
Go by—and our hearts were still.

We shaped the çattoe and the paddle, 
Wè fashioned the snowshoe and 

frame,
Abd the 'Great Spirit Was with us.

As we kindled the council flame.

You have circled the earth with your 
knowledge,

Yciir magic is more and more.
Yet must you heed our wisdom—

The truth of the wilderness lof-e.

The west of England had twenty 
more Inches of rain last year than the 
east portion.

creditors. He painted conditions in 
some df the Southern States where 
child labor is extensively, employed, 
and summed up by asking: “Is that 
what you men call prosperity?”

It Is quite true that to some of tire 
instances he cited there has been 
improvement recently. Hie news Was 
old. The point rather is that Cana
dians should nut require such a 
reminder from an American. They 
should be fully aware that the business 
depression following the war is not 
Confined to their Otrti country. A 
proper sense of proportion is valuable.

Depression In other countries to not 
a matter for congratulation here. Far 
from it. But while Canadians should 
face their own business troubles 
squarely it is shortsighted and in
jurious to exaggerate them or to 
thoughtlessly take it for granted that 
we get all the rain and the Other 
fellow all the sunshine. The going 
has been rough, but it is improving. 
Winter and summer, by and large, the 
country we live in is as good as any and 
a lot better than many.

H<;

London Cl0 rites
You ride to make good our beginning. 

Our trails to keep deer and extend. 
Guarding the lodge and the campfire 

In ponce at sundown’s end.
\’S<X over âtl We àre tribesmen, 

i By trie law that does not swerve— 
At hotoe in the tent of the open,

Oh call through the Great Reserve.
“There*

sottrtitibtf
about them 
youll like"

We lift you the friendly signal,
We send you Our sign on the air. 

Look East for our smoke at evening, 
Ahd eây, “Our brothers are there.»'

May no foot want for a stirrab 
No prayer nor adventure mil.

And the Master Guide go with you 
Is the word from the Moccastp ÿràtl. 

— , ^ . BLISS CARMAN.
Haines Falls, N. Y„ July, 11124.

I

One Woman’s Way. FourTareyton

*>iPe SMOKING MIXTURE
London a woman of i 
l ostentatious type, 

was sitting beside the Wife of a promin
ent business leader. Thp fortner began 
to talk about her jewels..

“I clean my diamonds with ammonia,” 
she said, "my rubles with Bordeaux 
wine, my emeralds with Danzig brandy 
and my sapphires with fresh milk. And 
you, Mrs. Blank?” she asked, turning to 
the leader’s wife.

“Oh, 1 don’t clean mine," said the 
latter, airily. "Wheh they get dirty I 
simply throw them away.’’—London 
Mall.

At a big party In 
the newly rich and

present
Winni- K TZ9

MISLEADING TALK.■

Canada had two representatives at a 
conference of the Labor parties of 
Great Britain and the various British 
Dominion held la London last week 
One of the questions uhder discussion 
was as to the position and the rights 
of the self-governing Dominions in 
case of war. According to a cabled 
report, Mr. James Simpson, Toronto, 
said that “Canadians were greatly con
cerned about this matter,” and he 
added that there was “a growing de
mand on the part of the people of the 
Dominions for more autonomy in ail 
directions, and a wider say in affairs 
affecting the well-being Of their 
citizens.”

Is It true that the question of “more 
autonomy in all directions” is a live 
issue In Canada? Who is asking for 
“a wider say" in affairs having to do 
with the well-being of our Citizens?

To say in London that Canada is 
making demands in these matters is 
misleading. This country has not been 
denied any powers of self-government. 
Our Parliament, bad it alone, has the 
power to say what we shall do in case 
of war, and so long as we remain in 
the British Empire—and We are In it 
for good—there is no reason whatever 
to fear that the authority of Parlia
ment to deal with Canadian affairs 
will be in any threatened.

The statement that Canada is 
making demands is incorrect. The use 
of such language would imply tint 
this country has asked for additional 
freedom and that its request had been 
denied. There is nothing to warrant 
any such complaint.

A TRUCK
l xu-

The feeling of immense relief natur
ally following Premier Baldwin’s suc
cess in averting the tremendous dis
location of industry which would have 
been caused by a coal Strike Is fol-

i

h&fck

lowed immediately by recognition ol 
the fact that it is a truce that has been 
effected, and that the basic problem 
remains. A strike is likely to crane 
next year unless in the interval between 
now and sirring the Government can 
find some solution which will give 
promise of the lasting indastrial peace 
which is by no means achieved by the 
present compromise. This compromise 
is described by some critics in London 
as certain to invite further demands 
later on. While that is doubtless true, 
the Prime Minister was driven to 
choose what he deemed the lesser evil. 
He thought it best, even at heavy sacri
fice, to avoid for the present the 
economic loss and the increased social 
bitterness which a strike would bring, 
in order that there might be more time 
in which to investigate conditions and 
seek some more promising means of 
settlement than any hitherto devised.

The men are to remain at work for 
the same hours and at the same rate 
of pay as at present, and the Govern
ment, until May 1 next, is to give the 
mine owners, substantia! aid, approxi
mating the money they would have 
saved had wages been decreased and 
hour.» lengthened. It is estimated 
roughly that this will mean some 
£10,000)000. This is described by the 
London Times as "postponement of the 
conflict by means of state assistance,*1 
but is says there was no other way to 
avert the calamity. The Morning Post 
predicts that the unions, at no distant 
day, will confront the country with 
the t’.’.icai of another strike, anticipat
ing anotlmr surrender. “Peace,” it 
says, “lias now bean bought at the 
price of money, and the principle may 
possibly be mere ruinous than the 
criais it averted."

But these Clitics do not point cut 
iuw Mr. Baldwin might have done 

Tlie country has escaped a

CORNS New Electric Fittings for 
Vèrâhdah will make 

home attractive 
Call and See Them. 

“Electrically at Your Service*

your
your

Hake this test! See hew instant end com
plete i» yàur relief with Dr. Schott's fcîfto- 
poda. They stop thfe cause—friction and 
pressure. Ko method so safe, quickly heeling 
Snd absolutely antiseptic and scientific as 
this. At your druggist's or shoe dealer’s.

The Webb Electric Co.DT Schott's
Zino-pads 89-91 GERMAIN ST.

•Rhone M. 2152 
Residence ’Phene M. 4694"Put one on—the pain is gone"

A womân was engaging à new house
maid.

“Wheh you wrote and answered all 
my questions," she said, “why didn't 
you tell me you were Scotch?"

“I didna like to be boasting.'» answer
ed the maid. lhe World's Best

75 Years ReputationLondon traffic policemen have adopt
ed long white sleeve gloves so as to 
make their signals more visible to 
pedestrians and drivers. BRIAR 4 ► PIPES
5KF $25?, 35?, 589

Jit All Cigar Stores and Hotel StandsS
l.............. m -At

and upàÜTEEL BALLS
ADE to the high
est standard of

perfection and guaranteed 
round and true to within 
one ten thousandth of ah 
inch — nothing inferior is 
tolerated in the matxnfectttre 
of BKr Precision Bearings.

CANADIAN5KF COMPANY UNITED
MONTRtAL TORONTO VANCOUVER 10

IN CONNECTION WITH
The big ones do not always get 

away. A trout more than thirty-one 
inches long nnd weighing ten pounds, 
and a second one twenty-five Indies 
long and weighing four and thr-r- 
quarter pounds, caught in the Douglas 
Lake by Messrs. Albert and Harold 
Crawford, art displayed in the window 
if the Victoria Hotel to-day, tha'. ail 
may see and marvel. The evidence ;s 
both convincing and fascii atir.g.

Our Midsummer Shoe Sale
WE FEATURE TODAY

BROWN WITH RUBBER HEELS
Small Girls’ sizes, 5 to 7............................. ..
Children’s sizes, 8 to 10..................................
Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2........ ......................
PLAY OXFORDS at lowest prices also,

PATENT LEATHER, WITH RUBBER HEELS
Small Girls’ sizes, 5 to 7...............
Children's sizes, 8 to 10.............
Misses’ sizes, It to 2. .7................
Growing Girls’ or Women's sites

. now 86c. 
now $1.13 
now $1.35

What a pleasure it Is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
welt done.
Foleyî» Prepared Fire Clay

enables you to put th? most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
me Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively, for 
them iron linings 
give good service

* * •

Referring to “flag incidents” on both 
sides of the border, a Detroit news
paper remarks that there Is no patriot
ism in decorating with American flags 
« motor car traveling in another coun
try. It goes on to say that the man

better.
violent Industrt«.l war for the present

now $1.13 
now $1.35 
now $1.49 
now $176

At these prices the cost is almost equal to price of half soling and 
new heels.

Other Extraordinary Bargains shown in our windows at less than 
cost prices.

SPECIAL AT UNION AND MAIN STREET STORES: 
BOYS’ BLACK and TAN BOOTS, sizes 1 to 5. ...PRICE $2.48 

Our “Less Than Cost” Prices on Sneakers still exist.

at >«et, end it knows that Mr. 
Baldwin end lu? ««sociétés, during th- 
j.erivd of investigation, will concentrate 

the problem the best effort of 
of courage and sincerity. This at

upon
who flaunts his own flag in that way 
“is just being boastful, that Is all, and 
hi! is not using very good taste In his 
boasting, because when all k said and 

ter merely confessed helplessness and I done he is a guest of the country 
so added a million miners to the already through which he is touring, and there 
rut army of the unemployed.

men
least may be said, that the prospect 
0f a fair settlement is better than it 
would have been had the Prime Minls- fll. JOHfO

(Tole.y WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
61 King Street. 212 Union Street. 677 Main Street.only on sufferance. He is enjoying

'

50,000 Harvesters Wanted
CANADIAN PACIFIC

$20 To WINNIPEGOO
FROM SAINT JOHN AND C P. R. STATIONS IN NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Special Trains from Saint John to Winnipeg without change.

FUST G.P.R. SPECIAL LEAVES SAINT JOHN 12.01 A.M. AUG. 11
Passengers from points east a# Stint John arriving on the afternoon of August 10, can make connections 

with this First Special. Other Specials ran at convenient times. FOr full particulate toe nearest C. P. R» 
Agent, W. H. C. MkcVay 

G. BRÜCB
or

8-7.BÜRPÈB. District Passenger Agent, Stint John, N. B.

THE NEW HOPE OE OUR PROVINCE

f, ■
fx •

f

THE SIGNING OF THE CONTRACT, THE DEVELOPMENT OF GRAND FALLS AS 
1 A WATERPOWER FOR THE WHOLE PROVINCE ie the crowning achievement of 
the most progressive Government New Brunswick has ever had.

The project will be to this province what Niagara has proved to be for Ontario end 
what Quebec's great hydro powers are to that thriving section.

The Financial Post of Toronto,—organ of private interests, too—in a recent Issue 
makes a carefully checked computation of what 1,000 H. P. of hydro-power means to * 
community. Based upon these authentic figures the minimum of 50,000 H. P. at Grand 
Falls will completely rejuvenate New Brunswick. It would mean the spending of $7,- 
250,000 for power-plants and factories, would employ 18,750 people, would distribute 
$27,887,500 in wages annually and foster a community of 110,000 souls.

Besides these direct benefits would come the general good due through the circulation 
of new money. This simply goes to indicate the blessings that follow in the wake of 
natural-power developments. It has been proven over and over again on all sides 
throughout this continent.

Starting out with a saving of nearly $800,000 on the estimates of engineers and fi
nancial experts Premier Veniot’s statements are more than verified. Whet does the Op
position Party say to these facts? They admit the Grand Falls development is a good 
thing, BUT..............

Watch that “BUT." It has been an ugly little word in the Government’s hydro enter
prise at Musquash. It has spelt Private Interests in unmistakeable lettering. The Money 
Kings have their covetous eyes on this new priceless gem. Grand Falls. They 
would float a stock company of fabulous millions on its prospects and make the people 
pay through the nose for their OWN property. That Opposition “BUT" means "butting" 
in again.

Electors of New Brunswick take special care this newly-broached natural resource does 
not fall into the clutches of commercial operators. Keep it as your very own—its your’s 
anyway—and enjoy all its benefits in minimum prices for light, heat, power and business 
development energy.

Grand Falls will serve the whole province. Watch your step.

GRAND FALLS WILL SERVE THE WHOLE
PROVINCE!

Every Elector in Every County Will Enjoy lis Benfits

POWERS PROSPERITY
I GRAND mUS*5EC0hD BOITlOh OF NIAGARA t

, Will vitaume.iiiw Brunswick »w, •Jj
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GOING DATES
AUGUST Il and 26

50,000
HARVESTERS 

WANTED

$20.22
(War Tax Extra)

TO WINNIPEG
Plus half a eettt « telle beyond to all points In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Edmonton, 
Ttohlà, Calgary, MacLeod and Bast

Special Low Fares Returning.

GOING DATES AUGUST 11th and 26th
SPECIAL
TRAIN

Wffi Leave Salat John at 7.80 A. M. Tueaday, August Hth 
tod ran through to Winnipeg without change, 

ATLANTIC 8T ANDARD TIME

THROUGH CARS

Purchase your ticket to Winnipe^rta^Caaiflian^whetiter to not your

Tickets and all information from nearest C. N. R. Agent,
L. C, Lynda, City Ticket Agent; «8 King St ______

Bliss Carmen Commune* 
With The GuBs

sThe Eveeffie Tlrfiei-mar prime» et ce-87 owntereery street every even, 
tog (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Ce., tit».. S. D. McKenna, 
President, _

Telephroi»—private branrti., exchange 6ornettft| departtrien^NMn^MI?. 
by carrier per year, $4.00,

The Evening Times.Star haa the largest circulation ef afiy evening paper 
to the Maritime Provinces.
v Advertlelng RepreeentatIvesNew York, Ingreham-Powgte, the., SW Mad- 
toon Ave-i Chicago, I ngrrtiam-Powelbi Inc., 1» South La «allé ^
. Teh Audit Bureau of Ctreolatlon audits the circulation of 
Times-Star.

The Evening

Dont let the Tire 
Burn TNtuTOTHE Oven
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Store* Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.: 
Saturday 12.55 p.m.

a

See Our Display Of 
Verandah furniture1 1,

\
V

Start now to make an Out-Door Living Room of your Ver
andah. It’s a healthful and happy habit. A look through our 
present attractive stocks will give you an idea of just how attrac
tive Verandahs can be made. Perhaps you're needing such things 
as these :

3
a
5
»

Sea Grass Chairs, Rockers and Settees.
Cllairs and Rockers with green splint seats.
Natural Willow Chairs.
Couch Hammocks.
Sea Grass Lounge Chairs.
Old Hickory Chairs, Rockers, Settees and Tables.
Vudor Shades in plain green or ivory and brown.
Fern Stands in rattan or sea grew.
Brown Rattan Flower Stands.
Brown Rattan Telephone Stands.
Sea Grass Tables and Work Stands.
Rattan Tea Wagons. '
Rattan Smoker Stands.
Crouchville Couch-Chairs.
And other pieces equally suitable which we will delight to 

show you.
Very Special Showing 

Of Luggage
't-, «

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

n
l\i

[\
* Z

JilYou‘11 find M. R. A Baggage especially satisfactory. Our 
stocks offei1 newest styles and the values we offer will appeal to 
those who have an idea of «what Fine Luggàge Values really are. 
For examples

I

i llnT *tr
Vf\ w

+ ¥Hand Bags of real leather, priced from $4.25 to $10.25. 
Cowhide Hand Bags in black, brown and London tan. (Furniture store—Market Square.)

$12.50 to $32.50 
Suit Cases in leather-like fibre, keratol and real leather. Tan, 

brown and black. Prices range from $1.50 to $6.50.
Some Big Values 
In Brussels Rugs

! I

Heavy Cowhide Suit Cases in brown and London tan. Several 
styles and sizes. $10 to $54.50.

Black Enamel Cases—The smaller size suitable for week-end 
trips. Size 16 to 22 in. Cretonne or silk lined. $4 to $1 7. 
Larger sizes, 24 to 28 in. Some with trays. $6.26 to $29.25.

Week-End Cases in fine leather, silk lined. With or without 
trays and fittings. $2P to $61.

Boston Bags of genuine cowhide. $4.75 to $8.75.
General Purpose Trunks, many styles, $6.50 to $36.

Steamer Trunks in various grades. $5.50 to $17.50.

Wardrobe Trunks in steamer and 3-4 size, $19 to $86.
Hat Boxes, round and square, $7.25 to $15.

For Bedroom Rugs, you could make no better choice than 
a Fine Brussels Rug. At the present Big Values now being ex
tended here, you’ll find it an easy matter to purchase a Rug you 
can be proud of. Included are a number of choice patterns in 
small neat figures, medium shades.

Size 6 ft 9 in. x 9 ft...
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft...............
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. ..
Size 9 ft x 12 ft...............

Call early if you would select the Rug offering greatest value. 
Present prices should effect a speedy clearance.

$18
$24

$27.50
$30

m (Carpets, 

Germain street

, entrance. )(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.) v

Advance Showing of 
Maenson Overcoats 

For Autumn

■ ' * "i

, Sale of Sleeveless * 
Sweaters

Yardley’s Toiletries
These High Grade British 

Made Toiletries are sharing a 
popular demand by people who 
appreciate quality in such things. 
Just now you’ll find here a very 
complete assortment of Bath 
Salts, Toilet Water, Bath Dust
ing Powder, Liquid Brillian- 
tine. Shampoos, Toilet Soaps, 
Face Powder, Sachets, Dental 
Cream, Smelling Salts, , Cold 
Creams, Shaving Creams, Per
fumes, Compacts, etc.

NOTE: Dtouble Compact, size 
2 1-2 in. Gunmetal

Here's a genuine bargain for 
women and girls who would like 
to own one more sleeveless 
sweater. The assortment com
prises some very jaunty Wool 
Sweaters with silk stripe and 
binding to match; also some 
dainty White Wool Sweaters 
with white bindings and a vari
ety of pattern sweaters in all the 
novelty shades popular this sea- 
son.

The first impression you get on being shown one of these Fine 
British Tailored Overcoats is one of “atmosphere"—the indefin

able subtlety of the “Maenson’’ atmos
phere. You would never think of ana
lysing its good points deliberately, but 
they are all here nevertheless. You 
feel that you have quality, refinement 
and exclusiveness in a “Maenson ’ and 
when you have these, the others may 
be taken for granted.

We invite you to call in and allow 
us to demonstrate these facts to you, 
without the slightest obligation on yotn. 
part.

Former prices of 
Sweaterscase.

Containing
1 rouge, 
powder,

mirror and
2 puffs.
$1.75 

Single size 
$1.25.

these 
have been much 
higher. We of
fer them now inNote: This is the first appearance of 

these wonderfully fine “Maenson" 
Overcoats in Saint John.

Prices range from $45 to $80.

a Big Clearance 
Sale at

$1.95 each
(Men’s shop, 2nd floor.) (Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)(Ground floor.)
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Pacific Coast 
Ship Grounds; 
All Are Safe

British Body 
ToTeach Right 
Way of Living

Ised the people that he would have a 
referendum on the question, he said, 
and now he had gone ahead without 
keeping his promise. He declared that 
he would cancel the contracts If he were 
elected Premier.

He also dealt with the matter of road 
work and said that the Government 
was wrong in doing so much In the last 
month before the election.

I ONDON, Aug. 3—A group of 
British surgeons and scientists 

have decided to incorporate them
selves as the New Health Society 
in an effort to teach modem men 
and women to cope with civilisa
tion.

Women's scanty fashions, temper
ance and hygiene will be blessed by 
the new society, according to the 
announcement of Its alms. The 
eminent men connected therewith 
will endeavor to fight disease and 
wrong ideas regarding drink.

17ICTORIA, Aug. 2—Nortfibond 
V with a large list of passen
gers in the Prince Rupert run, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
steamer
grounded off Louise Rock, a few 
miles northeast of Pert Easing- 
ton, In the Skeena River, at 1 a. 
m. Sunday.

Captain A. Johnson landed all 
passengers at the Balmoral Can
nery, near the scene of the acci
dent, without Incident.

The Princess Beatrice wee 
built at Victoria In 1903 and ie 
of wooden construction, 193 feet 
long, and measuring 1,200 tons 
gross.

QAMPBELLTON, Aug. Z—Hon. D r. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, leader of the 
Provincial Opposition party, wa s met with * brats band on his arrival 

In Campbellton on Saturday and was e scorted to the Opera House, where he 
and the two Opposition candidates, He nry Diotte, M. L. A., and David Stew
art, M. L. A, addressed a crowd estl mated at 1,000 people. David Cham- 
poux acted as chairman.

Mr. Diotte spoke on the finances of 
the province, dedaring that the debt 
had been Increased from $15,000,000 to 
$30,000,000 In the time the Governcent 
had been In office. He criticised the 
way In which the Grand Falls devel
opment contracts had been awarded 
at the last minute before the election.

He declared that, if he were elected, 
he would endeavor to give the people 
Improvements In the Health Act. He 
criticized the Government for the al
leged manner In which the prohibition 
law was being disregarded and spoke 
on the subject of prohibition.

Mr. Stewart also spoke on the mat
ter of the provincial debt, declaring 
that It had been doubled during the 
last eight years, and criticized the 
Venlot Government for letting the

Tag Day Brings
St. Philip’s $504

BeatricePrincess
The tag day effort held on Saturday 

in aid of the funds of St Philip’s 
church netted the highly satisfactory 

of $504.35, It was announced yes-
hydro contracts In the way It had.

He made a criticism also In connec
tion with road expenditures. Both 
speakers warned the people'that they

Hon. Dr. Baxter spoke on the same 
subjects, discussed the matter of stump- 
should be careful and think of the fu
ture when the time came to cast their 
votes.
age and criticized the Government for 
the way in which it had awarded con
tracts.

He declared that the lumbermen of 
New Brunswick were at a great disad
vantage In competition In New Eng
land with those of Quebec where the 
stumpage was about half. He dis
cussed this question at some length.

He criticized Premier Venlot also for 
letting the Grand Falls contracts be
fore the election. Mr. Venlot had prom-

sum
terday by Rev. C. E. Stewart, pastor 
o fthe church, who wae convener for 
the tag day. There were about 58 
workers engaged In the canvasa of the 
city and they were given a cordial re
ception by the general public. Mr. Stew
art said that the congregation was 
specially grateful for the kindness of 
Mayor Potts, the friends who made do
nations, the press and the management 
of the Admiral Beatty Hotel, which 
had provided luncheon for a number 
of the workers. Mr, Stewart had warm 
praise for his tag day workers who were 
Indefatigable in their efforts.

CHIEF ON VACATION.
Chief of Police John Smith started 

on a vacation and Inspector Thomas 
Caples Is actiqg head of tke depart
ment during his absence. Sergeant 
Joseph Scott is performing the duty of 
Inspector, and Police Constable James 
Corner is acting sergeant In the place 
of Sergeant Scott, as Sergeant Spinney 
is also on his vacation.

ELECTRIC ORCHARDS.
STOCKTON, England. Aug. 3— 

Heating orchards by electricity to pro- 
vent damage by frost has been tested 
successfully and will be widely used.

(

T
Natives of New Guinea use neb 

spun by large spiders to catch fish 
weighing a* much as one pound.

The lower fall of the Yellowstone. 
River, In Grand Canyon of the Yellow
stone, la twice as high as Niagara.UseWant a Second-hand Plluio? 

the want ad. page.

E l B. O'NEIL, C 
WRITER. DEAD

z ! ANCIENT ESCUTCHEON

Bom in N. B., Wa» Professor 
in Indiana for Many 

Years

Educated at St. Joseph’s and 
Laval—Had Many Saint 

John Friends.t-

i
DELATIVES in St. George and 

>. friends in Saint John yester- 
( day received word of the death 

on Sunday of Rev. Arthur Barry 
O’Neill. C S. C, D. D., post- 
priest of Indiana, whose achieve
ments as a prolific writer of verse 
bnd prose of high merit, as an ef
ficient educator and an eloquent 
orator in the pulpit and on the 
platform, had won him a place 
of much honor and a reputation 
of wide extent.

He was horn In St^George on Sept. 
6, 1858, the son of the late Arthur 
nqd Johanna O’Neill, and was edu
cated at St. Joseph’s College, Mem- 
rameook, N. B., from which the 
graduated In 1877.

GRADUATED AT LAV^iL.
He received the degree of B. A. 

from Lava-1 University In 1882 ^nd 
jwas ordained In 1882. He was suc
cessively student, student teacher, 
(professor and director of studies at 
|SL Joseph's College, leaving that In
stitution to accept the appointment 
ha professor of English -rhetoric of 
the Notre Dame Universitiy In Indi
ana. He combined with his profes
sorial duties those of assistant editor 

L of “Ave Mania,” a Catholic magazine 
t published In Indiana.

CALLED "WALKING PRIEST."
Father O'Neill was known as “The 

Walking Priest," because he was a 
great pedestrian and made a practice 
of walking 12 miles dally. He ob
served his sixtieth -birthday by the 
remarkable feat of walking 60 miles. 
He had been 111 for some time, but 
this health had Improved recently and 
he had been able to return to his 
writing, seemingly having recovered. 
His death yesterday was a great 
shock to friends and relatives.

He was a contributor to the Catho
lic World, Donahoels Magazine, the 
Boeary, the American Ecclesiastical 
Review and other publications. In 
the American Ecclesiastical Relvew 
he published a series of papers on 
clerical topics that attracted much 
attention. His volume of poems- en
titled “Between Whiles,” was very 
favorably commented upon. His verse 
was said to resemble In simplicity 
and purity of style the verse of 
Father Faber.

f

An historic chest which adorned one of the gates of Quebee under 
the regime of the Kings of France hie recently been returned te that city 
from Hastings, to which It wee presented after the capture of Quebec by 
Qeneral Wolfe. It la four feet high and three feet wide, of carved and 
painted wood.

the funeral to take piece In Chatham 
at 10 a.m. oh Monday. Bishop Ohlaseon

In Chatham.
Father Murdoch was an uncle of Rev. 

B. Murdoch also of the diocese of Chat
ham, who was a chaplain overseas.

Shannon-Gamer oo.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception at 6 o’clock this morning, when 
Rev. Eugene Reynolds united in mar
riage J. Roy Shannon, son of the late 
Joseph E. and Elizabeth T. Shannon, 
to Helen M. Cameron, daughter of the 
late John and Mrs. Mary Cameron of 
Sussex. The bride, who was becom
ingly attired in a navy blue polret twill 
suit with mauve hat, was attended by 
Miss Marion McCaskill, who wore a 
navy blue satin dress with hat to 
tnatch. The groom was supported by 
Edgar McRae. After the ceremony, 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the groom’s sisters.
Shannon will reside in Saint John. 
Many beautiful presents testified to 
the popularity of the young couple.

Mrs. R. Anderson
ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 2—The death 

of Mrs. Robert Anderson of this town 
occurred Friday, after a long Illness. 
Mrs. Anderson was 69 years of age. 
Her husband died a lew year» ago. 
She leaves six daughters, Mrs. Wal
lace Towers, Mrs. William Campbell, 
Mrs. Wnilam MacDonald and Doro
thy, of this town: Mrs. Fairhead, of 
MilltownJ and Mrs. Mclnnls, of Cal
ais; also five sons, Frank, of Lewis
ton, Me.; Ross, of Saint John; David, 
Carl and Joseph, at home; also one 
brother, Thomas McBride, of Bangor.

Mr. and Mrs.

Palter Nelson/
FREDERICTON, Aug. 2—Parker 

Nason, of Fredericton Junction, a 
well known resident of that place, 
died today.Leck-CampbelL

Rev. James Dunlop, pastor of Cen
tral Baptist church, was the officiating 
clergyman for the marriage of Edison 
Byers Leek, son ofiMr. and Mrs. Henry 
Francis Leek, of 4B Albert street, and 
Miss Grace Martha Campbell, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Campbell, 
of 256 King street east, when the cere
mony was performed in St. David’s 
United church on Saturday evening at 
7 o’clock in the presence of Immediate 
relatives and friends. The bride 
a very pretty suit of grey with hat to 
match and fox fur, the gift of the 
groom, and Carried a bouquet of sweet 
peas and ferns. The bride and groom, 
who were unattended, left immediately 
aftçr the ceremony for Atlantic City, 

, , , .. , , and will reside on Lansdowne avenue
ramcook in 1882 by the late Bishop on their return.
Sweeney of Saint John. On the occa- ---------------- —,
sion of the silver jubilee of his priest- 1 * 1,1 - ■ ■ ................
hood, in 1907, the poet priest wrote the 
following, which was published in a 
souvenir pamphlet:

>

RENOVATIONS MADE 
IN STONE CHURCH

THOSE WHO SURVIVE.
He Is survived -by two-, brothers, 

John and William O’Neill of Eureka, 
Cal., and two elsters, the Misses 
Mary and Catherine O'Neill, of St. 
George. A brother, James, died 
three months ago In St. George. 
Three nieces and two nephews also 

V survive. They are <11 residing 
./^George and are Mrs. Edward McGrat- 

tan, the Misses Annie and Claire 
O’Neill and Arthur and Edward 
O’Neill.

The funeral will take place in In
diana.

St. John’s Re-opens For Service 
on Sunday After 

Changes.
in St.

wore

St. John’s (Stone) church was opened 
for service yesterday after being closed 
for one month for alterations and re- 
decoration. The interior of the his
toric edifice Is much enhanced by the 
recent improvements. Besides the re

painting and decorating of the walls 
there has been a new door Installed to 
give a better entrance to the church 
from the parish house and afford a 
more impressive entrance and exit for 
the choir in church processionals. The 
door is of oak and was designed by the 
architect, Wallace Alward. Amongst 
the carvings which enrich the dpor are 
some rosettes which are the work of 
the late John Hogerson, famous wood 
carver of Saint John. These carvings 
were presented to the church by Mr. 
Itogerson a short while before he died.

New chancel steps of marble have 
replaced the former ones, which were 
made of oak and the handsome pulpit 
of brass has been moved some distance 
closer to the side of the church and has 
new oak base and steps and some new 
brass work. Newventilators have been 
installed and a new stained glass 
memorial window which has been 
brought from England has been put in 
place. The window remains veiled and 
the date of the dedication service is not 
yet announced.

The alterations were made prelimln- 
sry to the celebration of the 100th an
niversary of the church which will take 
place in the second and third weeks m 
September. Tiling is to be laid on the 
chancel floor but the tiles which m-e on 
their way to Saint John have not yet 
arrived.

Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector of the 
church, conducted the services In the 
church yesterday and in the morning 
Captain Hanson, veteran of the Church

SOUVENIR POEM
Father O’Neill was ordained at Mem-

As Then, So Now.
•‘When this you see, remember me” 

—’twas so
The couplet ran that in our boy

hood’s prime
We wrote whene’er the custom Sanc

tioned rhyme,—
In keepsake volumes of the long ago,
In albums prized, their pages all aglow

With vows that Friendship’s bells, 
outlasting Time,

For evermore in memory should 
chime,

And love still fonder with the years 
should grow.

Mrs. Rose Crowley-
After a short Illness, the death took 

place at her • home, S99 Chesley street, 
of Rose, wife of Daniel Crowley. The 
late Mrs. Crowley leaves, besides her 
husband, four sons, two daughters, her 
mother, three brothers and two sisters. 
The song are Maurice, Daniel, Edward 
and Charles, all of Saint John; the 
daughters are Mary and Helen, also of 
this city. * Mrs. Charles Mooney, the 
mother of the deceased, resides In 
Waterville, Maine. Three brothers, Dan
iel McC^ffn, Petersville; Fred, Portland, 
and John, Bangor, as well as two sis
ters, Mrs. Hartley London, of this city, 
and Mrs. Joseph Connolly, of Boston, 
also survive.
. The funeral will be held Tuesday 
morning from her late residence to St. 
Peter’s church.

,^As then, so now the heart affection 
craves

And yearns for kindly thoughts from 
friends of yore,

Though flooding years, like slow- 
destructiye waves,

Keep narrowing oig life’s receding 
Shore:

Hence write me now, as oft in boyhood 
fair,

[When this you see, remember me—In 
prayer.

Mrs. A> G. Cooper 
The death of Jennie E. Cooper, wife 

of Allan G. Cooper, occurred on Satur
day. She Is survived by her husband, 
two sons, Clarence and Charles; three 
daughters, Annie and Dorothy, and an 
Infant one week old; also her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Goodwin, New
foundland; three brothers, Abraham 
Goodwin, Boston: William Goodwin, 
Newfoundland, and Archibald Goodwin, 
Boston. Among the sisters are Miss 
Beatrice Goodwin, and Mrs. William 
Fagner, Boston. Mrs. Cooper was a 
member of the Carmarthen street 
church. ,

AUTOS COLLIDE
Three Hurt When Hon. B. M. 

Hill’s Car and Another 
Crash.

Army Crusaders, wag the preacher. He 
alone of the group of 12 wears a grey 
uniform. St. Paul’s x congregation is 
uniting with Stone church congregation 
for the summer.

The firms which had in hand the 
alterations were as follows: Painting, 
John Johnston & Son; woodwork, Ed
ward Bates; oak door, Haley Bros. & 
Co., Ltd.; pulpit steps and base, the 
Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd., and 
tiling, Nonnenman Tiling Company.

„ ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 2—An auto
mobile accident occurred on the Bay 
Road yesterday, resulting in three 

. .Women being taken to the hospital 
<f(d other occupants receiving minof 
Injuries. The car of Hon. Burton M. 
Hill, Minister of Public Works, driven 
by Dennis McMahon, was coming up 
Irom the direction of,St. Andrews, 
while Fred. Spinney, of Calais, his 
wlfo and daughter and another wo
man, were going down In a sedan.

The occupants of the Hill car were 
McMahon and-P. E. McLaughlin. 
Mr. McLaughlin had his shoulder 
(badly hurt, but It Is believed that 
none of the occupants of either car 
Is dangerously Injured. . Both cars 
were damaged to some extent.

Mrs. G Andrews
The death took place Saturday 

of Mrs. Carrie Andrews, widow of 
Wellington Andrews. She Is survived 
by two sons, George W. and Sanford D. 
of this city; two daughters, Mrs. G. 
L. Ingraham of this city, and Miss 
Bessie, at home; one brother, S. E. 
I.ogan of this city; and txvo sisters, 
Mrs, H. S. Estabrooks and Mrs. Harry 
Pitt, both of this city.

Thomas E. Duffy
The death occurred in this city on 

Aug. I of Thomas E. Duffy, a well- 
known resident of Cliff street. HA is 
survived by three daughter, Mrs. Ella 
Haley. Ethel and Celia, all of Saint 
John. The funeral will be held Tues
day morning from his laie residence, 
40 Cliff street, to the Cathedral for 
requiem high mass.

Rev. E. S. Murdock
NEWCASTLE, Aug. 2—Rev. E. "S. 

Murdoch, parish priest of Renous River,

Seconds Stop Duel -* 
When One Is Injured

VERSAILLES, Aug. 8—A duel of 
unusual ferocity, understood to have 
been the outgrowth of political argu
ment, was fought in a forest clearing 
near here lietwen an elderly ex-Ad- 
miral, Prince Vladimir Troubetzko), 
and a young Frenchman, Count Ste
phen de Pighcttt de Rivnsso.

Swords were the weapons. The two 
combatants went to each other with 
such vigor that the seconds became 
alarmed they would do serious harm, 
and when, In the fourth bout, the 
Prince’s energy appeared to fail and 
the Count ran him through the arm, 
they seized the opportunity to stop the 
duel.

JADE IS DISCOVERED.

Discovery of jade in South Africa 
has been reported from a farm near 
the town of Brits in the Transvaal. 
The stone is formed In the various 
shades of blu«y white, pink and green 
end In quantities large enough to war
rant commercial exploitation.

died very suddenly at his home yester
day morning on hls way from tnh house

STANDARD BAGS.
to eay mass. He had bceu^ln hls usual 
good state of health.

A special committee of the Grocery 
Bag Manufacturers’ Association will 
present for1 the approval of the United Father Murdoch wae B6 years old, a 
States Bureau of Standards plans for native of Loggievlilé, N. B., and had 
Standard grocery bags. This, it !s been for more than 20 years priest at 
said, will help customers to know when Renous River.

TRAIN SIX MILES LONG.

LONDON, Aug. 8—A feature pf 
the railway centenary celebrations held 
at Stockton was a train six miles long, 
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Fables
: LITTLE JOE The Scarf Unusual WESTERN TIMBER

IS DISAPPEARING
Adventures of the Twins:

Cross-Word PuzzleCÎ&HVE NEXT «EST twnc. 
‘**TO DO AFTER TOO SET 
into TROUBLE IS TO F mo 

vV_. NOUR WAN OUTjlfev-L. ' t '/ _______•

'■1 \0f
£sy

On z”—>
' •» OLIVE HOSE UTS BARTON.

THE CROSS ROADS
J

■i:s

Health «sas*

or
7 X 3 * 6 7,*£2The Twins went along the path in the 

Land of Wonders, looking this way and 
that for the lost honey bees.

At la^t they came to a sign which 
said' ‘Cross Roads,’’ so they stopped to 
decide which direction to go.

“We’ll go north,” said Nick.
So off they started.
“Ouch!” said a voice. “Get off!”
The children stopped and looked 

around, but could see no one. So off 
they started again.

“Ouch! I said to get off,” said the 
same voice again.

Again‘the children stopped. But still 
not a soul was to be seen.

“You’re on my nose! Get off!” said 
the voice still more loudly.

“Who—who are you and where are 
you ” asked Nick. "We don’t see any
body.”

“I’m one of the cross roads,»’ said the 
voice. “I don’t mean to be cross, but 
I can’t help It with people walking 
right on my face all the tim^.”

The Twins Jumped aside and there 
sure enough was a face on the ground. 
They had been standing right on the 
poor road’s nose.

“Of all things!” said Nancy. “In the 
whole Land of Wonders, you are the 
most—most—”

"Unusual,” said the cross road not 
quite so crossly. “I don’t mind you say
ing it. But we cross roads have a ter
rible time of it. People walk Hte 
us and say, *My, isn’t this old road 
bumpy!’ They never consider our feel
ings. Those bumps are our ears and 
noses and eyes—and once I had a boil! 
Jiminy!” said the poor cross road. 
“How I suffered ! Every time someone 
stepped on it or drove over it, he said, 
‘Ouch’ because he got a bump. Can you 
Imagine how I felt!’»

“We’ll go the other way,” said Nick. 
"We’ll go south.”

"Oh, don't,” said the cross road. 
"That’s my brother and he’s Grosser 
still. As for the east and west roads, 
they are perfectly furious if you so 
much as look at them.”

“Then where shall we go?” asked 
Nancy. “We can’t stay here."

“That’s so," said the cross road. "Let

S’ 7m© see. It’s not so bad once you get 
over my face. When you are on my 
arms or legs, I don’t mind. And If you 
walk ever eo lightly, I’ll close my eyes 
and hold my breath and stand IV'

"Thank you!” said the Twlna
So the cross road which had turned 

Into a very kind obliging road, let them 
go over It.

"I’m all right now,” It said when the 
trip was over. "Oood-bye and good 
luck."

"Good-bye.” called the Twlna as they 
skipped along.

"I wonder what time it Is,
Nick.

“It's high time,” said a clock In a 
tower, turning Its hands rapidly. "Very 
high time! I’m so high, nobody 
see what time It Is.”

Nancy laughed. "I should say you 
were fast time,” she said, 
gone about sixty hours since we ar
rived a minute ago.”

"I'm not going—I’m coming," said the

"Then we’ll be going,” laughed the 
Twins. “And If you see any lost honey
bees around, tell them It’s high time to 
go home.”

./< Alarm Over Rapid Rate at 
Which Forests Are BeingHOW TO GET THE SPECKS OUT 

pOREIGN bodies lodged in the 
eye, nose, ear or throat are al

ways annoying and many times 
cause serious irritation.

When usual methods to dislodge 
these foreign bodies are not readily 
successful a physician should be 
called.

An eye irritated by a foreign 
substance should never be rubbed.
If the object is beneath the lower 
lid, the lid should be drawn down, 
while the patient looks upward, 
permitting the substance to be seen.

If beneath the upper lid the sub
stance may be revealed by first 
taking hold of the eyelash and gent
ly raising the edge of the fid wide. 
Sometimes the corner of a dry, 
clean handkerchief may be used to 
remove the object. A few drops 
of warm water placed in the eye 
by means of an eye dropper are 
often bénéficiât

À pinch of snuff or ground pep
per, to induce sneering, will often 
dear the nose of a foreign body, 
the mouth and opposite nostril be
ing kept closed.

toI
Cut.

t A ,
'À

/3 /y is6
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 8—Alarm 

over the rapid rate at which Wash- 
ington forests are being cue up Into 
lumber has been expressed by Gover
nor Boland P- Hartley, himself a tim- 
berman of long experience.

Governor Hartley predicted that 
within 20 years the timber of the state 
will have been cut away until lumber
ing will no longer be a major Industry. 
At present lumbering and contingent 
industries are said to carry 68 per cent, 
of the state’s payrolls.

The timber stand in this state Is one 
of the important remaining ones in 
the entire country.

Taxes Favor Destruction.
Some lumbermen are inclined to 

ridicule the governor’s statements as 
absurd, hut on one point they agree. 
That is that the present system of 
taxation does not favor conservation. 
It is cheaper to cut timber, regardless 
of current prices, than to hold the 
stands which are heavily taxed. Un
der this system of things the denuded 
land cannot be reforested profitably 
by the owners.

Other lumbermen point to the fact 
that as the easily accessible timber is 
cut away, a natural increase in price 
will develop, which will force lumber 
to give way to cheaper building ma
terials. Far in the mountains, at least, 
they maintain, there will be timber for 
the cutting if the world lumber market 
justifies it

LMnT~
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Sweet oil or warm water used 

in a syringe may be used to re
move an object from the ear.

It may be necessary to turn a 
patient upside down in order to 
clear the throat of a foreign body. 
Often the substance can be removed 
by eating or drinking or. by a sound 
slap on the back.

can

"You’ve

3X 36f -
GOLD ICE PICK.

HIAWATHA,- Kan,' Aug. 3—Resi
dents along the route of Scott Barnum 
boast of having “a high-toned ice
man.” Barnum uses a gold-headed ice 
pick to cut the ice. It was given him 
by a friend.

To Be Continued.r-
SATISFIED WITH 
BOYS BACK HOME

HORIZONTAL.
1—Inflorescence 

an axis 
6—Shadow

10—Woman’s ___
}2—The same (Lat)
18—Lack of security 
18—Two points of the 

compass.
—A descriptive pastor- 

al poem
18— Spanish article
19— Court.
20— Knowledge (Scot)
22— A pouch
23— A email water sprits. 
25—Point 
27—Salt
29—Anno Domini.
31—The lowest p<
33—Nickname

new governor of 
Texas.

34—Menacing
37— Flesh
38— Cobbler's tool (pi.)
39— A species of poplar
40— To administer

(obe.)

VERTICAL.

the millenium.
7— B o y s ’ Delinquency

Ins. (ab.)
8— A network.
9— Hydrocarbon radicals

11—To atone for (Arch
aic.) N

14— Fuss
15— Breed 
19—Pale
21—Nothing 
24—Greek letter
26— A club
27— Title of a knight
28— Out of fashion (FT.) 
30—Metal blocks
32— To put on
33— To cogitate 
36—Forty winks.
36—To be under obliga

tion.

MUDD CENTER FOLKS 1ht over about

name
Yeh> but nfey Ll 

Look "too sporty I
FER A BANKER- jj

J BUT TB* TIRES CAME. {;
* I WITH-1 TH* CAR - THET Sj

didn't cost any EXTRV I il
ex- 

u n c ti o nCanadian Girls in Paris Guests 
at Ball—Major Ney 

is Ill.
I

¥ 1— Twist
2— Female birds
3— Abbreviation

word which Is the 
bane of existence 
of cross word puz
zlers.

4— Reason
8—One who believes in

PARIS, Aug- 8—A party of 180 
Canadian girl students in connection 
with the Overseas Education Leagûc, 
were honored here last night by being 
special guests at a grand ball in the 
palatial former residence of Solomon 
Rothschild, now used for the puipose 
of the Rothschild’s Foundation.

Regret was expressed that Major Ney 
of Winnipeg, conductor of the party 
was III in a hospital in London.

The girls, who are unable to speak 
French, relate many interesting exper- 
iences they are having in Paris, especi
ally with regard to shopping and chauf- 
fturs. They say that previous to their 
trip to Europe, they had idealised Eur
opean men, but now they are satisfied 
th^Europe^s J Canada are better than

Rat poisons and traps cause an ex
penditure of two million dollars annual
ly in the United States.

of the
i i FIRST CENSUS TAKEN.

£
\ ’ JERUSALEM, Aug. 8—Until two 

years ago no census of the population 
of Palestine had been taken since the 
time of Solomon. In 1923 there were 
83,794 Jews in the country; today the 
total is estimated at 108,000.

he

ATTEMPTS TO BREAK 
MRS. FRAME’S WILL

said, and only $500,000 of this amount 
ever has been accounted for.

During the last three years of her 
life Mrs. Frame and Weavers on and 
Waddell traveled extensively in Europe, 
the court was told.

Mrs. Frame was the granddaughter 
of Samuel Willetts, who left an estate 
of $4,000,000, part of which she in
herited. Her husband, who died in 
1902, made a fortune in the insurance 
business, and left her about $1,000/100.

1
\^ITH the season demanding a 

glitter for the hours after twi
light, the formal frock which 
achieves distinction in a world of 
alluring gowns must possess at 
least one really unusual feature.

The gown which sparkles is, 
these days, cut along very straight 
and simple lines and demands chic 
in the pattern of its crystal beads 
and its bewitching applique. The 
decolletage assumes an important 
place in the chic of the gown as it 
varies in line and depth. The ma
terial itself is i of less importance 
*< It is lifted from obscurity by 
the brilliance of its tgimaning.

It is with a scarf, in itself sim
ple, that the really smart evening 
gown of Claire Windsor achieves 
a real elegance. Gracefully embroi
dered in brilliants, with a stun
ning applique at beginning and 
ending of the gown, its straight 
simplicity is enhanced by its glit
tering detail.

Silver, which is so mitr.h the 
choice for the formal gown, is here 
used with charming results and Is; 
combined with- bl^ck in a most 

. novel manner. À graceful scarf of 
black lace, very sheer and delicate 
in design, falls from the right 
shoulder with startling grace and

r i

FLAPPER FANNY sdwrEft beauty well below the hem of the 
gown.

It is the accepted choice of the 
smartly gowned that the evening 
frock for formal occasibns shall 
glitter and be snugly fitting—and 
also quite short. This type of gown 
lends Itself particularly well to the 
brocaded metallic materials in sil
ver, gold and combined colors. Sil
ver lace is particularly effective and 
lends a cooling atmosphere to the 
warmest of sultry summer nights.

lew r
Son and Daughter of rhri«ri«i 

Scientist Charge Undue In
fluence.

tffi*.
1 kt»

i
i

& NEW YORK, Aug.. 8—The son and 
daughter of the late Mrs. Caroline W 
Frame, wealthy Christian Scientist, 
have begun proceedings in surrogate’s 
court to break the will under which 
they were left $i/)00 each. The balance 
of the estate; estimated at more than 
$1,000/K!0. was left to Mrs. Frame’s 
former secretary and a trustee of the 
church she sponsored.

Mrs. Frame died May 24. She was 
82. The hulk of her estate under lier 
will goes to Frederick Weavers on, her 
secretary and business manager for 
years, and Montgomery Waddell of 
Ltwlsboro, N. Y., trustee of the Fifth 
Church of Christ, Scientist

ONE IS DEAD.
Weaverson died before Mrs. Frame, 

so Waddell inherits nearly all the es
tate. It was Weaverson’s wife who 
brought suit against Mrs. Frame, 10 
years ago, for alienation of the affec
tions of her husband. Mrs. Weaverson 
won a verdict of $160,000 for the loss 
of her husband’s love.

Surrogate O’Brien was asked to deny 
probate to the will on the ground that 
Mrs. Frame was unduly influenced by 
Weaverson and Waddell at the time of 
its making.

The son and daughter who seek to 
break the will are Emlen P. Frame and 
Mrs. Bertha Mason.

* ESTATE LOSS.

Attorneys for the children told Sur
rogate O’Brien that Weaverson had 
handled their mother’s business affairs 
for many years. Her estate bad lost 
about $400,000 under this control, it 
was enlarged.

Mrs. Frame built a large residence for 
Weaverson at New Canaan, Conn., it 
was said. Several years ago Mrs. 
Frame’s attorney, Frederick E. Foster, 
turned over to Weaverson and Wal- 
dell $890,000 in securities, the attorney
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yv ImI / a/ oWhy Indigestion? 

When
DOUBLE PEPSIN

i '!.. u AlM ZEB TPERKINS, TBE LOCAL BANKER, KNOWN AS 
MUDD CENTER'S CLOSEST BACHELOR, l„ 
TRACTED CONSIDERABLE ATTENTIOn'.BY 
SUDDEN CHANGE OF HABITS. S/NCË. THE NEW 

V SUMMER. BOARDER ARRIVED AT 6RANDMA 
i HOPKINS'S, ZEB HAS PURCHASED AN AUTO

MOBILE l WITH Balloon Tires-
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25c. a box at your 
druggist.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
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AAJG SWEET CORA 
FOR OUR LUNCH 

7DDAV AN MOW 3 
SAID VOU COULD 
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ROASTIN’ EARS Not a bit 
worn out yet!

By BLOSSERT M WTM FINISHED 
WITH'miS'N ALREAOy- 

DO WE SET _ 
, AAV MORE?. J i

AINTTAHV
nice ones f
t UkS LOTS’ 
OF BUTTER 
ÛU AUNE/

QMgriH' EARS.1.1
MAW«T SHOULD
SAV ï UJIU.W

fctt LUNCH.

6 ME US
ANOTHER ONE- 

thbs-e ARE ALL
vmore OUT”

LOO HIT TW* 
i NICE Bk5 ONE 
) I GOT, TAG.'

VEAU-ILL 
GET US SOME 
more - mom! 
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1
N The mild, pure Lux suds 

pressed through and through 
the garment, actually float 
the tiny particles of dirt 
away.
Dipping—not rubbing—Is 
all that's necessary, and 
that is why fine fabrics may 
be washed again and again, 
in the mild and pure Lux 
suds, without showing signs 
of wear from washing.
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Road .
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By SWAN$ALESMAN $AM JOB’S STILL OPEN—WHO WANTS IT?
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OR. GOOD TNGUSri 
WD SPELL COBAeCTLV-VLL 
TTM you OUT-SPELL TR’ WOOD, , • ■*

Halfway through a wedge of Plentie Pie you 
alow down the process, revelling in renewing your 
acquaintance with the kind of Pie they used to 
make.

/tor~..' \ X(OFflCE-eoS AGAIN—1 TRltti nt> 
HOW ABOUT GETfuMr) GET Hi:T — 
HefblBON BACK. X Birr HE nrkB 
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timental.

«V ■the very sound of it makes you sen-H p Groova^
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(Vi Pure—- Apple, Mince, Sunmaid juicy Raisin, 

Pumpkin, Lemon.
y7) >xx\NJ

<3
Held by a crust light enough to blow away. 

Get your grocer to save you this Pie on a plate in
side a packet. Deeper but same price as common 
pie.
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t II U SIDEUS OF Heir, on Way toO,™* Stops MÏS BAXTER’S
To Cheer Up Bedridden Girl Tirn By Looking

I UNoUL 11LU At Flowers

7
C\

PORT ALFRED, South Africa, Au*. 
3—The Prince of Wale» recently spent 
a week-end here, and while here he 
made full use of his opportunities for 
enjoying the beautiful golf links.

During his short visit he heard that 
the bedridden daughter of a tradesman 
was yearning to see the Prince, but 
apparently without the remotest hope 
of doing so. On Sunday evening, as the 
Prince and his staff were on their way 
to church, his motor car drew up be
fore the house and a message was sent 
that he would like to see the Invalid.

A few minutes later the Prince himself 
appeared and was welcomed with joy.

He spent some time at the bedside 
chatting with the girl and with the fam
ily gathered round, and when he left 
there were no happier people In Port 
Alfred than those who had just had the 
honor of meeting the Prince In their 
own home. This Is just another lnstabce 
of the sympathy and kindliness that are 
so continually being manifested by the 
Prince In so many ways, and which 
help to bind to him the hearts of Tril
lions of his future subjects throughout 
the Empire.

!

WORK II CITY i
LONDON. Aug. 3—It is a simple 

nutter to tell the time if your 
watch has stopped, if you have a 
knowledge of the action of differ
ent plants and flowers, so nature 
lovers say.

An early riser is the goat's bear, 
which opens at 3, and hides its 
yellow face at JJ o’clock In the 
morning. The cat's ear—a yellow 
bloom found on the roadside—and 
the well-known pink convolvolus 
wake at 6 o’clock. Sharp at 7 the 
scarlet pimpernel opens it eyes, to 
be followed at intervals of an hour 
by the hawkweed and the chick- 
weed.

At noon the nippleworth goes 
to sleep. The water lily retires at 
4. Check these up with your time
piece.

Premier Declare* Big Inter
ests Would Curb Him in 

Public Debate
Twelve Men Arrive Here to 

Conduct Religious 
Campaign

n oVeniot Asserts Quebec Scale 
Will Not be Adopted in 

New Brunswick.

It
jC. Wholesale Cut in Prices of 

Summer Dresses
Many at Half and Les s Including Best Qnalties

These exceptional values deserve the serious consideration of every Woman, and Misa 
who appreciate high class garments and the money-saving possibility of a sale like t’/iii Coma 
Tomorrow.

A AllIN PULPITS AND
IN KING SQUARE

C H
’ On Tenth Week of Services

in United States and 
Canada.

DALHOUSIB, Aug. 2.—Hon. Dr. P. 
J. Veniot, Premier of the province, ad
dressed a 1 .rge gathering in the skating 
rink here last evening. Mr; Heberti of 
Campbell ton, officiated as chairman.

Premier Veniot’s Introduction was 
loudly and warmly applauded, 
speaker addressed the gathering first In 
French, continuing In English. Premier 
Veniot declared that the large gather
ing present clearly showed what deep 
Interest the public was taking in poli
tical matters. This, he said, was com
mendable.
SAYS BAXTER'S TONGUE-TIED.

Mr. Baxter, the speaker said, had 
beeq aide-stepping a meeting for pur
poses of debate on this much talked 
over hydro question, but if Mr. Baxter 
ever would meet him, which was 
doubtful, of course, since Mr. Baxter, 
the Premier said, was tied up with cer
tain big interests, these Interests would 
not permit his saying very much on the 
question on public debate. The con
tract had been signed for Grand Falls 
yesterday, the Premier announced, and 
this, he said, was something accom
plished which the Opposition would 
And hard to And fault with.

"The tender price offered Is thous
ands of dollars below the engineers’ es
timate and this,” he said, “disproved 
the exorbitant estimates which were 
quoted by the Opposition In attempts 
to belittle the Government hydro pol
icy, but now that the thing has gone 
over and power can be furnished Bath
urst, for Instance, for $27 per horse
power. This all proves that the plan 
Is not only feasible but is also the 
source of the cheapest power for any 
of our towns and villages and com
pares favorably with prices for hydro 
power anywhere In Canada.”

/TWO BIG QUESTIONS.

would be at work In the various par
ishes as follows: Monday, Mission 
church; Tuesday, West Saint John 
parishes, St. George, St. Jude’s and 
Falrvllle; Wednesday, St. Mary’s ; 
Thursday, St. Liike’s; Friday, Trinity.

The services on Friday will Include 
a celebration of Holy Communion at 
7.80, a devotional service at 10 a. m. 
and a conference at 11 o’clock to which 
laity and clergy are invited. His Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson will preside at 
the conference the theme of which will 
be “Methods of Evangelism of the 
Church of England in Canada.” On 
Friday afternoon there will be a ser
vice for women and that evening there 
will be an open air service at 7.18 and 
a service at 8 o'clock when the Crusa
ders will be heard In duets and solos 
and Bishop Richardson and Rev. C. 
Gordon Lawrence will officiate.

WORKING MEN.
Captain Casey said that the Church 

Army men, all working men from Eng
land, were on the tenth week of their 
crusade In the United States and Can
ada. He spoke of the Church Army 
as having been founded 48 years ago 
and having now enrolled 1,800 workers, 
men and women carrying forward work 
of 84 departments of evangelism and 
social service. The Church Army he 
reminded his hearers had given 200 
Anglican clergymen to Canada, four of 
whom are In the diocese of Frederic
ton. Graphically he described the 
Church Army work of three depart
ments. In women’s work the Church 
Army conducted 28 lodging houses, had 
a barmaid’s club In London, conduct
ed fresh air homes, reformatory homes 
for girls, and homes for motherless 
children, and throtigh the night hours 
women of the Church Army went 
about the streets In the great cities re
calling to pure lives the fallen women.

PRISON VISITS.

coat and the equally uncomfortable 
frock coat which were then de rigeur 
In town, and adopted his small son’s 
comfortable costume, the round suit 
of serge and even the Aannels. And 
the soft turned down collar which he 
now wears was copied outright from 
the\ Eton collar worn by his boy.

“|1e should not reproach his help
mate if she too obeys, at long last, 
the Instinct for comfort and freedom 
In clohes.”

The

The Church Army Crusaders march
ed Into Saint John on Saturday, a lit
tle company of 12 men khaki clad and 
carrying aloft their three banners, the 
Union Jack, the Canadian Aag and 
their Crusader'e standard, with the 
words “Church Army route march 
from New York to Saint John, N. B. 
God la Love.” At their official wel
come service In Trinity church at 3 
o’clock the dty clergy in vestments 
walked down the aisle of the church to 
greet them as they marched In at the 
west door, singing heartily their pro
cessional hymn. Ven- Archdeacon 
Crowfoot gave the address of welcome 
and Rev. W. H- Sampson, rural dean, 
offered the prayer for blessing on their 
mission In Saint John as the Crusa
ders knelt in the sanctuary. Rev. A- 
L. Fleming and Rev. C. Gordon Law
rence, assisted In the service, and other 
clergy present were Rev. H. A. Cody, 
Rev. C. J. Markham, Rev. R. Taylor 
McKlm, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, Rev.

\T. J. LeRoy, Rev. Canon A. W. 
ÏHnlel, Rev. A- J. Pate tone, of West- 
Acld, and Rev. J. B. Taylor, of Jem- 
•eg, the last two having formerly been 
members of the Church Army In Eng
land.

(GROUP I) (GROUP V)

ARMY PLANS NEW 
MONCTON CITADEL

(GROUP III)

Printed Silk and 
Silk Crepe Dresses 

in This Sale at

A Rack Full'of Pretty 
Beaded Voile 

Dresses at $3.68

Another Attractive 
Group of Dresses 

go in at $8.90
Salvationists Consider Launch

ing Campaign to Raise 
$30,000.

Miss Mabel Thomson, Mrs. Camp
bell MacKey, Mrs. Daryl Peters and 
Miss Audrey McLeod, who were in 
Yarmouth, N. S., Jot the Maritirge 
Golf tournament returned home on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Hanson with her daughter, 
Mrs. W. W. Turnbull and son, of East 
Orange, N. J., are expected today to 
spend a month at Rothesay.

Miss Leslie Skinner spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skin
ner, Rothesay Park.

Dr. P. R. Taylor and Mr. J. H. A. 
L. Falrweather, who have been In 
England for the last month, returned 
home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Stead, of Mont
real, are the guests of Mrs. Stead’s 
.mother, Mrs. George Hegan, at her 
summer cottage, Purdy’s Point.

Mise Lois Lord le the gueet of Mise 
Elisabeth Stead, Duck Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. SchoAeld are 
spending the month of August at 
Rothesay-

Mrs. John Gale and children are 
spending a few weeks at Cole’s Island.

Mrs. John K. Schofield, who has been 
visiting her son, Mr. Kenneth Scho
field and Mrs. Schofield, In Montreal, 
has returned home and is at the Ken
nedy House, Rothesay.

Mrs. William Green, of Montreal, 
who has been spending a few weeks at 
Rothesay, left on Saturday to spend a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bel- 
yea, Washadamoak.

.-Mis. J. Fenwick Fraser, who since 
her return from the Infirmary, has 
been at Mrs- C. J. Coster’s, Princess 
street, went to Rothesay last week to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allison.

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Maher, and Miss 
Hortense Maher, are on a motor trip 
through Nova Scotia.

Miss Helen Paget, of Montreal, is 
the guest of Mrs. Fred A. Peters.

$12.38 The regular price of 
these up to $14.90 consist 
of voiles, silk knits and 
cordealenes in gray, fawn, 
henna, peach, navy and 
black, attractively pat
terned.

MONCTON, Aug. 2-Plans for the 
building of a citadel In Moncton are 
now being considered by the Salvation 
A.rmy. It is proposed! 
present building from '‘the site owned 
by the Army on Church street and 
erect an up to date brick structure.

Already ahout $10,000 for the work 
is In sight. About $8,000 has been 
raised through cash and pledgee, and 
$8,000 was left in the will of the la.te 
Harvey Horseman, of Moncton, for a 
new building. Plans are now beinfc 
considered at headquarters in Toronto. 
While details have not yet been de
cided upon, It Is expected that a cam
paign to raise about $80,000 will be in
augurated soon. It is hoped to have 
the new structure ready for Christmas. 
Commandant and Mrs. Hargrove are 
the officers in charge of the Moncton 
corps. /

Values of these were 
$5.75 so it would pay you to 
buy several at this price for 
future wear. Colors castil- 
lian, powder, mauve, fawn 
and navy.

These dresses sold regu
larly as high as $24.75. They 
are the season's smart styles 
in printed effects and plain 
colors, come early for first 
choice of these.

to remove the

(GROUP II)

Ratine-Gingham and 
Broadcloth Dresses 

in at $4.68
OPEN AIR SERVICES.

The. Crusaders conducted open air 
services In the King Square on 
Saturday evening and Sunday evening, 
and In spite of showery weath
er they attracted large numbers of 
people. Theii musical voices In solos 
in the churches on Sunday and In 
choruses In the open air were specially 
pleasing and their forceful addresses 
greatly Impressed their hearers.

Both morning and evening the Cru
saders were heard In city pulpits yes
terday, telling of the work of the 
Church Army, and appealing to the 
people to return to the fundamentals 
of the Christian life and realise the 
Ideal of service.

Those in the company of Crusaders 
are Arthur Casey, A. Hanson, S. N. 
Marshall, T. E. Hurls tone, F W. W. 
Jârvls, George F. Turner, John D. 
Ward, N. Humphries, K. Christie, J. 
H. Corkhlll, J. W. Eaton and J. Rog-

The regular value of these 
were up to $7.00, so you see 
what an opportunity this is 
to get a pretty dress at a sav
ing—broadcloth, crepes and 
ratine-gingham in the group.

You Poor Kid, Why 
Are You So Skinny

“Two Important questions are before 
the people of New Brunswick today,” 
he declared. “One 'it hydro and the 
other Is the lumber situation. Certain 
large lumber interests are attempting 
to override the Government,” the Pre
mier declared. To these parties the 
speaker said he had only to say that 
so long as he was Premier of the prov
ince of New Brunswick that no lum
ber concern would take the Govern
ment by the throat. "On the other 
hand,” said the Premier, “many of the 
lumber companies say clearly that In
creasing stumpage was a necessity.” To' 
these the Premier extended his con
gratulations for their honesty and fore
sight.

Having told of the great good achiev
ed through prison visiting for the men, 
Captain Casey described one of the 
Army’s latest activities, the conducting 
of mothers, widows and sweethearts of 
the fallen British soldiers, to the graves 
of their loved ones In France and Flan
ders. He closed with his appeal fior a 

dapaentals of a Chrls- 
1 that while it rested

LONDON HOUSEDon’t your Mother know that Cod 
Liver Extract will put pounds of good 
healthy flesh on your bones In Just a 
few weeks P

Tell her every druggist has It In 
sugar-coated tablet form now to that 
In just a few weeks she can help you 
get back your appetite—make your 
body stronger—your feet nimble and 
your mind keener.

Tell her if they don’t help greatly 
In 80 days she can get her money 
back.

Tell her that McCoy’s Cod Liver.. 
Extract tablets are chock-full of vital
ising vitamines and are the greatest 
flesh producers and health builders she 
can find-

One sickly thin kid, age 9, gained 12 
pounds In 7 months.

She must ask Wassons two stores, 
Ross Drug Co., W. Hawker H Son or 
any good druggist for McCoy’s Cod 
Liver Extract Tablets—«0 tablets—00 
cents—as pleasant to take as candy.

return to the fun 
tian life and said
in the future to say whether there 
should be a branch of the Church Army 
organised In this diocese there was a 
call for the Church in Canada and to 
all her members to say If they would 
do something for those less fortunate. 

The Crusaders arrived In Falrvllle on 
The preachers yesterday were as Saturday at no<m bringing their own 

follows! In the morning—Trinity, »«n *nd bring driven frop Westfield 
Cept Casey; Stone, Capt. Hanson, St "automobiles They were aceompan- 
Jamee, Capt. Roger* fit. Luke’s, Capt. A- j- Pat,tone] »nd Rer.
Hurlstone, St. Jude’s, Capt. Ward, £ E'J*/10/ *nd w"e w^,~med bX 

I iJBt. George’s, Capt. Christie, St. Mary’s, Eev' E J' EeHfy’ *«*0roJ th® G~d 
fcapt. Jarvis, All Saints, Capt. Marsh- Shepherd church, and Medley McKlel
all East Saint John Hospital, Capt. *nd Pt‘rlqdn’AchurSh *ardena'
O P« Turner The ladles of the W. A. under the con-

In the afternoon—Duck Cove, Capt. venmhlp of their president, Mr. Amy 
Corkhlll, St. Barnabas', Bro. Eaton, Bçnder, served dinner for the visitors 
St. Clement’s, Bro. Humphries. before *** be**n tbelr merch to the

In the evening! Trinity, Capt. Hurl- 
stone; St. Luke’s, Capt. Casey; Mission,
Capt. Turner ; Good Shepherd, Capt.
Corkhllli St Mary’s, Capt Hanson, St.
Bartholomew's, Capt Marshall.

LEADER PREACHES.
Preaching In Trinity church In the 

morning Captain Casey, the leader of 
the group expressed grateful thanks for 
the opportunities for service which had 
been given the Crusaders In Saint John.
He announced the programme for the 
week’s visit saying that the Crusaders

F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.

gifts of silver and linen, on behalf I $11 AAA r,’_. | 
of 25 friends who assembled at their V * * ,WV r Ire LOSS 
home. Music and a delicious supper Jjj IVloîlCtOM Store

a prettily decor- _____
with silver flow- ,

MONCTON, Aug. 2—The stock of
the Wright Radio Company was al
most completely destroyed by the fire 
which broke out In their store In Main

street Saturday. It is now estimated 
that the loss was in the vicinity of $11,- 

There was insurance for $4,000. 
A considerable quantity of new fall 
stock had arrived from matiufactivera. 
The store, which Is owned by Torrle 
and Winter, proprietors of the Capitol 
Theatre^ was damaged to the exteat of 
several hundred dollars.

000.ers. enjoyed with 
veddlng cake,

were 
a ted w
ers and candles.

Mr. and Mrs. Weeds were married 
In St. Andrew’s church, Norwich. 
Norfolkshire, England, 25 years ago, 
by Rev. Mr. Phillips.

NO QUEBEC SCALE.
“The Quebec scale will not be Intro

duced In the province of New Bruns
wick. This is definite,” said Mr. 
Veniot, “and In this way the small con
tractor and Jobber are protected.”

In referring to Angus MacLean, of 
the Bathurst Co., Ltd., and his atti
tude in fighting the Compensation Act 
of this province, Premier Veniot de
clared that from this question devel
oped the present belligerent attitude 
of certain lumber interests.

“This attitude of these lumbermen 
savors of another Flemming scandal 
of 1918, and It would seem that these 
lumber lords were gaining something 
perhaps from other political quarters 
by taking this stand against the Gov
ernment on the stumpage question," he 
declared.

At any rate the present Government 
would stand pat on their policy of pro
tection for the common people at large.

Crisp, tasty, flavoryDr. A. Reginald M. MacLean, of 
Montreal, is a guest at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel and will be staying in 
the city for a few days.

city.
Miss Gladys Merrill, who Is staying 

In St. Andrews for the summer, spent 
the week-end In the city with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Merrill, of 
207 Rockland Road.

k
Father Was First

To Ape the Young Wife Killed, Father
And Son Injured

\Mr. and Mrs. L. G- Crosby, Mrs. 
Charles Kelley and son, of Winchester, 
Mass., who have been on a motor trip 
through Nova Scotia, returned home 
on Saturday.

FLONDON, Aug. 8—Those who re
proach “Mother” for dressing like her 
daughters are sharply reminded by a 
London fashion expert that “Father” 
beat her to It thirty years ago.

“The head of the house,” says this 
writer judicially, “discarded many 
years ago the uncomfortable morning

Special Events
In City Churches

MONTREAL. Aug. 2—Mrs. William 
Reddy, 48, of Hamilton, died here to- 
day at the Western Hospital from In
juries received when the automobile In 
which she and her family were driving 
•was struck by the engine of a Canadian 
Pacific Railroad local westbound train 
near Montreal Wert station.

Her husband, 48, suffered possible 
fracture of the right arm and shoulder. 
Her eldest son, James, 17, is In 
Ions condition with two ribs fractured 
and Internal Injuries. Two other sons, 
Norman and Earl, received bruises. 
They are all confined at the Western.

WHEATMrs. Bruce Kelly and son who have 
been visiting Mrs. Kelly’s sister, Mrs. 
Hugh Bruce and Mrs. Bruce, Duck 
Cove, are returning to their home in 
Bridgewater, N. S., this morning.

Miss Margaret Wilkinson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Wilkinson, re
turned on Thursday from New York 
where she was visiting her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Waterbury, 
and cousin, Miss Jean Waterbury.

Mr. Norman Skinner is visiting In 
St- Andrews.

Mrs. C. A. Beer, of Stimmerslde, P. 
E. I-, and Mr*. G. Kingsley Shells, of 
Kitchener, ,are the guests of their 
brother, Mr. C. Clayton Teed and Mrs. 
Teed.

Mr. and Mrs. Blair McLean, who en
joyed a vacation trip by motor through 
the State of Maine, have returned to 
their home in Carmarthen street.

Rev. James M. Hlli, professor in St. 
Thomas’ College, Chatham, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Monahan, 
Douglas avenue, on Saturday, leaving 
In the evening for Chatham. Father Hill 
had been on a trip to Patton, Pa., and 
was returning.

Mr. Everett Timmerman has left 
Montreal to join Mrs. Timmerman at 
Duck Cove, where she is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. S. Ford, for 
the season.

Rev. I. W. Williamson, pastor of the 
Clarendon street Baptist church In 
Boston with his wife and three daugh
ters, the Misses Olive, Helen and Ena, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Was
son at their summer home at Carter's 
Point. They will return to Boston on 
Aug. 17.

Miss Wlnnlfred Colwell, editor of 
the women’s department of Macl.can’s 
Magasine, who has been spending 
fortnight at her home here, visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Colwell, 
Pagan Place, left yesterday to return 
to Toronto.

Miss Patricia Hennessey was lead
er In arranging for a surprise party 
which was held at the home of Miss 
Josephine Kane, Sea street, West 
Saint John, on Friday evening, when 
the latter was made recipient of a 
handsome 
Kalne left for the Saint John In
firmary on Saturday, where she will 
take her nurse’s training. The party 
was a very merry one, with a dainty 
supper served by the entertaining 
committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weeds, of 98 
Winter street, were the occasion for 
a silver anniversary party on Satur
day, when J. N. Rogers presented
them a handsome electric lamp and

Ernest Appleby, who has favored 
Saint John people with his singing 
every summer, when he comes here 
from New York for his vacation, was 
heard with much pleasure in Centen
ary United church last evening. Rev. 
Robert G. Fulton preached at this 
service and In the morning at Queen 
Square United church, when Percy 
Cruikshank was the soloist. Com
munion was administered in the even
ing to the united congregations which 
have been worshipping together for 
the summer. Rev. Henry C. Rice, B. 
A, pastor of Queen Square United 
church, will be In charge of the two 
churches during the remainder of the 
summer, while Rev. Mr. Fulton takes 
a short holiday.

Mrs. Blair McLean, organist for 
Queen Square church has returned 
from her holidays and is taking charge 
of the choir for the services for the 
remainder of the season. Miss Alice 
G. Hea and her sister, Mrs. J. H- 
Lawrence, have gone to Nauwigewauk 
for their holiday.

Rev. J. S. Short, M.A., of Barre, 
Ont-, conducted the service for mem
bers of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, who met yesterday morning 
In the Church of England Institute. 
Mr. Short was the preacher In Saint 
Columba church, Falrvllle, In the even
ing.

Rev. John Gordon Is 
Dead In Philadelphia For youngsters and grown-upsi a ser- PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 2- Rev. 

John Gordon, dean emeritus of the 
Temple University Theological Semin
ary, died at his home here today.

Death was caused by acute Indiges
tion. He was 82 years old.

Dr. Gordon was born in Ceres, Scot
land. After leaving college he entered 
the Baptist ministry, serving churches 
In Chicago and Montreal.

Canadian Plaque
For Paris House

^ At the fashionable 
beaches a Gillette 
is now an essen
tial toilet requisite. t

GUARANTEED

REAL IRISHGeta^,WSÎ$® V» Keep two or^w * 
three tine alwaya ( _ 

W in the pantry. ThenT' 
f when unexpected gueete 
drop in, you have

to make delicious Send- 
. wishes that everyone j 

At a/I A

P 1

LINENSPARIS, Aug. 2—The ceremony of 
placing a plaque Inscribed as follows! 
“In this house was borne Louis Hemon, 
author of the Romance Marla Chap- 
delalne. This plaque has been laid on 
the fifth of August by his admirers In 
Canwla” on the front of 88 Rue Cha
teau, Brest, will be held under the 
auspices of a Canadian committee.

Hear The Issues Discussed!
will enioy.
^ good grocen.GOVERNMENT

MEETINGS
BBBBBBBBBBBTo Be Addressed By The Candidates 

And Others B B BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.'

TONIGHT The Fusiliers Band will render the 
following programme on the King 
square bandstand tonight i

“ Canada.”
March — “Gladiators’ Farewell" — 

Blankenburg.
Overture—‘Crowned Diamonds” — 

Auber.
Popular number—Selected.
Walts—“Auf Wledersohn”—Bailey.
Bolero—“Spanish Gayety"—Paul Eno.
Selection—“Reminiscences of Verdi”
Popular number—Selected.
Grand march — “Victoria"—H. J. 

Cook.
Popular number—Selected.
March—“Washington Greys”—Gra- 

fulta.
God Save the King.

fe ll
■ ■

*St Andrew’s Rink, Charlotte St. 
St Vincent’s Auditorium, Cliff St 
The Star Theatre, Main St 
Carleton Curling Rink, West End. 
Victoria Rink, City Road.

V)jj.B m0 BB ■
Every woman who loves fine linens will appreciate die 

g remarkable fine values and the splendid opportunities pre- j 
j sented for replenishing the supply of Table Cloths and * 

B Napkins.

B B
*

B
E■ JE ■a

For Your Bed-Time Bite « 1-3 Less Than Regular Priceaotvrvu
B The reason of this is that the Table Covers have slight 
J weavers' defects, so slight in fact, it is hard to notice in 

B most cases. The Napkins 
g price of imperfect stock.
■

I Table Cloths, all sizes, from 1 1-4 yards to 3 1-2 yards 
J long. Prices range $1.79 up to $13.50.

Napkins to match, priced from $3.75 to $8.00 dozen.

BREADt

In Your Summer HomeFills the bill exactly ! IJght enough to relieve the “empty” 
feeling. Delicious, and doubly nourishing.

Insist that your grocer sells you DWYER’S-

perfect and bought at theare
Yonr guests will appreciate the 
fresh cake of Baby's Own Soap, 
which in so many summer homes 
is always chosen for the guest 
room. Keep a few cakes in reserve 
to be sure not to be caught on- 
provided.
No im

«
e Pullman case.’ Miss«
fl

Everybody Invited B
■9

ported soap is better value 
than the Baby’s Own which has 
been the accepted nursery mid 
toilet soap in Canadian homes lor 
for so many years.
Bold Almo«t everywhere at 10c. for full 
size cake In the Individual carton.

“Best for you and Baby too"

E
Learn All You Can of the Questions of 

the Hour, then Use Your Own 
Good Judgment.

B
BBREADMADE WITH FRESH COWh^MILK

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.a aB ■
BBBBI »
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j POOR DOCUMENT!

(GROUP IV)

A Great CoDection of Smart Frocks 
Are Offered at $7.90

Come and choose from about thirty pretty dresses 
that sold as high as $12.75. Fine voiles, broadcloths, 
silk ratines, etc., in beaded and flowered effects, colorful 
stripes and solid colors, all prettily trimmed.

Social Notes 
of Interest

MASS MEETING OF WOMEN!
Tuesday Evening, 8 O’clock 

STAR THEATRE, - NORTH END
To be Addressed by MRS R. F. HOOPER, MRS. H. 

LAWRENCE, MRS. J. W. V. LAWLOR
A cordial invitation extended to woman voters to attend and 

hear discussed the questions of political 
point of the housewife, mother end business woman.

Interest from the view-

MC 2 0
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.WANT AD £ “ Tell It Well and Your Jld Will Sell”

e

raWRITE A 
WANT AD

LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—GENERAL GARAGES TO LET Snapshots Finished PRAISE COURSE millions in purchasing power cre
ated. PYTHIAN OUTING\ COAL AND WOOD

The Good Taste 
in Dinner ^

FOR SALE—Lumber and building ma- 
terl&ls from old Car Barns, North 

End—3 inch plank, in all widths; 6xfi, 
6x8, 8x8, 8x10, 10x10; boards, sheathing, 
mud-sills, frames and sashes; 400 cedar 
posts, 60,000 brick, firewood, etc., etc. 
Bargain prices for everything.—Apply 
J. Flood & Sons, Limited, 109 Princess. 
Phone M. 1400.

DON'T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. In tills column will find It. 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Column/' __________ ______

TO LET—Large garage. Geo. Carvlll. BEST results. Quick service. Premium 
coupons given. Bring us your films.— 

Louis Green, 87 Charlotte street
DR. ÇURREN SPEAKS.■

TO LET—Garages, concrete floor, light
ed, 173 Douglas avenue. Dr. Currem in his opening address 

said he did not ask the support of 
people because of the personal 
friendship which had existed between 
them for twenty years. He would 
like their affairs well looked after 
and would like to associate their 
minds with their country's welfare. 
He would like them to have the com
forts of hydro In their homes. He 
and Mr. Ross had within a few days 
succeeded in having a fixed price of 
$1 a month instead of $1.25 for 
lights. Dr. Curren spoke of the 
pleasure It gave him to travel over 
the Lome ville roads. He had never 
seen such comparatively, new roads 
done at such little cost. A bed 
curve near the Loraeville bridge 
would be fixed as soon as the money 
was available, he said.

Dr. Curren stated that Grand Falls

r
1*76—»—22

Carieton Tower Lodge Picnic 
Held at Loch Lomond on 

Saturday.

PLACES IN COUNTRYwhite Trunks, Etc.LOST—English Setter, female.
with black ears. Wears collar with 

owner's name and license tag. Last 
seen on Douglas avenue. Reward for 
return to R. H. Bruce, Dufferin avenue, 
or Telephone Main 477, during day.

TRI’NKS AT FACTORY PRICES.— 
Trunks. Bags and Suitcases repaired.

-ïc/owkÿ; ?25^Prfnceas^etreet° °rder'
TO LET—Summer cottage. $20, balance 

of season. Standing hay.—Bedford 
Wharf, M. 487. Is usually possible If you have 

a good ranges—and the RIGHT 

COAL for THAT

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, four wheel
ed go-cart, baby sleigh and white 

robe—Phono Main 1421 or West 301.
8—13

Carieton Tower Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias, of Saint John, held its 
naal picnic on Saturday at the 
mer home of B. B. Brittain, chancellor 
commander, at Loch Lomond. The 
Pythlans and their families, making a 
party of 60 people, enjoyed the motor 
drive of 21 miles, after which baseball, 
quoit pitching and a series of races 
made up a busy programme.

Supper was served in the large din
ing room and after the meal was con
cluded thanks were extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Brittain for their hospitality.
Music and dancing concluded a very 
pleasant event.

Mrs. H. St ears won a special prize 
of a pear necldace and J. McBean a 
fountain pen. É. Adams, B. Edwards,
R. G. Smith and William Campbell had American Anthracite 
charge of the affair and Edgar Fuller- ah „^V11UlraCUe
ton of the transportation. All Sizes.

The following were the prize win- SOFT CO AI
tiers: Ladies’ race, Mrs. M. Perkins, —
Mrs. C. W. Thompson and Mrs. B. LUKE
Brittain ; young ladies, Miss Muriel V" ___,,
Ellis, Miss Marion Brittain, Miss A. foWltUCKy LfilUlfill
Swanton, Miss M. Stackhouse, Miss B. GEORGFR rBrrr 
Shanks, girls’ races, Margaret Allan, nV a
Ruth Nice and Helen Allan; men, W. BLACKSMITH COAL’
Lowe and J. Allan; boys, Bruce Brit
tain, Stanley Allan, William Edwards, Q Q o Ilf P CTIDR I Tit 
Gordon Lowe, and Kenneth Edwards. 11111 ® fit I | WI Alfli| L I Ul

NEWSPAPER MAN HERE. 4» Smith» 3t - . 168 Union 6c
Arthur Waters, dramatic editor of 

the Philadelphia Ledger, accompanied 
by his wife and Thomas J. Labrum, 
arrived in the dty yesterday from 
Montreal on a vacation. It is expected 
the party will return this evening on 
the steamer Prince Arthur sailing for 
Boston. *

* TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
cottage at Renforth. Immediate pos

session.—Phone 8325, S. Harding.
AUCTIONS Candidates and Others HeartLOST—Belt ween Dominion Garage and 

Earaeroif's Pharmacy,^of money. an- range.
at Meeting in Lome- sum-Return. to .Mrs.

Ion Garage*. Reward.
FOR SALE—Four male thoroughbred 

pups. Chessibe breed, hunters.
$3.—Apply H. Reynolds, 96 Sheriff.

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION

Kitchen 
burner 
board,

Price TO LET—At Public 
week or week-en

We Offer

Broad Cove, Tandy and Pictou.

èanding, rooms for 
—M. 2793-21. villeLOST—BetTween Peter street and Trin

ity churcth, by way of Coburg ana 
Charlotte streets, one crape stone brace
let. Finder please return to Mrs. Gara, 

Reward.

TO RENT—For balance of summer a 
furnished house at Drury Cove. Ap

ply E. E. Thomas, at M. R. A. Ltd.
FOR SALE—Grey wicker baby 

riage, 17 Champlain.
car-

range, base 
stove, side- 

dining table 
, . , and chairs, sewing ma

chine, secretary, 5 fully. furnished bed
rooms. iron beds, springs, mattresses, 
dressing cases, dishes, curtains, blinds
u “j™' asortment of other 
household effects

Hon. W. E. Foster is Speaker— 
Grand Fells and Other Mat

ters Discussed.

10 Peters street. Call Mein 8988FOR SALE—Toy Fox Terrier. Apply 
evenings, 189 Brittain street. UNFURNISHED ROOMS

jet beads, King Square 
Please Phone M.

LOST—Friday, 
to Duke *sti 

2032.
TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, light 

housekeeping, central.—Main 4077.
FOR SALE—Harness and sloven. Very 

reasonable.—184 St. Patrick street.rieet. EMMERSON FUEL CO.MALE HËÜ» WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Wood cutting outfit. Price 
$125. Drills, harness, shovels, picks, 

light sloven.—103 Millidge Ave.
LIMITED.

*15 CITY ROAD

The Government candidates In Saint 
John county, Dr. L. M. Curren and W. development would be for benefit of

people, would give employment to 
local labor, would develop the paper 
Industry end give work and a liveli
hood to people of New Brunswick 
and bring Increased prosperity. He 
spoke on the benefits of the Health 
Act and the Compensation Act.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished large 
front room. Use of bath, etc. Reason

able.—4o Harrison street

TO RENT—Light housekeeping 
236 Duke.

THIS COLUMN will find yoti a good 
man or boy. EVery wlde-a-wake 

Heads the “Help Wanted Column.

WANTED—Girl for' Ten Eych Hall, 121 
Union street.

BY AUCTION
at residence No. 225 Union St 
iuesday morning; August 4th 
menclng at Iti o’clock.

man FOR SALE—Good working horse; . Price 
reasonable, 66 Westmorland road, 

Phone 2363-41.
A. Ross, and Hon. Dr. W. E. Foster 
and Councillor Murray E. Campbell 
addressed the voters of Borne ville in 
Coronation' Hall, Saturday evening. G. 
H. Galbraith was chairman. Coun
cillor M. Campbell spoke in highest 
terms of the present Government. He 
said that it was the only Government 

■that ever came to the assistance of the 
Parish of Lancaster. The Government 
had expended $103,000 on good roads 
during the year. Dr. Curren had been 
successful in having the city assessment 
repealed, which would exempt Lome- 
ville men from the head tax and labor 
tax, while working in the dty, and 
residing in the county of Saint John.

Mayor Potts had always been de
nouncing the Health A et, he said. He 
gave an incident which came under his 
own observation prevous to the intro
duction of the Health Act- He had 
seen a large herd of cattle which sup
plied milk to many people found to be 
full of tuberculosis. After medical in
spection the cows were destroyed. He 
said that Dr. Roberts was not receiving 
proper recognition but he believed in 
ten or twenty years from now that he 
would be proclaimed a great man.

OBJECTS TO CANDIDACY

on
corn-rooms.

8—8FOR SALE—Standing hay. Main 1456. I. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 34 King 

Square, next Imperial.FOR SALE—Spirella corsets and hos
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man

ager, 45 Elliott Row, Phone 4449.
WANTED—Man for farm work. Must 

be good milker.—Apply J. D. McDon
ald, South Bay, N. B._____________ '
WANTED—A cbet Amply Green’s Din

ing Hall.

BAILIFF SALE
There will be sold by Public Auction 

at 18 Brunswick street on MONDAY AUGUST 3, at 2.30, stock conXung 

of piano, dining room furniture, beds 
and bedding, and other articles 
having been seized for rent. '

C. OSMAN, Bailiff.
» 303&,—8-4

TO LET—Large furnished _ 
single room, $2.—M. 3985-11.

room, $4 ; HON. DR. FOSTER.
Hon. Dr. Foster, in addressing the 

meeting, spoke of his first appear
ance In Loraeville In 1917. He had 
received from them only 20 votes, 
while he had been supported all over 
the province. They evidently did not 
know him or had received a wrong 
Impression. __

Mr. Foster spoke on the Fisherman’s 
Protective Bill. He said when the 
Fraser interests had introduced a 
measure to build a dam mi the Tnbique 
that not one member of the Opposi
tion, except Mr. Guptil, of Charlotte 
county, bad raised his voice in objec
tion to It This bill would have seri
ously affected salmon fishermen of New 
Brunswick, especially in Lornevllle- 
Dr- Curren stood on the floor of the 
House and took measures to protect 
the fishing industry and had a delega
tion of the N. B. Fish and Game Pro
tective Association at Fredericton at 
the completion of the draft before the 
passage of the bill.

FREE SCHOOL BOOKS.
In speaking of free school books, 

when the Conservatives were in power 
only a storekeeper, who was a Con
servative, could sell school books. The 
present Government made a law that 

any party could sell them, and in
creased the grant to $KXhOOO towards 
education.

Mr- Foster referred to the Valley 
Railway, which was costing the prov
ince $42 every hour, $84 since this 
meeting began. He spoke of the value 
of lumber in the pulp and paper busi
ness. The estimate of Grand Fails 
development was about $7,000,000, he 
said, but the people would not have 
any tax in connection with it, nor any 
tax on Musquash. He referred to what 
he called the absurd statements of the 
Mayor in connection with paztuerized 
milk.

FOR SALE—Standing grass at Rock- 
wood. Apply 97 Union street. TO LET—Furnished rooms, permanent 

or transient. Few doors from 
hotel.—Phone M. <425.

1766—8—5
LEARN BARBER TRADE, only 6ew 

weeks required, 31 ye.ars of successful 
teaching. Big demand atnd great oppor
tunities. For information, apply Moier 
Barber College, 62 St. iLawrence, Mon
treal. or 573 Barrington street. Halifax.

FOR SALE—Hay.. Standing. Phone
M. 264-21.

same
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 41 Elliott 

row. Right hand bell.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
TO LET—Rooms for light housekeep

ing. 34 Paddock.FOR SALE—Live business with build
ing and equipment, fl,406. Terms, 

cash. Net profita $60 weekly.—H. E. 
Palmer, 50 Princess street.

NOTICE
If you wish to sell 

Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

FEMALE HELP WANTED half
TO LET—Comfortable furnished room, 

good board.—Phone M. 8374.ALL STENOGRAPHERS j Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the “Female 

Help Wanted Column.”
WANTED—Experienced hand sewers.— 

Apply Cohen Clothing, 9 Dock street.

BOARDERS WANTEDWANTED—GENERAL
WANTED—Boarders. 11 Frederick SL

134—8—5WANTED—A four or five room self- 
contained flat, centrally located. State 

rent and all particulars when replying 
to Box No. W 68, Times.

Phone M. 973.
P.S.—Everplay phonograph needles 86c.COOKS AND MAIDS '

WANTED—Dressmaking and sewing of
all kinds. Reasonable rates. Mater

ials to order.—59 Paradise row. RESCUED BY MEN 
THEY WENT TO AID

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column, A few cents will 

get you efficient help.

WANTED—Young girl to assist with 
general house work. Stay home 

nights. Apply M* 2250-21 or 49 Cran
ston avenue.

t

WANTED—Ten used cars. Apply Har
ris FUling Station, Rothesay Ave.,

Phone 3463. TENDERS
Residence of the Late 

J. Willard Smith,
50 Orange St.

Auto' RepairingFLATS TO LETWANTED — Competent cook, Highest 
wages paid.—Apply Miss Sutherland. 

Employment Service, 86W Prince Wm.
Human Chain Breaks and Lires 

of Five People Are Im
perilled.

iTO LET—U 
Apply T.

pper fat, 138 Leinster street. 
G. Drake, Phone Main 2078. MOTORS re-manufactured and general 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim
ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street.

WANTED—A middle aged woman for 
light house work. Apply Ht 85 Prince 

"Edward street.
Mr. Campbell took exception to the 

dual capacity of Mayor Potts and Hon. 
Dr. Baxter, Mr. Potts as chief magis
trate of tlm city, and Mr. Baxter as 
city solicitor, expecting to represent 
both the City of Saint John and county 
and parish, when all the legislation 
between the county and city usually 
clashed. He thought their interest 
would lie with Saint John from which 
they received their salaries.

MR. ROSS SPEAKS

Mr. Ross declared that New Bruns
wick never had a Government which 
placed so many statutes on the books 
which were of such benefit to the work
ing man, business man and tradesman. 
The Government in all its legislation 
had been careful of the working 
he said. He spoke of the benefits of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act, free 
medical attendance, disability allow
ance and annuity to widows. He 
said if for no other reason this was a 
strong inducement to vote for the present 
Government.

SAYS HYDRO SALVATION.
Mr. Ross said the only salvation 

of the working people was the de
velopment of power at Grand Falls, 
which would give power to run in
dustrial plants in the province. To 
show what horse power will do, he 
said 1,000 horse power represents 
$250,000 Invested In power plant, or 
8 men employed in power plant, $13,- 
350 in wages in power plant; $l,61li- 
000 invested in factories with 375 
men employed using this power, a 
community of 2,200 maintained, and

TO LET—4 and 7 rooms flats. South 
End.—Phone 1569-21. 1—28—tt

Sealed tenders for the above prop
erty will be received by Powell & Mer- 
sereao up to and including August llth, 

Tender to be accompanied by

TO LET—Flats and Houses, $20, $35, 140 
—Main 1456. 8—3—t.f. Graduate ChiropodistWANTED—Experienced waitress. Ap

ply Green's Dining Hall. LONDON, Aug. 3—Seven people 
had a narrow escape from drowning 
at South Shields.
Mowbray road, South Shields, a power- 

tit ful swimmer, Was carried away by a 
strong current while bathing, and 
Arnold Miller of Winchester street, 
South Shields, went to his help.

They were unable to make any head
way against the current, and were 
carried southwards along the beach for 
1,000 yards. It was low tide and 
heavy breakers were rtroping up the 
sands. An attempt was made to 
launch the surf 'boat, but It was 
smashed by too many men crowding 
into it.

A human chqjn was formed consist
ing of Mr. Fleming, John Bowierson, 
John William Lawson, Mr. Briggs, and 
Mrs. Kathleen Gale. A heavy wave

____broke up the chain and left the Jure
CASSIDY & KAIN. 26% Waterloo street, people struggling in the water.
treats «nrln,roM!wîîi,teftUfers Mat" Turner and Miller then reached shal-
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses , , , __, . .. , ,
cleaned and recovered. Bed springs low water and Miller went to the help 
rewired. Feather Mattresses made, of the others, succeeding in getting 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster- three them out of the water. The

others scrambled ashore unaided.
Mrs. Gale and Mr. Fleming were un

conscious for a time.

! ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drag Store, 9 Sydney Street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arch Troubles a specialty. ’Phone M.

TO LET—Three room flat, electrics, 
corner GoMhtg-Rebecca,WANTED—A girl for general house 

work. Apply at 579 Main street. 1925.
certified cheque for 5 per cent, of am
ount tendered. Cheques to be returned 
not later than August 17th, 1925.

House offered available for 
pancy on or before Sept. 15th, 1928. If 
desired a portion of the purchase price 
can be arranged b* first mortgage.

This property will be shown to In
terested parties from 2.00 to 4.00 p. m. 
Aug. 12th to Aug. 15th, inclusive, or 
by appointment.

Acceptance of the highest or any ten
der to be at the discretion of the exe
cutors of the estate.

POWELL * MERSEREAU,
Royal Bank Building,

St. John, N. B.

Frank Turner of
TO LET—Lower flat. 96 Coburg street, 

six- room# and bath hardwood floors 
throughout set tubs fireplace hot water 
heated. Rent $50 from September 1st. 
Phone Main 194.

WANTED—Girl to care for children.— 
Mrs. Allen McGill, 25 Rock street.

Dancing School6r WANTED—A girl for general house 
work. Mrs. Silas Alw&rd, 84 Burpee 

avenue.

occu-

GUA RAN TETE to teach you in 12 les- 
eons. Class or private lessons. For 

information call M. 1155-32 or 173 
Charlotte street. W. B. Stearns, Danc
ing Instructor. 1239—8—24

TO LET—Small flat. 104 Moore street.
Rent $10 per month.—W. A. Steiper, 

Auctioneer.WANTED—Matd for general house 
work.—Apply 4 DeMonts street. West 

End. McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

°"*1»

A. E. WriiUwFLLV
23* and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Main 1227
BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON 

HAND—BROAD COVJL 
McBBAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP.

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

TO LET—Now or in the fall, 8 room 
brick residence, 242 Duke street, rent

$26.—Phone 2429-11.WANTED — Experienced cook, wages 
$40. References required. Phone Mrs. 

Max Marcus, Rothesay 136.
Hemstitching I

TO LET—Small flat, 217 Canterbury.— 
Apply 99 Carmarthen.

**ï^®'*’*^'^***’^ at reasonable prices. 
127 Duke street 4825. 8—26—1925WANTED—Cook for small institution, 

good butter maker.—Apply Boys* In
dustrial Home, East Saint John;

!men»
iTO LET—Small flat, 244 City road. Men’s Clothing

1 iTO RENT—One 2-room flat, Thorne 
avenue, electric light and bath. Ap

ply T. McAvity tc Sons, Ltd., Rothesay 
Ave.

ALL our Clothing at reduced 
Buy now and save money.

Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing. 182 Union ztreet.

WANTED—A good general girl at 
Brown’s Flat, until last of August, 

Saint John. Good wages.—wire 
Neil Brodte, Brown’s Flat.

prices. 
—W. J. 8022-8-17U. & TRADE WITH CUBA.then to 

Mrs. F_.| > NOTICE OF SALE.WASHINGTON, Aug- 8 — The 
United States la supplying approxi
mately two-thirds of Cuba’s importa
tions, some two hundred million dol- 
lards worth of American goods being 
shipped to the Island in 1924, accord
ing to the Department of Commerce.

1 TO LET—Bunny six room upper flat, 174 
Adelaide street; electrics.—Phone M. 

3766.
WANTED — Competent maid; good 

wages. Small cottage.—Apply with 
reference. Dr. H. A. Farris, M. 1481.

Mattresses and Upholstering To Waiter Moore of the City of Saint 
John, in the County of the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, and Nettie V. 
Moore, his wife; Robert Sills of Mace’s 
Bay, in the County of Charlotte, in said 
Province, Farmer, and to all others 

Since the establishment of this large wl,om it may or shall concern.
Notice is hereby given that under 

and by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage made and entered into on 
the Tenth day of April, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-two, between the said 
Walter W. Moore and Nettie V. Moore 
of the one part and Edward W. Jarvis, 
Mary E. Domvitle and J. Roy Camp
bell, executors of the last Will and 
Testament of William M. Jarvis, late 
of the said City of Saint John, of the 
other part, which said Indenture of 
Mortgage is recorded in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
City and County of Saint John in Book 
167, pages 564, 565 and 566, and which 
said Indenture of Mortgage was as
signed by the said Executors of the 
said William M. Jarvis to Helen Harris 
of the said City of Saint John, Married 
Woman, and which said Assignment 
of Mortgage is recorded in the office 
of the Registrar of Deeds In and for 
the City and County of Saint John n 
Book 178, pages 262 and 268, there will, 
for, the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said Indenture 
of Mortgage contained, be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, so 
called, In the said City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the Fifteenth day of 
August, in the year of our Lord 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five, 
at Twelve o’clock, noon, the land and 
premises in tfre said Indenture of Mort
gage mentioned and described, together 
with the buildings and improvements 
thereon and the rights and appurten
ances thereto belonging and all the 
estate right title property claim and 
demand both at law and in equity of 
tiie said Walter W. Moore, Nettie V. 
Moore and Helen Harris of, in to or 
out of the said land and premises.

Dated this Ninth day of July, X. D.

v-TO LET—Sept. 1st, very warm upper 
five roomed flat, 32 Barker street.WANTED—General maM in small adult 

family. References required.—Apply 
by letter to P. O. Box 45, Saint John, 
N. B. 6—19—Lf. TO LET—Basement, 140 Brittain.

Sen Coal and Wood Co.TO LET—Two newly renovated upper 
flats. No. 18» Waterloo street. Posses

sion Immediately.—Telephone 1222.
AGENTS WANTED'X

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street. Main 687.

Phone M. 1346, 78 St David StA GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column. They 

all read it.
market for American goods American 
capital in excess of $1,280,000,000 has 
been invested in Cuba, 
ment is distributed among the sugar 
industry, railroads, public utilities, to
bacco factories, banking, mining merch
andising and many other lines.

1954—8—6
t TO LET—Heated flats, handsomely re

decorated. Open fireplaces. New gas 
hts at each side of en- 

moet attractive mod
erate price flats in the city. Chipman’s 
Hill Apartments, 14 Prince Wm. Open 
for Inspection. Main 1456.

SUFFERED FROM SHOCK This investît AMBITIOUS MEN—Sell cigars, full or 
commissions. Stella 
Christopher Colomb;

stoves, street 
trance. Now asT spare time. Big 

Cigar Factory, 2212 
Montreal.

Mrs. K. Woods was struck and 
knocked down at 9-SÈ5 o’clock Saturday 
night in Prince Edward street and was 
carried into Sleeves’ meat store and 
later taken to the General Public Hos
pital where it was learned that she 
was not badly injured but was only 
suffering from shock and a few bruises.

Marriage Licenses
V-

WA8SONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.WANTED—Agents for every 

country districts to sell 
Genuine Products. 1 
family necessities sold direct to con
sumers and the most profitable tot am
bitious workers. Exclusive territory.— 
J. R. Watkins Company, 379 Craig West, 
Montreal.

town and 
Watkln’s 

The best line of
FLAT TO LET—J. BL COWAN. t.f.1—22—1928

Nickel PlatingFURNISHED FLATS TO LET
AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect-
O,Zl.rneeaSlMata=r.6O0d “ ”eW-At

TO LET—For three months, modern 
furnished flat, bath and electrics.—Ap

ply Box W 67. U. S.-RED COTTON DEAL ON.
MOSCOW, Aug. 3—Reeves Schley, 

vice-president of the Chase National 
Bank, and a representative of the 
United States Textile Commission, 
have arrived to negotiate a cotton 
deal with the Soviet cotton syndi
cate.

WANTED—immediately, reliable agents.
Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri

tory and stock. Our agencies are valu- 
For particulars write Manager 

Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Ont.

Drugleag PhysiciansTO LET—Clean brikht furnished flat, 
three rooms, self-contained, elec

trics, 242 Prince Williamable.

BROAD COVEDR. AUBREY TALBOT, V. O., D. C., 
Ti4v83 Charlotte street, SL John, 

N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electre-theroplsL

APARTMENTS TO LETSITUATIONS WANTED
McBean Pictou 
Bay View

Queen 
Bush

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

TO LET—Very desirable two 
apartment, with kitchenette; also one 

bed-sitting room.—Phone Main 135-31.
ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer in Saint 
John. Just state what you can do.

room
Piano Moving

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

FOR SALE

DRUG BUSINESS
Including Building 

T. H. Wilson, Fairville, N. B.
8030—8-r

TO LET—Heated apartment at No^ 1 
Prince William street For particu

lars ’Phone M. 5149. 7—20—tf.
WANTED—A carpenter wishes work at 

foundation work or concrete work of 
any kind by day or Job.—Box W 37, 
Times. McGfern Coal Co.TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor- 
WANTED-Soprano would like pomtlon ‘*5 throughout with Ught attractive
TimeshUrCh Cb°lr" Address Box A.B polished floors, two large double rooms 
1 ,mes- za—tf. if x 86, one and two bedrooms, kitchen

ette and bath. Rent. moderate. Open 
for inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street. 
Main 1466.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street., Phone 
M. 1738.

J2 Portland Street M a

3—6—1925
FOR SALE—AUTOS Rooting

Dr.McKnight
TEETH

GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now

GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel- 
lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee & 

Co., 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
635, J. W. Cameron. Manager.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS one

TO LET—Furnished 
rooms.—M. 2780.

apartment and 9—13
FOR SALE—One Ford touring, 1922 

model, looks like new. Price $250, a 
bargain. One Chevrolet touring, Super
ior model, 1924. Price $475.—United Gar
age, 90 Duke street.

as low $10Second Hand GoodsTO LET^-Three room furnished apart
ment, bath and lights, $7.—Phone 

4536. 7.30—t.f. Broken Plates 
repaired j Hm

Maritime Denial Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET

WANTED—Purchase ladies and gentle- 
men's cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampei-t Bros., 6$ Main street, ^ PhoneTO LET—Furnished apartment, central. 
Box W 64. Times.

fax ..FOR SALE—Ford starter tourln 
built to practically new con 

Guaranteed. Also ton and half 
trucks. One only used coupe for sale.— 
Hoyden Foley, 300 Union street.

Edition" BROAD COAL 
The Best Quality Double Screen 
Just Received a Large Shipment 

$12.50 Cash Dumped 
$13.00 Cash in Bags

O. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 4055

WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gen- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampera Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

ton OFFICES TO LET
O LET—Large, bright office, first floor. 
Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac

countant, Phone M. 3246. 7—6—t.f
FOR SALE—A great snaf? in a Chevro- 

let, 1920 model ; license, bumper, spot 
light. In perfect shape. Price $160. 
Terms.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh road, Phone 4078

Saint John, N. B. 
Hours i 9 a. cl, 8-30 

'Phone Main 2789
1925.P- m.Use the Want Ad. Way.□ LET—Office or Sample Room. 

Standard Bsnk Building.—Apply Oak 
7—2—tf.

HELEN HARRIS, 
Mortgagee,M. B. INNES, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee.
Hall.

FOR SALE—Ford roadster. Call M. 716. 8-15
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us, after thorough overhauling. 

. One-third cash, balance 
twelve months.—Victory 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

real over 
arage, 92Gl

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Weet St. John Residents 

Give ua a rail.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
~ W. 578.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—Bluebird electric washing 

machine, practically new, at a bar
gain.—Phone M. 3467,

FOR SALE—Chlckring piano. Cheap tor 
cash.—77 Celebration street.

;

«I

FOR SALE—At very low prices stoves 
and range», new and rebuilt.—J. p 

Lynch, 270 Union street.

FOR SALE—Four burner McClary gas 
range, oil hot water heater and other 

household furniture.—Phone M. 5043.

FOP. SALE—Contents of s!x room flat; 
Empire range.—103 Millidge Ave.

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are tïû 
results obtained from ads. In the "Ftv 

Bale Household Column.»' There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods Into cash. CONSUMERS COAL
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE I CO. LIMITED

FOR SALE—Property, 78 Hliyard street

FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 1 
club buildings, on Gilbert's Lane.—1

APtiJtflrF.loqbWk

6-25 tf
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POOR DOCUMENT!

I

JUST ARRIVED 
Schooner "Ellen Little*

Egg, Stun and Nut
Lowest Price While Discharging

/

CITY FUEL LTD.
Phone M. 383 94-96 Smrthe St

The Best American Soft Coal and 
Pictou Soft

Soft Wood in Store Lengths
$1-50 end $Z25 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Aw. and Elm St 

Phone M. 2166

THRIFTY 
$8.50 per ton

Best Grade of American 
Hard Coal.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood.

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St ’Phone M.3808

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $240 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St Extension, Phone 122

WANT AD. FORM
Please insert the following advL 

Times-Star.
By adding 50% to total, your advertisement will 

pear in both Telegraph and Times.

times in the•• .

•P-

I

RATES i
15 words (one insertion) 30c.; three 90c.
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; three insertions $1.20. 

Fee must be sent with this form.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

COAL AND WOOD
By Load or in Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate aie.

Spool Wood For Kitchen Stovesan fuel co.
Phone 468—257 City Road
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One-Eyed and One-Legged Fliers 
Are Confident of Success In 
Flight From Paris To New York

X
\

9

TEE LIGHT 
AS MONTREXL 
MARKET OPENS

Shipping PROHIBITION
<S REAL ISSUE

Ü-flflRNFRF IliTIHlEE CARS CRASHü U UIM1L II L U1QN MARSH HIGHWAY
Youth Slain in Fight „ 

Following Vienna FuneralV
VIENNA, Aug. 3—Fighting kt- 

Iwrcn Socialist* and members of thé 
Ilnkenkreuzler, the anti-Semitic organ
ization, followed tiie funeral of Social
ist Burgomaster Reumann here yesler- 

| ‘lay. A youth, Joseph Mohaprpol, was 
stabbed to deagi. The police encoun
tered difficulty in restoring order-

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived. EIGHTS IN 2 Ruth Ramsay, Thrown From 

One, is Patient in 
Hospital.

Sunday, Aug. 2. 
6812, Harrocks.Stmr. Wlnnlfredlan, from Boston.

from^Bostcm.06
KlefafromS winder. Glenh0'me> 12S’ Mc‘

BY A. L. BRADFORD 
United Press staff Correspondent.

PARIS, Aug. 3 — Françoise Coll, 
French ace, is convinced that he and 
Paul Tarascon will succeed in their 
proposed non-stop flight from Paris to 
New York to the end of August.

The one-eyed flier, who will be ac
companied by the one-legged Tarascon, 
told the United Press today that “we 
have the necessary will power and 
energy,” while “the essential thing is

that the motor show no more weaken
ing than we do.”

“It will not be a voyage without 
peril,” he com men led dryly, “for 
above the ocean we must not* even 
think of landing on the water, as this 
would be about tantamount to death. 
We expected to make the flight in 28 
to 30 hours.”

“It is expected that the pair will 
take a route over England, Ireland, 
Newfoundland to New York.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin Urges 
Support for New Bruns

wick Act
once

3
A serious collision with three auto

mobiles involved occurred on the Marsh 
road last night near the entrance to 
Fcrnhiil, and as a result, Ruth Ram
say, daughter of XV. C. It. Ramsay, is 
in the hospital suffering from injur
ies sustained. The three automobiles 
were owned by Edward J. Cusack, XV. 

Government—“Hon. I. C. Rand, F. Dealings and W. C. It. Ramsay.
M. Thompson.

Opposition—’‘John L. Peck, Lewis 
Smith.

Cleared.
_ Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress. tlTudc
Dentin' f°r 5,lgby: Connors Bros., 64, 
Denton f°r Chance Harbor; gas schr Lucille B„ 64, Craft, for Leiwlaux.

Abitibi and Montreal Rails 
are Principal Features 

This Morning
LEADERS EJECTEDContinued from Page 1. 

Nominations were as followsi
Tell» of Letters Written to Can

didates Asking Stand on 
Question.

t
Sailed.

HaMfax Imperoya1’ l^^Geddes?' ^or

Live?pooIGOl<*belC' Land®kron»
forBosto^Vern0r DlngIey* 2856' Ingalls,

_ Monday, Aug. 8.
Stmr. Winifredlan, 6812, Harrocks for 

Liverpool. ’
Sehr. Avon Queen, 939, MacLean for 

Norfolk.

Communists in Reichstag Are 
Suspended For Balance of 

Session.

ALBERT.
ePRICES GO UPWARD 

IN WALL ST. TODAY MAN IS DROffNED H*1^ Chauffeur
Drowns In Bathing

TELLS OF CRASHor Declaring prohibition to be the must 
important issue in the present election 
campaign, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor 
of the Portland Methodist church, in 
his sermon in the church last night 
urged the members of his congregation 
as moral loving people to consider It 
their duty to support those candidates 
who would support the cause of pro
hibition. He pointed out tljat the
liquor traffic was on the increase in pRvrwRTrTnu a „ . ,,Germany and «rance and asked his FREDERICTON, Aug. 2-Arthur
people when they thought of how the K°digas, a young Hollander, who had 
prohibitory law was being violated in been a resident of Fredericton for up- 
this province to consider how much wards of a year, met his death by
worse conditions might be were it not j—„i_. - , , , ... • .for the prohibitory law. drowning about 6 o’clock this evening.

NO FREE HAND Jack Ryan, of Devon, a messenger iq
the Royal Bank branch here, narrowly 

With reference to the manifesto of , ,, , ,, .. , .Premier Veniot, Mr. Goodwin said that CSCaped death at the same t,me* bc,n« 
the Prçmier stated Rev. W. D. Wilson grasPed by a rescuer just as he was 
had had a free hand when he was chief going down.
inspector under the prohibitory Act, The accident occurred opposite Ath-
tbnU‘ tha‘ Bt£Tïn\ MruG°wTin ueIa erton’s boat house at the foot of West- 

b , "y foolish since Mr. Wilson had morland street Young Ryan could tell
resign because of the interference of the fa<=t that a canoe

n.___ ... upset. Neither occupants could swim.members of the government in.his The canoe overturned about a hundred
As'regards the request of the New Xhf tXr" W,h° SaW the

AnJ„_« -vIn thc water started for their rescue.Brunswick Temperance Alliance that Rodigag httd drowned before they ar- 
he vendorship of liquor be removed rive/and Ryan was barely savJ 

from the bonded warehouses in Saint Rnj:_op ij c ,John and vested in the government, Mr. Inf?d frnll.nH l t* ST’’"
Goodwin said that it had been made ^ n -S‘X
with the idea of eliminating the ele- th J D^teh Armv ? M . ? t /
ment of personal gain from liquor sales Vermeeren of Fredericton hit t nt but the alliance had foûnd that a gov- ' ermeeren> ot Fredericton, is his aunt.
eminent could fall to the temptation of 
personal gain even as an individual.

PROHIBITION THEME,
He made it quite clear that he was 

not talking politics and that the New 
Brunswick Temperance Alliance as a 
body had no concern with government 
policies of roads, hydro or free school 
books, had no concern with any mat
ter except the prohibition of the liquor 
traffic. Mr. Goodwin then read a 
statement issued by the New Bruns
wick Temperance Alliance, setting forth 
that the alliance had written to the can
didates of whose position as regards 
the liquor question the alliance was not 
certain. Those candidates in Saint 
John city and county who had been 
written to were as follows : E. J. Hen- 
neberry, Lt.-Col. Alexander McMillan,
Dr. L. M. Curren, M. L. A., W. A.
Ross, M. E. Agar, L. P. D. Tilley,
James Lewis, Lt.-Col. W. H. Harrison,
Hon. Dr. J.' B. M. Baxter and Mayor 
F. L. Potts. But to July 30 the only 
replies received from the Saint John 
candidates had come from James Lewis,
Dr. Baxter and Dr. Curren, who had 
declared in favor of the prohibitory 
law and its enforcement. Since that 
time Mr. Goodwin understood that Mr.
Agar had declared himself in favor of 
prohibition. The position of Hon. Dr.
W. F. Roberts and R. T. Hayes, M. L.
A., on the matter of temperance and 
prohibition had been too well and too 
favdrably known by the alliance to ask 
these candidates to state their views.

In conversation with the Tlines-SUr
S'SS&TAÎSSî 35 ** w

HALIFAX, Aug- 3—Arnold Conrad Opposition—B. Frank Smith, F. C. tlla Marsh road last night about ten Communist deputies during Saturday1»
chauffeur of Halifax was drowned In S(luires. E- w- Melville. o’clock in my Durant car wnen sud- session of the Reichstag resulted to
Still water 1,1. ’ l , i Farmers—Fred W. Smith, ‘Samuel lcl"y> without any warning, a Ford two parliamentary leaders of that Dar-
J . tlZ ’ ncar here’ yeslerday j. Burlock, ‘Rennie K. Tracey. car. owned by Mr. Cusack, loomed up „err Jad(Uchand Emuwhile bathing. He got too far away , in fiont of me. I did not see any tail /’ r ,, Ch 6,1(1 ^mll Hocllln. *>►
from the boat from which he and two CHARLOTTE. light and was not aware a car was in ‘”s , Clbly removed from the Reich-
companions had jumped and before his _ . _ . front of me until it suddenly loomed s'ag b*Y officers. They were ordered
companions could aid him he had dis- r Government—Hon. B. M. Hi’.l, II. It. Jp a fcw var(lS ahead j swervcd ti( i suspended for the remainder of tfckr
appeared. Lawrence, LeRoy Ingalls. one side, but the driver of the Ford 1 scs‘ion'

n ° v^SlT1<>n 9* }' )a^ 0r’ S* D' must have slewed down for I #!dc-
Guptill, James S. Lord. swiped it and tlicn, before I realized

what had happened, I crashed head-on 
into a Dodge car driven by Mr. Ram
say.

“It all happened so suddenly that I 
hardly realized what had occurred until 
I found myself out in the road. I do ! 
not know whether I was thrown out or 
fell out. I was traveling only about 
18 or 20 miles an hour as near s, I 
can estimate.” »

Mr. Demings said the Ford 
thrown into the ditch from the impact 
of tiie collision and that his automo
bile and the one owned by Mr. Rain- 
say crashed together with such force 
that both were badly damaged. He 
said he was sore a-nd bruised, but had 
not received any serious injury.

GIRL THROWN OUT.
Ruth Ramsay, daughter of Mr. Ram

say, was thrown from the car when 
the collision occurred. She was taken 
to the hospital. This afternoon 
port from there said that X ray photo
graphs had been taken and it had not 
been determined if she had sustained 
any serious injury, but it was thought 
she had received a bad shaking up and 
several cuts and bruises. 
ms.onlyeloonRDCazashedrdlucmfwycm

AT FREDERICTON CARLETON.

, General Electric Reaches a 
New Record—Houston 

Oil Advances a Point
f Arthur Rodigas, Native of Hol

land, Victim of Canoe 
- Accident.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Torhamvan Is expected 

tonight or early tomorrow from Upper 
Canadian ports. She will load refined 
sugar and general cargo here for Ham- 
11 ton and other Canadian ports.

The Emilie Maersk will complete dis
charging her cargo of raw sugar tomor
row night at the local refinery.

The Alaonia arrived at Quebec on 
Saturday evening and Montreal 
evening from Liverpool.

The Franconia arrived at Liverpool 
on Saturday from New York.

The Coronia arrived at New York on 
Sunday from Liverpool.

The Columbia arrived at New York 
on Sunday from Glasgow.

The schooner Avon Queen sailed this 
morning for Norfolk after 
some slight repairs here.

MONTREAL, Aug. 3—Trading was
very light at the opening of today's 
6tock market, only a few issues receiv
ing attention during the first twelve 
months. Abitibi was the least inac
tive stpek, but sold unchanged at 64V3. 
Winnipeg Rails came next with an ad
vance of % to 52%- Steel of Canada 
was up V4 to 85%. The weak spots 
were Canada Steamships preferred off

The trouble started when Commu
nists refused to accept a parliamentary 
ordsr limiting the length of specohefc 
Deputies Jadasch and Hocllln used 
language for which the presiding 
ccr ordered them to retire.

GERMAN FIGHTING 
FOR SCIENCE FAME

last FREDERICTON-MARYSVILLE-
DEVON.

Government—J. J. F. Winslow. 
Opposition—’*“C. D. Richards.

. GLOUCESTER.
Government—‘Hon. Dr. P. J. Veniot, 

‘Séraphin R. Leger, John P. Lordon, 
*J. Andred Doucet.

Opposition—J. I,. Ryan, M. J. Robl- 
chaud, J. Muzzeroli, W. J. Kent.

KENT.
Government—‘Hon. A. A. Dysart, 

‘A. Bordage, F. G. Richard.
Opposition — Dr. D. V. Landry, 

Arthur O’Leary, T. Arsenault.
KINGS.

Government—Sterling I. Keith, Dr. 
L. R. Murray, E. S. Carter.

Opposition—*H. V. Dickson, A. J. 
Brooks, J. William Smith.

Independent—John E. McAuley.
MADAWASKA.

PLAY IS BARREDProfessor Claims Isolation of 
Cancer Germ; Say English 

Doctors Stole Work.

were Canada 
.3-8 at 45y2, and Dominion Textile, 
down yg at 84%. Brazilian /Sold the 
same at 57%. No other transactions 
were recorded in the early trading.

IN WALL STREET.
NEW > ORK, Aug. 3—Responding 

to favorable trade reports and earn
ings statements, stock prices resumed 
tlielr upward movement at the open
ing of today’s market. General Elec- 
tric-opened 2% points higher at 300, 
the highest price reached since the 
segregation of the electric bond and 
shareholdings, Houston Oil advanced a 

i P°lnt and scores of other industrials 
T, anr ralis «towed substantial fractional ‘ gains.

CABLE TRANSFERS

fe”°48N5T3Rr6AL’ AUg' 3-Cab,e tra“-

completing
„ , Shè has a

cargo of plaster loaded at Hillsboro.
The schooner James E. Newsome left 

New York on Friday for this port with 
a cargo of coal.

The schooner T. K. Bentley arrived at 
New York yesterday from Bass River 
with lumber.

The schooner J. O. Webster arrived 
at calais yesterday. She is expected 
here on Wednesday to load lumber for 
New York. This schooner is owned in 
Boston and it is her first trip to Saint 
John.

The steamer Goldbek sailed Saturday 
afternoon for Liverpool with a cargo 
of refined sugar.

The tanker Imperoyal sailed Satur
day evening for Halifax after discharg
ing oil at this port.

■ 1
O’Neill Drama Forbidden on 

English Stage—Producer 
Raises Protest.

car was

British United Press. ^ 
BERLIN, Aug. 3.—German scien- 

are preparjjig to battle British 
scientists for the laurels connected with 
the discovery of the germ of cancer, 
recently announced as the feat of Dr: 
W. E. Gye and J. E. Barnaul of Eng
land.

»tists
Canadian Press.

LONDON, Aug. 3—Eugene O’NeU’s 
“Desire under the Elms” which is now 

| playing in New York, has been forbid
den on the English stage by Lord 
Cromer, the Lord Chamberlain, whose 
duty It Is to censor plays.

Basil Dean, the British producer of 
the O’Neil play, is furious and 
nouncrtl he intended to make a vigor- 

protest against the Lord Cham
berlain’s action.

men

The bitter controversy ij$ipends 
a result of the charge of Prof. Kaysser 
in Berlin that the Englishman appro
priated Keysser’s work without credit 
after he had isolated the

as

a re- an-

FLOWER SERVICE cancer germ 
and had made his discovery known to 
the Royal Board of Health in London 
in an effort to obtain funds for further 
experiments.

ous

THIEVES STEAL 
CHURCH STATUE

Government—‘Hon. J. E. Michaud, 
‘Dr. L, A. Violette.

Opposition—Max D. Cormier, James 
E. Clair.

Fine Is Struck In
Charavari Case

Annual Event Held at St. Bar
tholomew’s Church, Cold- 

brook, on Sunday.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

MONCTON CITY.
Government—XT. T. Goodwin. 
Opposition—*E. A. Reilly.

Contract To Be
Signed Tomorrow

k=i ... NEW YORK. Aug. 3. Sales to 12 noon. DIES AT VATICAN.
ROME, Aug. 3—The Rev. Alberto 

Lepidi, master of the Apostolic Palace, 
lias died at the Vatican.

Special to The Timee-Star.
FREDERICTON, Aug. 3—In the 

Cross Creek charivari case, judgment 
was delivered this morning by Police 
Magistrate Limerick convicting the 
first of the nine defendants against 
whom a case had been finished. A fine 
of $5 and costs was imposed. Court 
proceeded at once to take up the 
second of the 18 charges laid.

High 

82% 82
Substitute Chalk Model For 

Original, Valued at Million 
Lire.

T jOw Noon 
209% 210%Am. Can .............

Allis-Chalmerg . 
Am. Smelters ...
Am. Tel ...............
Baldwin ...............
Beth Steel .........
Balt, and Ohio .
Dodge Com ____
Dodge Pfd ..........
Dupont .................
Gen. Motors..........
Kennecott ............
Rubber ................. .
U. S. Steel ..........
Crucible ................
Stùdebaker ..........
Woolworth ..........

211 NORTHUMBERLAND.St. Bartholomew’s Church, Cold- 
brook was filled with interested 
shippers last evening, when A. L. 
Gardner, lay reader of St. Mary’s Par
ish, conducted the annual flower ser-

82% Representatives of the Dominion 
Construction Company, the successful 
tenderers for the Grand Falls work, 
left for Grand Falls this morning to 
look over the

HO'* HI*

«8
76% 76% 76%
26% 26% 26%
81% 81% 81%

194% 193 194%
98% 98% 98%
64% 63% 53%

67% 57%
119 118% 119

73 72% 73
47% 47%

168% 168% 168%

Government—*C. J. Morrissy, F. M. 
Tweedie, Adolph Savoy, Cleveland 
Price.

Opposition—J. Leonard O’Brien, S. 
D. Heckbert, Frank Lavoie, Akerly 
Holmes.

wor-

ls
United Press. ‘Reid McManus, 4F. L. Estabrooks, 

Ferdinand Bourgeois.
Opposition—H. M. XVood, Dr. M. A. 

Oulton, M. G. Siddall, A. J. Leger.
YORK.

Government—P. S. Watson, Frank 
Coburn, W. R. Fawcett.

Opposition—Dr. B.
James M. Scott, Gordon C. Grant.

♦Member of last House.
“Sat in last House as member for 

Gloucester.
“♦Sat in last House as member for 

York.
““Sat in last House as member for 

Charlotte.

ground and arrange tiie 
NAPLES, Aug. 3.—Thieves pene- preliminaries in connection with the 

trated the church at Procida today and starting of the work. They will be 
substituted a chalk model for the | back in the city tomorrow and then, it 
famous statue of the Redeemer valued W6S said this afternon, the contract 
at 1,000,000 lire. The original has been will be signed, 
found in Florence and Andrea Fusconi 
and Antonio Mediani, dealers in an
tiques have been arrested.

vice for children. The speaker was 
Captain Marshall, of the Church Army, 
who also sang a solo. The children

QUEENS.
Government—‘Hon. Dr. J. E. Heth- 

erington, ‘George H. King.
Opposition—W. Benton Evans, 

Arthur Moore.

67% sang
three choruses under the direction of 
the choir master and organist, Austin 
Taylor.

Captain Marshall also spoke and sang 
in the morning at All Saints Church, 
East Saint John. Mr. Gardner was in 
charge of the service on both occasions, 
working under the direction of St. 
Mary’s Church, which is the mother 
of St. Barthoiomew’s and All Saints. 
The flowers, which were a feature of 
the service and very beautiful, 
sent today to the sick of the congrega
tion and community.

Cabinet Crisis In
Bulgaria Reported

A J.
FERRY FIGURES.

The report of the superintendent of 
ferries shows a falling off in traffic and 
revenue, the total loss in revenue be
ing nearly $150 for July, this year, as 
compared with the same month of 1924. 
The figures are: Passengers, 1914, 
114,307 ; revenue, $1,978.32; 1925, pas
sengers, 114,006 ; revenue, $1,859.37; 
loss in passengers, 301; loss in revenue, 
$118.95. Teams, 1924, 8,591 ; revenue, 
$773.31 ; 1925, 7,862; revenue, $746.16; 
decrease in teams, 729; decrease in 
revenue, $27.15; Net decrease in 
revenue, $146.10.

H. Dougan,RESTIGOUCHE.
Government—J. Henry Currie, John 

B. Leger.
Opposition—‘Henry Diotte, ‘David 

Stewart.
Independent Liberal—Hon. C. H. 

LaBillois.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

„ <* MONTREAL, Autr 3Sales to 12 noon. »'
High Low Noon 

64% 64% 64%
57% 57% 67%

United Press.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—The Exchange ~” 

Telegraph’s Vienna correspondent says 
it is reported in Belgrade that a Bul
garian cabinet crisis is imminent and 
that the Zankoff Government is 
pected to resign. The Agrarian leader, 
Turlakoff, is named as prospective head 
of a “Concentration” Cabinet.

HINDENBURG ‘TAKEN 
IN’ BY WILSON PLAN

Abitib! .
Brazilian
Con. Cotton Pfd .... 45
Can. S S Pfd ...........
Can. Cement Com ...104 
Montreal Power ....193
2nd. Alcohol .................
Quebec Power Com. .106 
St. Maurice Paper ... 83 
Steel Canada Com.... 85^ 
S. Can Power Com.. 72 
Shawinigan 
Smelting ..

- 4 Textile ....
/•^Winnipeg .

4
45 45 ex-45% 45% 45%

SAINT JOHN CITY.
Government—‘Hon. Dr. W. F. Rob

erts, *R. T. Hayes, E. J. Henneberry, 
Alexander McMillan.

Opposition—W. H. Harrison, 1y. P. 
D. Tilley, James L. Lewis, M. E. Agar.

SAINT JOHN COUNTY.
Government—’‘Dr. L. M. Curren, W. 

A. Ross.
Opposition—Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Bax

ter, F. L. Potts.
ST. STEPHEN-MILLTOWN.

Government—E. McL. Balkam. 
Opposition—’““J. M. Flewelling.

SUNBURY.

104 104 were193 193
15% 16% 16% Germany Would Have Made 

Better Peace, Declares 
Industrialist.

106 10583 83
86% 86% Fined $10 After

Chase for Speeding
72 72’.161 161/ 161

109 108% 108%

Ü384%

t62% 62 British United Press.
BERLIN, Aug. z—President Von Hin- 

denburg was “taken In-’ by President 
Wilson’s 14 points against the advice of 
the leading figures In tierman industry, 
* was revealed at a tea party at Hotel 
Adelon, given in honor of 100 Americans 
who are touring Europe, led by Sher
wood Eddy.

The Association of German Industry 
gave the tea.

The chairman, Dr. Dulsberg, a leading 
figure In Germany’s chemical Industry, 
said "the day before the armistice, Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg called me on 
the ’phone and asked what do you think 
of the peace offered and President Wil
son’s 14 points?

“I replied: I'd not think much of 
them, do not believe they are sincere 
and would not accept them.

"Von Hindenburg then replied that he 
was convinced of Mr. Wilson’s sincerity 
and the soundness of the program based 
on his 14 points.

"Against my advice, he accepted the 
armistice terms.”

Dr. Dulsberg severely criticized his 
guests for not disavowing Wilson at the 
time of the Versailles Treaty.

"If Germany had w.on the war, we 
should have made a better peace than 
Versailles,” he declared.

CHALLENGE.
The Saint John Tigers wish to chal

lenge the Grand Bay Rangers to a 
double header game of junior baseball 
on the Grand Bay diamond on Sat
urday afternoon, August 8 at 2.30 
o’clock. They ask an answer through 
the Times.

The world's best shave 
is-YOUR GILLETTE! 
AND the cost is negli
gible to-day.

Harold Rolston was fined $10 on 
Saturday night by Magistrate Wilson 
Dalton, at Renforth, on a charge of 
speeding in Rothesay avenue, laid 
against him by Provincial Constable 
Robert Crawford.

Constable Crawford gave evidence 
that the car had passed him at a fast 
rate of speed while he was near the 
store at Renforth. He had taken 
other and chased the offending one, he 
said, and had caught up with it just 
as it went into a ditch near the Lady 
Byng camp for children on the Gondola 
Point .Road. He declared that the car 
in which he wss chasing it had been 
forced to go 45 and 50 miles an hour 
to catch up.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO, Aug. 3.

High Low*" Noon 
September wheat ....155 154% 155
December wheat ....155% 154% 155%
May wheat .................. 159 158% 158%
September corn .........105% 104% 105%

, December corn ........... 87% 87
May corn .....................  89% 89% 89%
September oats ...........41% 41% 41%
Dec. oats ..................... 44% 44% 44%

fl
:|NEW R.M.A. OFFICERSTo 12 noon.

1St. Stephen Man is One of 
Vice-presidents Chosen at 

Vancouver.
87% THE DOLLAR TODAY

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain 485 3-8; 
France 473 1-2; Italy 365 1-2; Ger
many 23.80. Canadian dollar 3.32 of one 
per cent, premium.

KdzorGovernment—‘Hon. D. XV. Merser- 
eau, *R. B. Smith.

Opposition—Ewart Atkinson, A. D. 
Taylor.

an
tiCurrent Events

NEW YORK, Aug. 3—Durant Motor 
l-educes prices Star car 316 to $55. New 
list range from $425 to $775.

Marland refining and other compan
ies cut gas two cents in Oklahoma.

Bricklayers call strike on four pro
jectives of Fuller Construction Co.

Mullins Body, six months, June 1 SO, 
net Income $191,000 after exemption, In
terest, etc., but before depreciation, fed
eral tax, against $206,000.

Standard Gas and Electric will call 
for redemption September 1, $2,400,000 
preferred at $105, eliminating last fund
ed debt.

Surplus freight cars, July 22, were 296,. 
743, off 12,817 from previous week.

Lee Rubber earned 73 cents a share 
elx months to June 30, against net loss 
of 3151,000 first half 1924.

American Waterworks l 
June 30, surplus $2,797,000, 
first preferred dividend to $10.08 on 
common.

Timken declared extra 26 cents and 
regular quarterly 75 cents same as prev
iously. Earnings $3.31 In first six 
months, against $2.53.

General Motors earned $8.19 a share on 
common 
$4.67 In 
basis.

r>VANCOUVER, Aug. 3—The fol
lowing are the officers of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Canada, 
elected at the concluding session of the 
annual convention here: President, J. 
T. Crowder, Vancouver; treasurer, S. 
McClenagnan, Ottawa ; secretary and 
business manager, Norman B. Doug
las, Ottawa; vice-presidents, J. A. 
Sangret, Montreal; J. A. Dewolfe, St. 
Stephen, N. B. ; A. J. Humphrews, 
Raymore, Sask. ; W. A. Fraser, Pincher 
Creek, Alta.; D. J. Reid, Shubenacadie, 
N. S., and J. A. Ban field, Winnipeg.

VICTORIA.
BODY RECOVERED

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 3.—(Special) 
—The body of Arthur Rodigas the 
young Hollander who was drowned 
here Sunday night was recovered some 
twenty fliinutes after the upsetting of 
the canoe by Charles Fleet of this city.

Government—O. B. Davis, J. W. 
Nyies.

Opposition — Anders J. Jensen, 
Charles Elliott.

FRENCH QUIT RUHR WESTMORLAND.
Government—‘Hon. FreÎ Magee,

<5
Every Soldier Out of Basin; 

Occupation Began on Jan. 
11, 1923. iMg

2 CHINESE DROWN12 months to 
equal after PARIS, Aug. 2—Official announce

ment was made this morning that 
French evacuation of the Ruhr is 
plete; that not a single French soldier 
remains in the mining and Industrial 
basin after midnight Friday.

The entry of the French forces into 
the Ruhr took place Jan. 11, 1923. It 
caused much Ink to flow and entire 
pages of the newspapers were devoted 
to the Report of the operation designed 
to bring about payment by Germany 
of her reparations obligation.

>

fritte,iAttempted to Enter U. S. in 
Violation of Law; 7 Com

panions Saved.

com-
!

TAKE WHOLE FLOOR 
OF LONDON HOTEL

, six months June 30, against 
first half 1924 on present share How Frank McKay 

SaVed die Home
i

’tUnited Press.
NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Two Chinese 

seamen were drowned here when, with 
seven companions, they attempted to 
enter their coûntry in violation of the 
immigration laws swimming from their 
ship to the shore.

Ignorant of the danger of the ebb 
tide in the Killvankull, the sailors 
swam toward New Brighton. Hours 
later they were still struggling hope
lessly against the strong ebb tide. The 
seven survivors were picked up by har
bor craft and turnsfl over to the police.

(Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK, Aug. 3—There Is little 

use in pointing out again the danger of 
this market, with its high level of prices 
and heavy brokerage loans, 
actions may come at any time. At the 
same time we look for strong upward 
movements in Individual stocks, while, 
perhaps, other stocks are being sold. 
Some stocks are likely to go 
higher, but when the market is strong 
we advise profit-taking. So. Ry., whose 
purchase we advised, recovered to par 
Saturday and we tiling it will go higher. 
Katy, Frisco, Ont. and Western, New 
Haven and Kansas City Southern are 
rails that are very likely to sell higher.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Marajah of Patiala Brings Staff 
of Fifty and Many 

Servants. Frank McKay was in moderate circumstances when 
ne bought his new home in Cedardale.

Severe re-

Liberals Speak At
Belleisle Meeting

Bellcisie, N. B., Aug- I—Messrs. 
Keith, Murray and Ganong spoke in 
Shanklin’s hall here Thursday evening 
in the interest of the present Govern
ment.

Mr. Keith spoke with emphasis on 
farmer’s problems. He said he felt in 
a position to aid the farmers in the ad
vent of his election as he has been en
gaged in both farming and marketing 
for years.

But he was
able to give $1,000 cash and a mortgage for the balance.

A few years passed. Frank McKay’s income grew. 
The mortgage payments were always easily and regularlyLONDON, Aug. 8—The Maharajah 

of Patiala, native ruler of one of the 
largest states of India, arrived in Lon
don Sunday. His party will occupy 
the entire fifth flooh of the Savoy 
Hotel comprising of 30 suites, in all 
100 rooms, at a cost of at least £1,000 
a day.

The Maharajah is famous for his 
wonderful entertainments 
India there is an axiom which involves 
the simile of “As generws as Patiala.”

His generosity is easily understood, 
when is it considered that his annual 
income is more than $3,200,000.

The Maharajah refuses to allow 
travel to interfer in the last with Ills 
manner of living, and in addition to a 
personal staff of 50 men and women, 
a score of servants accompany him 
to London.

much

Then, with only $4,000 still to be paid on the house, 
Frank McKay fell ill, lingered a short while—and died!

At once, of course, his income stopped. His widow 
and two children were confronted with the problem oS 
how to carry on.

But they did not lose their home !
Four years before Frank McKay had provided against 

just this emergency. He had taken out a North Amer
ican Life Mortgage Policy.

The payment of this policy saved the home.
R is aways best to play safe. Our booklet, “About 

That Mortgage” tells you the advantages of mortgage 
insurance. .Write for it to-day.

Bonds forNorman E. Moore
Gets Appointment Sound InvestmentBrokers’ Opinions

NEW YORK, Aug. 8—Block Maloney: 
"We do not think this market will run 
into liquidation and think the good 
stocks are not too high.”

Pyncheon & Co. :—“We canont expect 
any definite upward swing until weak 
accounts are closed out and the short 
Interest becomes over-extended.”

Clark Childs;—“The rumor-monger 
has been heard from at his worst and 
that is generally indication that selling 
has gone as far as it should.”

Josephthal:—“Firmer money tend
encies in conjunction with developments, 
afford more frequent incentives for pro
fessional attacks.” %

and inf
The appointment is announced of 

Norman E. Moore, 62 Parks street, to 
the secretary-treasurership of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd., in suc
cession to the late Arthur W. Mc- 
Mackin, who died last April. Mr. 
Moore has been in the employ of tiie 
company since February, 1911, and 
has been accountant since June, 1915- 
Lately he has been carrying on the 
duties of the late Mr, McMackin.

Oer carrent
* v Canadian Government, Foreign Government 

(External Issues), Canadian Municipal, Rail
road, Public Utility and Industrial securities, 
in a wide range of maturities, will be found 
hi the August issue of our monthly booklet 
■'Investment Securities.”
A copy of this booklet wiii be sent upon 
request to any invest».

Write oar nearest office.

consisting ofRETURN FROM ENGLAND.
Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., and J. H. A.

L. Fairweather, of Saint John, return
ed yesterday from England where they 
appeared before the" Privy Council in 
connection with the case of Gregory 
vs. The Palatine Insûrance Company.
They argued the case for the company 
but no verdict had been rendered up 
to the time they left. They came home 
by way of Montreal, crossing the At
lantic on the Empress of Scotland.

TRAFFIC TIE-UP
Complaints were heard today about 

a tie-up occasioned at the Mill street 
railway crossing due to shunting oper- , 
ations during the rush hour. From 1 
o’clock until nearly 15 minutes after, 
traffic was tied up and street cars and
automobiles were lined from Main MRS. VANDERBILT ROBBED. SLAIN BY BANDITS,
street to the crossing on the north side AilN t>Y cAINDIlp.

•!>" «'« -r SÛT “ vSN™TÆr.ÆLlsrr„p“ ■“ —> a
b, ... . «««■! .1 Hot»,, ttich- Want . Furnished Room? U.o the M.'rleub.d, «cording to » to Tdf dim meTTh mlT 'to
eon and sang two solos In splendid voice, want ad. page. the Daily Express. m«tthe pi^olL ^

Saint John Branch Office,
C. P. R. Building, King Street, 

Saint John, N. B.
I

Parry Sound Child
Drowned In River NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

assurance company

Missing Woman Is
Hunted at Halifax

SANG IN CENTENARY.
Ernest W. Appleby, who was a soloist 

in Centenary Methodist church choir 
previous to going to New York several 
years ago, sang in that church on Sun
day evening. Mr. Appleby was in fine 
voice and sang with a great deal of 
devotion a composition by Cesar Franck, 
*‘0 Lord Most Holy.” Mr. Appleby has 
been a member of the Intercession 
Choir of the Trinity Parish, New York, 
for eight years. It is supposed to bo 
one of the finest men and boys' choirs in

PARRY SOUND, Ont., Aug. 3— 
George Thompson, aged 3, youngest 
child of Harold Thompson, of this 
town, while playing Saturday with 
other children on the bank of the Se
guin River, fell into the water, and 
was drowned.

tHALIFAX, Aug. 3—Search has been 
going on since Saturday morning for 
Mrs. XV. Breau, 71, who has been miss
ing since ‘then from the home of the 
caretaker of the Saraguay Club on the 
North XVest Arm, where she lived.

“Solid as the Continent”
Head Office—Toronto, CanadaThe National City CompanyLimited J

Heed Offtee—205 St. Jaaaes Street—AC on treat
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SHOULD DECIDE CHAMPIONSHIP OF CITY LEAGUE THIS WEEK
+**M**9 MMI4MI TT)mtM tttt»t>»> ItMttttt

THOUSANDS ENJOY MOST Bitter Struggle For Batting Supremacy Is Still Going On 
. THRILLING GAME OF SEASON |_Aloi« The Sport Trail I WALT. JOHNSON I Lead Pittsburg Forces~i|p|RI n IS

III GREAT FORM 
AGAINST TIEERS

.

r

:JF UMPIRE BAITING In the1 City Amateur League is allowed to 
continue the officials will have e. hard job securing arbitrators next 

year. It is true there is bound to be some “kicking,” but persistent 
nagging at almost every decision should be squelched. In several 
played recently the umpires have been made the target of all kinds of 
abuse. In the majority of cases the players had no license to “kick” and 
should have been shut-up or banished from the field. No man living 
can cail balls and strikes without slipping up once in a while. In the 
heat of the game a pitcher or catcher may disjmte some of the de
cisions if they think the ump. is not giving them the corners, but it 
be done in a manner entirely different from that now adopted by several 
players. There Is too much rushing in with “I’ll bust you in the jaw 
look on their faces” and far too many personal remarks made. Another 
thing becoming quite a habit in the league is to throw the ball out of 
the lot if a decision is not to the liking of some of the players. The 
league officials shoiild show their hand. Actions of th's.kind would not 
be tolerated for a minute in any other league.

» * « * •
W™LE °Q the subject it might be well to inform some of the 

catchers in the City League that It is quite unnecessary 
to do a marathon out to the box after every catch. It delays the 
game and, except when done to steady a pitcher or impart 
advice, is entirely uncalled for.

: Mill LEADING'Water Department Team Crash Out Fusilade of 
Hits and Vanquish St. John the 

Baptist Team 8 to 5

!

games V •<

tv-' ' .S™'

^|EARLY 2,500 PEOPLE watched the most exciting City League 
game of the year on the North End grounds Saturday after

noon, when Ira Hannah, twirling masterly baseball behind the 
steady support of his colleagues on the Water Department team, 
forced “Tack” Dalton to his first defeat in eight starts. The final 
score was 8 to 5, but the victory was not gained until after a gruel- 

‘ hng struggle throughout nine innings of thrilling plays during which 
;1he lead changed hands nearly half a dozen times. Hard and 
hmely hitting won the day for the Watermen, they securing 16 
hits off Dalton’s delivery, while only half that number was equal- 

.led by the Baptists off Hannah. The result gives the Watermen 
•till * fighting chance for the title and this week, provided the 
weather is fine, should see the league decided.

The Baptists have four more games, 
while the Watermep have one—that 
being with the Royals on the South 
End next Friday night- Provided the 
Watermen win this game, the Saints 
must take their remaining four games 
to cop the pennant. Two of these 
games are with the Saint Johns and 
two with the ancient foemen, the 
Royals.

Turns Back Cobbmen 
And Allows Only 

Two Hits
Paul Fraser Showing 

The Way In Stolen 
Bases

can
ÜMi 1 ii

s8
w 1\1 \ IU- Il^JEW 10RK, Aug. 3.—Eighteen 

years of major league pitching 
have failed to take tol) from the 
mighty arm of Walter Johnson. De
feating the Detroit Tigers yesJtgrday, 
five to 
veteran

■J*HE ding-dong struggle now going 
on for the batting supremacy In 

the City Senior League between Earl 
Nelson, Royal*, and Charlie Gorman, 
captain of the Water Department 
team, took another turn over the week
end when Nelson crowded Gorman out 
of first place by cracldng out two hits 
in three times up last Friday night. 
Gorman got two out of Arc on Satur
day and rests a scant five points be
hind the Royals’ star. Gorman still 
leads in run-getting.

Leading Base-Stealer.

11 i

A✓ W- pi

‘k.one, with but two hits, the 
Washington hurler celebrated 

his debut in 1907, against the 
ciub by turning the tables on one of 
the men who fod helped to beat him. 
Ty1 Cobb, as a member of the Detroit 
Club at that time, had a share in the 
defeat of the young pitcher, 18 years 
ago, 3 to 2, and yesterday Walter took 
his revenge by holding Cobb hitless 
in three times at bat.

|jp5 vf i >/ .
■ J I .
ill

m same
VfXyT'ïx'y;:

Ml* * * * *
E. Snodgrass rf. 4 1 1 
L. Stirling, rf. .4 0 1

:0 JN RECENT sport events conducted here fans had been informed 
that they were to start at a specified hour. Many gulped their 

suppers in order to reach the scenes in time and to their chagrin 
found that even the officials had not arrived let alone the contestants. 
If there is anything that kills sport it is' unnecessary delays. If it is 
impossible, to have competitors there until a certain time, arrange
ments should be made accordingly and the püblic notified. It is not fair 
to the spectators to announce a specified time and then hold up the 
programme for a half and often three quarters of an hour. If con
testants agree to be at the starting line at a certain time they should 
be held to it and not given more than a few minutes grace. This is 
the fault of the officials who are so indulgent that they encourage the 
habit. In future events let both the officials and the contestants “pep 
up” and try and remember the fans.

0
m

41 8 16 27 9 4 M
SSsf -■AScore by innings:

St- John Baptists ....120000200—5 
Water Department. .20020022 x—8

Summary.

5mm
Paul Fraser is showing the way In 

stolen bases with 18 to his credit, with 
Gorman second with 16. Despite his 
defeat on Saturday, “Tack” Dalton 
continues to lead the pitchers with 
seven wins and one loss.

Two Games Played
Only one other game was played In 

the junior circuit yesterday, the Cleve- 
lana Indians shattering a four game 
winning streak of the Yankees 3 to 2.

Triple and Homer
Pittsburg sat with folded hands and 

permitted the St. Louis Cards to hoist 
them back into first place in the Na
tional by trouncing the New York 
Giants, 8 to I. Hornsby led the St 
Louis assault with a triple and a 
borner.

■a

The Game Details. FRED CLARKE, LEFT, AND BILL M’KECHINE.
Meet Fred Clarke, former manager and atar outfielder far the Pitts, 

burg Pirate», and Bill McKechnie, present pilot. Clarke !ed the Buc
caneers to a title and world flag In 1909. 
club to aid In the 1928 drive of the Dreyfus» forces.

Two base hit, O’Toole, Hannah, Gor
man. Three base hit, A. Snodgrass, 
Dalton. Earned runs, Water Dept. 4; 
BaptistsS. Sacrifice hit, Barry (2), 
Conlon. Stolen bases, A. Snodgrass, 
Moran. Left on baaet. Saints 8; Water 
Dept. 12. Base on balls, off Dalton, 2; 
off Hannah, 2. Struck out, by Dalton, 
4; by Hannah, 4. Hit by pitcher, M. 
Stirling, Murphy- Passed ball, Sparks 
2. Time of game, two hours. Um
pires, Ramsay and Finnamore. Scorer 
Stubbs.

The Baptists started out strong 
when after Moran had been disposed 
of Dalton cracked a line drive to centre 
that got past.^E. Snodgrass anfl before 
It could be recovered, Dalton, by fast 
base running, was perched on third 
base. Barry laid down a neat sacrifice 
and Dalton was over the pan with first 
blood like a flash. The next two men 
went out-

He recently returned 1 ' the
G. AB. H. P.O. 
18 69 33 .46*E. Nelson (R.)

Gorman (W.) ............. 20 86 89 .459
Paul (R.) .............
R. Bartlett (W.)
Moran (B-) .........
Wiley (T.) .....
Sparks (W.) ....
Fitzgerald (B.) .
A. Snodgrassc (.W.). 28 84 28 .833 
Dalton (B.) .
Hannah (W.)
Mountain (Sts.) .... 20 78 25 -321 

20 78 25 .321 
18 69 22 .319 
16 51 16 .814

Trout\ Weighing 10 Pounds 
Taken From Douglas Lake

.. 18 71 29 .408 

..22 89 82 .360 

.. 18 77 27 .351 

.. 22 83 2» .859 

.. 21 78 27 .346 

..21 83 28 .337

* * * * *
/ tffi WRITER has received a letter from a fan asking If 

there is any way to figure out who Is going to win the 
National and American League pennants as he wishes to ar
range his holiday programme accordingly. The answer is regret
fully but emphatically—No.

Came Back Strong.
The Watermen came back strong In 

their half when Corrigan, who played 
a great game throughout, secured his 
first hit of the day on Dalton’s first 
pitched ball. Manager Snodgrass pick
ed out one of Dalton’s fast ones and 
got a mighty drive to centre field that 
went for a triple, Corrigan scoring. 
Charlie Gorman’s best was a fly. 
Snodgrass scored when Hannah singled 
down the first base line- Bartlett drove 
a hot one to Gaynes who fumbled the 
ball and both runners were safe. Sparks 
rolled a weak one to O’Toole who 
Added it poorly and the bases 
loaded with only one out. By taking 
too great chances off first base. Sparks 
was caught flat-footed by Fitzgerald 
and treted to second- Hannah was 
eaaght at the plate on a dose play. 
M. Sterling was safe at first through 
poor fielding and the bases were filled 
again. Dalton rose to the occasion and 
formed E. Snodgrass, ending the inning.

Leaders Score Two.

Braves Down Reds
Cincinnati Reds, after winning nine 

straight games, broke their streak by 
tossing the second game of a double 
header, to the Boston Braves. Nineteen 
men were hurled into the breach to 
stem tile tide for the Reds, after they 
had gathered in the first ganie 8 to 5, 
but errors by Wingo and Caveney null
ified the rescue attempt, 6 to 3. Dick 
Cox’s hit, his second in as many days, 
produced the runs that gave the Robins 
a four to two triumph over the Cubs 
in the only other National League 
melee.

14 63 21 .333A TROUT weighing 10 pounds, 
measuring 31 1-8 Inches In 

length, and believed to be one 
of the largest ever captured In 
New Brunswick, was taken from 
the waters of Douglas Lake, in 
the Loch Lomond district, eight 
miles from Saint John, Saturday 
evening by Albert Crawford. The 
huge fish was brought to the city 
yesterday and shown to many 
citizens, and today It Is on exhi
bition in the window of the Vic
toria Hotel and has been a great 
attraction.

An Imitation grasshopper lured 
the big trout from its haunts In 
Douglas Lake and a battle royal, 
lasting Ifor more than half an 
hour, took place before the fish 
was finally seized by Mr. Craw
ford and placed In his boat.

ANOTHER HOOKED.
Harold Crawford, a few min

utes after the landing of the big 
fish, hooked another trout and 
landed It. Ite weight was 4 3-4 
pounds.

League Standing. 19 77 25 .325
Won Lost *****

JACK DEMPSEY Is certainly getting his share of publicity these 
days. First he severs his connection with his manager, then he 

secures a press agent and now he has appointed Tex Rickard to look 
after his Interests In the east. He is emphatic in the statement that 
he has not agreed to meet anyone but Wills and asks the indulgence 
of the New York Boxing Commission for his failure to 
summons. From this it is quite evident that he is sincere about want
ing a bout and is trying to get fandom worked up to a sufficient degree 
of excitement hoping that they will swarm to his next fight and help 
him replenish his depleted bank roll In the meanwhile he is getting 
in condition realizing that he is stale after Ids tong lay-off. It is said 
that Jack has lost a lot of popularity in the States but it is a safe bet 
that thousands will be present if he meets any logical contender for 
his crown.

St. John Baptists... .14 
Water Dept...
Saint Johns...
Trojans ...........
Royals .............

Doherty (W.) 
Harper (R.) . 
Lenihan (Sts.)

6
..16 i

10
14

Leading Run-Getters.

Gorman (W.), 82: A. Snodgrass 
(W.), 27; Corrigan (W.), 23; Hazel
wood (Sts.), Sparks (W.) and Dalton 
(B.) 21 each; Kearney (Sts.), 20.

Leading Base-Stealers.

P. Fraser (T.), 18; Gorman (W.), 
15; Corrigan (W.) and E. Nelson (R.), 
12 each} Moran (B.) and Callahan 
(B.), 11 each; A. Snodgrass (W.), Paul 
(R.) and Mountain (St*.), 10 each.

Pitching Record*.

14 i

RAIN INTERFERES 
VIHI MATCH GAMES

answer their

were

SUNDAY GAMES. 
national league.

• St. Louis. 8; New York, L 
Cincinnati, 8; Boston, 5. 
Boston, 6; Cincinnati, 3. 
Brooklyn, 4; Chicago, 3. 

(Only games scheduled).

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Cleveland, 3; New York, 2. 
Washington, 6; Detroit, 1. 

(Only two games scheduled). 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE, 
Buffalo, 7; Rochester, 4. 
Rochester 3, Buffalo 2. 

Providence, 4; Reading, 3. 
Baltimore, 10; Jersey City, 1. 
Baltimore, 3; Jersey City, 2. 

Toronto, 4; Syracuse, 3. 
Toronto, 5; Syracuse, 3. 
SATURDAY’S GAMES. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

New York, 8; Cleveland. 3. 
Chicago. 5: Philadelphia, 3. 
Washington, 9; Detroit 5. 

St. Louis, 5; Boston, 2.

Tournament Between Renforth 
and Grand Bay Only Partly 

Finished.
Diegel Now Seeks 
World’s Championship MOORE WINS MATCH
TORONTO, Aug. 3—Leo Diegel, 

who last week won the Canadian open 
golf championship, has challenged Jim 
Barnes and Willie Macfarlane, open 
title holders of the British Ieles and 
the United States respectively, to a 
match for the championship of the 
world. He issued his challenge prior 
to bis departure for Buffalo.

Leads Field in Last Practice 
Meet For Annual Classic at 

Sussex.

Won, Lost P.C.

Gertrude Ederle Postpones 
Big Swim Until Tomorrow

A tournament on the Renforth 
courts on Saturday between the Ren
forth Tenais Club and the Grand Bay 
club was called on account of rain 
about 8 o’clock in the evening when 
only eight matches of the scheduled 
twelve had been finished. Renforth 
was leading by five events to three 
when the games were celled.

The matihes finished were as fellows:
Ladies’ Singles.

Miss G. Price (R) defeated Miss B. 
Frost (G. B.) 6-8, 6-8» 6-4.

Ladies’ Doubles.
Miss Jean Knight aad Miss Jean 

Blair (R) defeated Miss Margaret 
Dunlap and Miss Margaret Newcombe 
(G. B.) 9-11, 6-3, 7-6.

Hen’s .Single».
J. P. Mclnemey (R) defeated C. Ur- 

qühart (G. B.) 6-0, 6-2.
Douglas Fowler (R) defeated W. 

Harris (G. B.) 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Men’s Double*.

C. Urquhart and W. Harris (G. B.) 
defeated H. S. Morton and C. H. Fos
ter (R) 6-4» 4-6, 7-5.

M. Nixon aad R. Barbour (G. B.) 
defeated R. Ingleton and I. Fownes 
(R) 6-8, 4-6, 6-4.

G. Price and K. Nlshet (R) defeated 
W. McLaggan and G. Stamers (G. B.) 
7-5, 4-6, 6-4.

N. Dean and R. Pattison (G. B.) de
feated L. V. Price and R. H. Bennett 
(R) 6-4, 6-4.

Dalton (B.)
Murphy (B.) .... 6 
L. Stirling (W.).. 10 
Hannah (W.) .
E. Stirling (St ) 
Stewart (Sts.) 
Brookins (Sts.) .. I 
Tlbbitts (Sts.) .. 1 
Daly (T.) ...
Moore (T.) ,
Kerr (T.) ..
Potter (T.) .
Johnston (Sts.) ... 1 
Nelson (R.)
Coni on (B. )
Dtgg* (R-)

7 .875
.857

But if the Watermen were determin
ed, the league leaders were the same- 
Fitzgerald, the first up, drove out a 
clean single aad Conlon worked Han
nah for a walk. O’Toole crashed out 
a double and two runs pattered over 
amid tremendous shouting. O’Toole 
was 1* on bases when Hannah tight
ened up. The Watermen failed to score 
la their half of the second.

Ia the third, after Dalton had Hied 
out, Berry singled. Fitsgerald drove 
one to Gorman and M. Sterling muffed 

-an ’gsy toss and both runners were 
safe. ' Murphy fanned and Conlon died 
out t*> Corrigan- In their half of the 
fourth, the Watermen filled the bases 
again. After Bartlett and Sparks had 
singled with one out, Murray Sterling 
fanned, E. Snodgrass walked, filling 
tlie bases, hut in this critical situation 
Dalton forced L. Sterling to pop up.

Lead Again Changes.
In the fourth, O’Toole flied out to 

Dick Bartlett, Gaynes walked and 
Noel forced Gaynes at second. Mor*n, 
ended the inning by flying out to E- 
Snodgrass. In their half of the fourth, 

i the Watermen went into the lead 
•gain. After Corrigan went out, 
O’Toole to Moran, who made a great 
pick-up, Snodgrass walked. Fitzger
ald’s throw to catch Snodgrass at 
•econd was low and the ball sped into 
the outfield and passed Barry, Snod
grass coming over with the tielng run. 
Gorman rolled a weak one to Moran 
end it looked as though the scoring 
was 'over. Hannah, however, singled 
end took second on an overthrow. Dick 
Bartlett got his third successive hit of 
the game, a long double to left field. 
Murphy made a grand throw to the 
plate but Hannah was over It by 
inches- Sparks went out, O’Toole to 
Moran. That made it 4 to 3.

Dalton Scores,
Ih the first half of the seventh, the 

Baptists went into the lead again, Dal
ton again .being responsible. Moran, 
•fter Noel was out, got a nice single 
to centre and stole second, 
cracked out a long double, Moran 
Scoring. Dalton went to third 
passed ball. Barry bumped one to 
Hannah, who failea to hang on to it 
with his bare hand and Dalton was 
over the pan before it could be re
covered. Hannah’s throw to Snodgrass 
was wide and Barry took second. Fitz
gerald forced Barry at third, Murphy 
singled hut Conlon ended matter by 
flying out. 1’his w-as the final s 
for the Baptists.

By a great hatting rally in the 
seventh and eighth, the Watermen 
shoved over four runs, E. Snodgrass 

d Corrigan delivering the hits that 
socounted for the quartette.

The official 
follow;

.769
6 ■66T
3On Saturday afternoon the Fusiliers 

held their last practice prior to the an
nual meet of the Provincial Rifle As
sociation due to be held at Sussex be
ginning tomorrow. Weather conditions 

good and the shooting was fairly 
high. R, Q. M. S. Moore led the field 
and the association is looking forward 
to him giving a good account of him
self during the week.

The results follow :

.600
8 .500

.600CAPE GRIE NEZ, Aug. 3—Gertrude Ederle, the American 
amateur who is training for a swim across the English channel, has 
postponed the start of her attempt from Monday to Tuesday.

Miss Ederle plans to step into the water about dawn Tuesday 
morning, which would be around midnight Monday, eastern stand
ard time. No woman has ever swam the Channel and only five 
of the scores of men who have attempted the feat have been suc
cessful.

.500 *S_
3 .429

. 1were .333

NEW GOLF CHAMPION . 3 .333
1 .333

”50
2 .250
1Leo Diegel Wins Canadian Open 

Title—Mike Brody Finishes 
Second.

.260
200 500 600

Yds. Yds. Yds. Tl. 
R.Q.M.S. Moore ... 32 84 30 96
Pte. Toole ................. 28 ; 32 29 89
Pte. Stanley Ree0.. 28 29 81 88
Cadet DeVenne .... 31 28 27 86
Sgt. Jones ...
Pte, Bn wright 
Lieut. Scott ..
Corp. Summer* .... 25 15 18 58

On Tuesday evening there will be
no shoot held on account of members 
being at Sussex.

1 .125

WINS FREEMAN CUPTENNIS TOURNEY IS 
HALTED BY RAIN

American League Star. *g 
WonTeams.

Philadelphia
Washington ................62
Chicago .............
St. Louis ...........
Detroit ...............
Cleveland .........
New York ....
Boston ................

Lost P.C.
35 _ TORONTO, Aug. 2.—At the Lam-
48 ,r45 j ton Golf Club, Leo Diegel equalled the

.495 record of the late J. Douglas Edgar, of 
Atlanta, G a., by winning his second 

.429 consecutive Canadian open golf cham- 

.293 pionship on Saturday, when he finished 
with 295, two shots better than Mike 
Brady, of Marmaroneck, while Andy 
Kay, of Lambton, and Waiter Hagen, 
of Pasadena, Fla., tied for third place 
with 301.

Diegel wins the gold medal and $500 
and his club holds the trophy for one

P.C. 5rear-

62 83
28 30 27 85
31 25 22 78
22 27 27 76

SB The Sloop Rogue Captures An* 
Dual Race From Toronto to 

Presque isle.

49 se
49 51

X 47 54
42 46

Only Five Events Completed in 
Match Between Pamdenec 

and Westfield.

29 70
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Philadelphia, 3; Pittsburgh. 2. 
Philadelphia, 4; Pittsburgh, 1. 
New York, 5; St. Louie, ’ 2. 

Brooklyn, 7; Chicago, 1. 
Boston, 5; Cincinnati, 6. 

National League Standing.
Lost

What did Heinie Manush of the 
Detroit Tygers bat in 923?—W. T.

PRESQUE ISLE, Ont, Aug. B-t. 
The Rogue, of Rochester, won the 
Freeman Cup for 1925 in the annual 
race from Toronto to this piece, . dis
tance of 78 nautical miles. The time 
had not been checked, but unofficially 
she is said to have been 81 minutes 
ahead of the Gardenia, of Toronto. The 
ships are R class sloops. Thirty- 
eight yachts of ell classes left Toronto 
Saturday afternoon In the race.

Pitcher McQuillan
Must Pay Alimony

H.
Manush, hit 334 that campaign. Rain forced the postponement of the
What was the score of the final Westfield-Pamdenac League tennis 

round match between Helen Wills tourney at Pamdenac Saturday after- 
and Mol la Mallory in the national noon after five events had been com- 
tennis championships last season?— pleted, Pamdenac winning four of the1 
C- W- ...» five- K is thought that the remaining

Miss Wills won, 64, 6-3. events will be played off during the
Was there ever a- Blackwell light- week but nothing definite is known 

weight champion of Canada?-uJ. E. S. about this as yet. Several of the matches 
There may have been a boxer by that had gone one set when they had to he 

name who claimed the title, but the called, 
records fail to show it.

Teams. 
Pittsburg . 
New York . 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis . 
Chicago ... 
Boston ....

NEW YORK, Aug. 8—Hugh Mc
Quillan, New York Giant pitcher, has 
been directed by Supreme Court Jus
tice Cropsey, to pay his wife, Mrs. 
Nellie Tracy McQuillan, temporary 
alimony of $500 a month, during the 
remainder of the baseball season or 
until her suit for separation had been 
heard.

Won
56 38 .596

OGDEN TO MINORS. 58 40 .593
53 45 .541
48 45 .516
44 48 .47846 : .465
41 56 .423 Washington Releases Pitcher in 

Exchange For Another—Also 
Get Second Sacker.

GREAT OVATION TO 
OLYMPIC CHAMPION

40 The AquRanla bums 88,000 barrel g 
of oil * day on feer trans-Atlantia 
voyages.

61 .396
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Toronto, S; Syracuse, 2. 
Toronto, 19; Syracuse, 0. 

Baltimore, 11; Jersey City, 0. 
Baltimore, 4; Jersey City, 0. 
Providence, 5; Reading, 3. 

International League Standing 
Teams. Won

Baltimore .
Toronto ..
Buffalo ....
Reading ..,
Rochester .
Jersey City 
Providence 
Syracuse ..

Ladies* Singles.
Marian Sorrel, Westfield, defeated 

Dorothy Hunt, Pamdenac, 6—4, 4—6,
a»*

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8—Pitcher 
Curley Ogden of the Washington Serr- 
store has been sent to Chattanooga of 

P C the Southern Association in exchange 
.617 for Pitcher Win Ballou, who is ex- 
.508 pected to report here immediately. The 
■5001 Washington dub also has purchased 
.4581 S^con.d Baseman John Stewart of the 
.394 * Birmingham team to report at the end 
.394 of the Southern Association

X*
Mixed Doubles.Eric Lidded, Famous Scotch 

Runner, Leads Crowd in 
Singing a Hymn.

Eva Newcombe and P. A. Clarke 
Pamdenac, defeated Miss H. Dykeman 
and H. Creighton, Westfield, 6—1, 3_6, 
6—2.

Lost

The Goods 
and

Workmanship

73 40 .646
70 44
58 56
55 È’ *55
54 66 .491Men’s Singles.

Roy Willet, Pamdenac, defeated John 
Moore, Westfield, 6—1, 6—2.

51GILMOUR IS WINNER 60EDINBURG, Ang, 3—Eric Liddell, 
the famous runner, who established 
the world’s record for the quarter- 
mile at the Olympic games, had a most 
stirring send-off recently when he left 
Edinburgh.

TO BECOME MISSIONER.
He has been a student at the Con

gregational Church College, and it 
from there that he was drawn to 
Waverley Station In an open carriage 
by his former friends at Edinburgh 
University, who hitched themselves to 
long ropes In place of horses. He was 
leaving for China to take up mission
ary work. Flowers, colored streamers, 
and red, white and blue ribbons made a 
gay chariot for the young missionary. 
A great ovation was accorded to Mr. 
Liddell, ard afterwards lie led the 
crowd in singing the hymn, “Jesus Shall 
Reign Where’er the Sun.”

RETAINS HIS TITLES.
It was only a few days ago that he 

ran at the Scottish A. A. A. meeting at 
Glasgow, when he retained the titles 
he held for the 100, 220 and 440 yards-

43 66
41 68Dalton season.

Men’s Doubles.
Roy Willet and C. R. Mersereau, 

Pamdenac, defeated K. Creighton and
F. McDonald, Westfield, 6—1, 2__6,
6—i.

C, Marven and C. Ray worth, Pam
denac, defeated Dodge Rankine and Dr.
John Macintosh, Westfield, 5—7 $__o
8__8, * *

on a
Captures Single Sculling Cham

pionship at Canadian Regatta 
at St. Catherines.

Stop using “dad's*! 
At the price of a 
few smokes, 
can own your own.

Th»tailored*» order priez»of 
$24 for this top test Tweed Suit 
turns your mind nett to what 
goes into it

The very best of doth. We 
dare not

f youwas
ST. CATHERINES, Ont., Aug. 2— 

United States oarsmen practically swept 
the hoard in the finals of the Canadian 
Henley Regatta at Port Dalhousie Sat
urday afternoon, winning the quarter 
mile dash, senior fours, singles cham
pionship, seniors 140 pound eight, senior 
doubles, senior eight and high school 
eights. The feature of the programme 
was the senior eight which was won 
by Penn Athletic Club by three feet, 
from the University of Toronto crew. 
Penn by their victory, captured the 
coveted Ned Hanlon Memorial Trophy 
which had never been won by an out
side crew before. The championship 
single, won by W. E. Gilmore, of 
Philadelphia, was another feature with 
a last minute finish. Johnny Duman, 
of Toronto, who held the title, 
badly beaten. Buffalo high school boys 
proved easy victors over Hamilton In 
the eights.

Gillette^
Safety _ Razor V_/

_______ _______________________ mSZmk..

There are six events to be played in 
order to decide the winner of Satur
day's tourney.

core

uay other. We have 
no fancy windows on a fancy 
street to make our value* glitter.

Our only way of attracting 
trade is from the kind word* of 
satisfied customers and adver
tising that has to prove every 
point up to the hilt.

We pay no fancy rent and you 
get the further saving of the cash 
and carry system. We buy cloth 
below wholesale, 
direct,

Big Game Tonight
■

Pand summaryscores
Another big baseball game is carded 

for tonight when the Saint Johns dash 
with the St. John the Baptist team on 
the North End diamond, 
struggle is anticipated.

St. John Baptist—
A.B. R. H. P.O. A E

A greatHoran, lb... 
Dalton, p,... 
Barry, if.... 
Fitzgerald, c. 
Murphy, If..
Cnolo.i, rf .........  2
O’Toole, 8b 
Gaynts, ss.
Nod, 2b...

5 1 1

A.« 2
3 3

Want Boarders? Use the want ad.
page.

5 0
8' 3

0, Intermediate Game was4 t
3 ft
4 0 importing'1 lie Martcllos and Imperials will 

meet this evening on the South E>.d 
diamond in a postponed game in t.i: 
City Intermediate League,

mm auto top 
mStl works
%Vi PRINCE EDWARD ST.

Telephone Main I9J5 

Best In the City. Lowest Prices 
Drive car right in.

81 5 8 24 6 5
Water Dept— A.B. It. H. P.O. A. U 
Corrigan, 8b.... 5 
A.Snodgraax, tb. 4
Gorman, <ss.........5
Hannah, p...........5
Martlet?, Jf 
Spades, c..
ILS tiding, 2b.. 4

I TRIPLE C TAILORSLOUIS GREEN’S2 1
i 0 ROSES VS. THISTLES

The East End Roses will play the 
Thistles this evening on the East End 
ground, in a County Baseball League 
fixture.

FOR2
PIPES UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 

Open Tonight. Closed Tuesday Night.
2 »

5 0 Save The Coupons5 0
tf4

iA \

POOR DOCUMENT

i
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THE EVENING TIMES'-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, AUGUST 3, 1925 /■
X r. '4II 1.? *GAME ATJFAIR VALE | 1=COLIC H. W. lever», Mr». H. L. Yeomans, 

Mrs. Charles O’Retiiy, Miss J. O’Reilly, 
Miss Greta Robinson, Miss Laura Fan- 
joy, Miss Muriel Heffeman, Miss C. 
O’Reilly, Mrs. Leo McGuiggan, Miss 
Olivia Lambert, Miss Mildred Condon, 
Miss Mabel Scully, Miss Marion Farren 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wilson 
of New York, who are visitors in the 
city. Daniel Dunphy and Sergeant 
Baxter were representing the police 
force, but had nothing to do but enjoy 
the good time with all the rest.

D. C. Clark, president of the Pro- 
testapt Orphanage; A. M. Bel ding and 
Rev. George Scott and Mrs. Scott of 
the Children’s Aid; were among the 
many visitors during the afternoon.

1GLORIA AT HER NEW JOB
There’s nothing like Chamberlain's Colic 
and Diarrhoea Remedy to end the miser
able, weakening effects of colic and 
diarrhoea. For children or adults. Never 
falls. At all druggists.

PALACE.
Home Team Will Meet Rotbei

say Tomorrow Evening__
Announce Voting Results.

MONDAY AND TUESDAYCHAMBERLAIN'S
DIARRHOEA REMEDY

THOS. H. INCH 
Presents A MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION! 

One of the Big Pictures of the Year
*

u "IDLE TONGUES”Tomorrow evening the Fair Vale and 
Rothesay baseball teams will clash on 
tn* former diamond in a game which 
will hare a big bearing on the cham
pionship struggle. A new grand stand 
has been constructed on the Fair Vale 
diamond and will accommodate ap
proximately 250 fans. One of the fea
tures at tomorrow’s game will be the 
announcement of the winner of the 
voting contest. E. A. Ellis of Fair Vale 
and R. Carritte are in charge of the 
contest and will meet at Fair Vale this 
evening to check up the votes.

Qn Wednesday evening, if present 
negotiations materialize the married 

X men from these summer resorts will 
r. roeet in a game to settle the question 

.of supremacy. In event of the game 
taking place a collection will be taken 
up for the Lady Byng camp fund.

i£ gsgs

ORPHANS GIVEN 
HAPPY AFTERNOON

1

<8>

ID/
IPicnic Organised by Cha*. F. 

Tilley Held on Barracks 
Square.

Want a Furnished Room? Use the 
want ad. page. a i

k
Orphans of the dty institutions were 

royally entertained at a picnic on the 
Barracks Square, Saturday, afternoon. 
The outing wag fully enjoyed by all 
present and the committee, which was 
under the direction of Charles F. Til
ley, of West Saint John, provided 
prizes and refreshments for each child 
present. Mr. Tilley organizes a picnic 
each year for the orphans of Saint 
John. '

There were all sorts of picnic amuse
ments, chief among them being the 
races and other athletic contests. There 
was a gorgeous array of prizes, which 
had been donated by people of the city, 
with special sweaters provided by the 
Pythian Sisters, and middies and 
dresses by the members of the Catholic 
Women’s League. Mrs. Rosseiey and 
hecj>and of entertains gave an excel
lent programme.

Cheer tip!mi X

ExvilV

1 !m WM
?*

RACES IN HALIFAX ■ mm

*
s ■tr~1*

{>*Results of Principal Events Held 
at North West Arm on 

Saturday.

! 1
f ' 'm

1ü Doris Kenyon 

Ronald Colman 

Aileen Pringle

-a* - - ■ : . ; : ::: ;• - ...... ’
Dori» *?.*-rrTwttt

k -
IHALIFAX, Aug. 8.—Resiilts of the 

principal events of the Jubilee Amateur 
Aquatic Club regatta on the North 
West Arm on Saturday ^jere as fol
lows:
, Senior four oared shell—Northwest 
Arm Rowing Club, first; St Mary’s 
second.

Intermediate four-oared shell—North 
West Arm, first; Jubilee, second.

One quarter mile dash—J. Reardon, 
Jubilee, first; A. O’Connell, Jubilee, 
second.

Junior foar oarecj shell—St. Mary’s, 
Brst; Mic Mac, second.

Intermediate single sculls—A. O’tion- 
nell, Jubilee, first; C. Dfiggan, Jubilee, 
second.

■

.........  .r~j THE WISDOM OF THE WISE IS 
CONFOUNDED BY THE WAG
GING TONGUES OF FOOLS!

—Solomon.
And that’s our story—a story of 

idle tongues that robbed a man of 
his reputation—drove his loved ones 
from him—made him an outcast 
Mighty is not the word to describe 
its drama—it’s above everything in 
heart throbs—heart aches—heart 
tugs—and heart triumphs.

FROM

Joseph C. Lincoln’s
world famous novel
“DR. NYE”

it

AÜml

PRIZES FOR ALL
The prizes for the races Were pre

sented by Mrs. W. P. Dawes, in the 
dining room, after the children had 
enjoyed supper. There was a balloon 
for each child and other articles which 
added to the pleasure of the afternoon.

Trucks and cars were loaned by 
many citizens for the transportation' of 
the children and the New Brunswick 
Power Company’s cars were at the dis
posal of the children.

THE WORKERS
Those in charge of the races were 

Elmer Ingraham, starter; A. C. 
Powers, clerk of the course; W. E. 
Scully, MLA., referee; judges of 
finish of races, W. P. Dawes and E. J. 
Puddy. Among those who assisted in 
various ways were Roy Morgan, J. 
Murphy, W. B. Abell, T. B. O’Reilly, 
H. W. levers, W. J. Brown, William A. 
Weeks, for the races ; Mrs. Dawes, Miss 
Edith Dawes, Mrs. W. J. Brown, Mrs.

Vs*tiMrs. Gloria Gould Bishop, youhgest daughter of the late George 
Gould, Is right on the Job supervising the building of the new Embassy 
motion picture theatre In New York City. It will be under her manage, 
ment. Gloria appears at the playhouse In overalls to supervise the In
terior decorating.

V
"What». A. tm«Mehatef"

YJTB feela terrible wight 
A A indigestion. But in a few 
minutes he’ll feel better.

Because his friend is handing 
him some Pep-e-mint Life Savers 
which are really a wonderful aid 
to digestion.

Ever try them this wsgr?
Pep-orinlnt and five other fla

vors ee displayed at all goad 
stases. Five cents a package.

A STOLEN 
KISS IS 
NE’ER 

FORGOT!

V

Cowgirl Bride Rescues Rodeo 
Actor From Infuriated Bull

\

v, Ladies, you must meet this 
map !—he’s the famous love thief 
—all women love him because of 
his magic charm—but beware, 
he’ll steal ÿour heart if you don’t 
watch, out.

A new air-cooled engine for small 
airplanes to be flown from ships at 
has been developed by the United 
States navy.

/ withsea
PORT CHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 8.— 

Having been rescued by a cowgirl bride's
unerring lartat from a maddened bull. 
Sy Saga, of Oklahoma, Is In a hospital 
here with a broken leg and bruises. Mrs. 
Richard Shelton, known as the cham
pion woman bronco buster, swung the 
trusty lariat during a roden perform
ance.

Sage’s act waa to Jump from his horse 
to the back of the prancing bull, seize 
Its horns and throw It. The bull was in 
ugly /temper. It raged and bellowed 
about the ring. It flung Sage 10 feet 
away, charged him and started to 
trampled him.

Mrs. Shelton spurred her mustang 
close and swung her lariat. It missed, 
but the second time the rawhide settled 
over the bonds of the animal. She 
turned her pony about and pulled the 
bull from Its victim. v

Mrs. Shelton, who was Miss Rene 
Halsey of Oklahoma, eloped a few days 
ago to wed Shelton, also a performer.

Percy Marmont and Doris Kenyona ■jThey are
COMEDY FEATURE ALSO.Life Savers

CNR RADIO PROGRAMME. TUESDAY, AUG. 4, 1925. 
CNR* (313 METRES), MONCTON, N. B.
9 p.m. (A.S.T.)—Studio programme by 

artists from CNR Staff, Moncton, N.

as an aid
VERA TERRIS—Lyric Soprano 
In Popular Ballads and Folksongs

<o digestion9. Soprano solo—"At Dawning" (Cad- 
man)—Miss E. M: Hoar.

10. Georve Stivens on his ukelele.
11. Baritone solos—(a) “When You Come

Home’» (Squire), (b) “A Perfect 
Day” (Bond)—Hugh Allan.

12. Tenor solos—(a) “I Looked Into Yonr
Garden” (Haydn Wood), (b) “The 
Arrow and The Song” (Balfe)—A. 
H. Lindsay.

13. Readings—(a)
Comes In,”
Lome McKendrick.

14. Baritone solos—(a) “The Gauntlet”
(Stark), (b) “Time's Roses” (Par
ry—Gçorge C. Davidson.

16. Saxophone solo—(a) “Evening Song” 
(Schumann), (b) “Uncle. " Rufes* 
Jubilee»* (Rollinson)—Gordon Doug-

GAIETYB.
1. Bass solos—(a) "You Come at Dawn

ing" (Ball), (b) •*”— — 
Heart" f " PATHE NEWS—TOPICS—FABLERRose of My

„ (Lohr)—Charles Dodge.
3. Soprano solo—“To Tell You How 1

Love You” (Llddle)—Miss E. M. 
Hoar.

8. Tenor solos—(a) “For Thee” ("r ,v- 
enport), (b) “It’s a Long Way to 
Singapore—A. H. Lindsay.

4. Reading—“She Took Him”—Lome
McKendrick.

6. Baritone solos—(a) “The Captain’s 
Ditty” (Sullivan), (b) “Mattinata” 
(Tosti)—George C. Davidsno.

6. Saxophone solo—(a) “Delsarteau"
(Bennet), (b) “The Harvest Moon” 
(Rayder)—Gordon Douglas.

7. Baritone solos—(a) “The Two Gren
adiers” (Schumann), (b) “Love’s 
Dilemma” (Richardson)—Hugh Al
lan.

8. Address: W. U. Appleton, genera)
manager (Atlantic Region), Cana
dian National Railways.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

TODAYUNIQUE“When the Train 
(b) “The Harbor”-

ANNA Q. NILSSON

ilas. plete engine and boiler would be much >-,r 
smaller and lighter than an equivalent 
Internal combustion engine, and would 
in all probability be more suitable and 
even superior for use in airplanes 
motor cars.

Predicts Plans To
Use Steam Power

•Ti16. Duet—(a) “Life's Dream is O’er."
(b) "The Moon Hath Raised Her 
Lamp Above” (Benedict)—Charles 
Dodge and Lome McKendrick.

17. George Stlven on ills ukelele. 
Followed by CNRA Dance Orchestra, as

sisted by Walter Neale. Mrs. Irvine 
Malcolm, accompanist.

It’s Big with the throbbing life of 
the sturdy pioneer»—Big with the 
fire that pulses through our own 
veins—Big with the stirring events 
that conquered a continent and 
cemented a race.

Want any Female Help? Use the 
want. ad. page.

CARDIFF, Aug. 8—The use of 
steam engines in airplanes was pre
dicted by Dr. John S. Haldane at the 
annual meeting of the Institute of 
Mining Engineers.

In the course of a paper on coal anA 
steam, Dr. Haldane said in the very 
near future he believed steam engines 
would take the place of internal com
bustion engines to a very great extent, 
and that future development of the 
steam engine would he along the lines 
of increased steam pressure with 
smaller and lighter engines. The com-

S3 •II] I7/1
Gets $100 From Champion

TORONTO, Aug. 3.—A caddie of 
the Lambton Club was the lad who 
was fortunate enough to secure Leo 
Dlegel, the Canadian open golf cham
pion, for the toûrnament. Diegel chose 
him from more jthan 300 boys, some 
of whom were professional caddies 
from the United States, and one of 
them from St. Paul. The boy received 
$100 for his week’s work.

#4-
-A

•o COMEDY EXTRA

Three-fifths of those employed in 
automobile factories work in Michigan.Anna Q. NilssonL

*
May, June and July are the greatest 

rainfall months In Cuba.Straight from Hollywood, 
with a big gift for you of 
drama and thrill and sur
prise such as you’ve never 
had before. Inez, the 
famous movie vamp, gives 
a peep into studio life that 
will remain long in your 
memory. Cast also in
cludes Lewis Stone and 
Mary Astor.

V

JF i
-1
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Greater Values than Ever

Ask Your Nearest Dealer

DURANT MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED
Leaside (Toronto), Ont.

9

LOWER
PRICES starrDvj

HOUSE
PETERSm 5

ISEffective August First Wttis

TrtCMOJlWwdartBMmi 
from tht novol bv-
TLW. HORNUMÔ 
AKIN6BA660T *

J The most famous of 
; all detective stories, 
) brought to the 

screen In a splendid 
adaptation of the 
great cracksmen's 
daring exploits. 
You can’t afford to 
miss this whirlwind 

- of excitement, Just 
V; loaded to the hilt 

V with mystery.

Full particulars from any 
Chevrolet Dealer

' production*
\

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
OSHAWA AND WINNIPEG

in

L As the pearls were 
>'* being lowered, a 

hand shot out—and 
no trace was ever 
found of them.

f
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Two Reel Comedy Also | Prices: Aft. 2.80, 10c, 15c 
Evening 7.15, 9, 25c.C-4IM

\
a: }

X. Star c*riHI —ALSO— 
Alberta Vaughn in 
the “Go Getters.”

Effective ImmediatelyQueer» Square Todayi
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ONE MATINEE, 2.30

Two Evening Shows—7.15, 8.45 
Orchestra

MC 2 0
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; PIPERS FOR 15 
IRE FILED FOR

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUO. 3.

A.M.
10.22 High Tide ....10.46 
.4.16 Low Tide

6.10 Sun Sets.........7.60-
(Atlantic Standard Time).

RAINFALL BELOW 
NORMAL FOR JULY

s P.M.
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises Make Your Own Ice Cream Mt4.36

■m
Hours of Sunshine Numbered 

Only 174—Temperature 
About Usual.

3

Local News Just as you like it, from your favorite recipe.
You can have this cooling and wholesome 

dessert as often as you like—and at short no
tice, if you make it in a

BIGGEST SO FAR
The Prince Arthur strived this 

morning at 6.30 o’clock from Boston 
with 304 passengers, the largest list 
she has carried this season. The vessel 
also brought one automobile.

/ AUTO AND CAR .COLLIDE.
An automobile, driven by Harry 

Doucett, collided with a street car at 
the corner of Duke and Sydney streets 
on Saturday. The fenders of both 
were; slightly damaged-

GET CONTRACT.
The Jones Electric Co- of Saint ^ohn 

have been awarded the contract for the 
.electrical work at the Inter-provincial 
Home for Women at Coverdale. Den
ton & Condon of Digby are the main 
contractors and the architect is D. Ver
non of Truro.

Although the rainfall for this district 
was slightly below the normal during 
the month of July, the number of hours 
of bright sunshine was remarkably 
low, being only 174. The statistics 
for the month’s weather as they have 
been compiled at the meteorological 
observatory in Douglas avenue, D. L. 
Hutchinson said last night showed the 
rainfall had amounted to 3.35 inches, 
or three-tenths of an inch below the 
normal. The mean temperature had 
been 60 degrees, which was just about 
normal, and during the month the 
range of temperature had been from 
78 degrees on July 12, as the maximum 
to 46 degreees on July 1 as a minimum.

The temperatures during Saturday, 
Mr. Hutchinson said, varied from 64 
to 53 according to the official records, 
and on Sunday they ranged from 62 to 
54 degreees. The rainfall of Saturday 
amounted to only .02 of an inch 
While Saturday began well, clouded up 
towards nightfall ana ended in a rain 
storm of short duration. Sunday re
versed the process, and after a cloudy 
morning, sent a bright, warm and sun
ny aftern

/

Nominations of Six Candi
dates for Each Side in WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM 

FREEZER

The action of the triple motion freezes 
cream in a few minutes to;a smooth, even velvety texture.

Fight i
PARTIES NOW ARE 

IN HOME STRETCH

We have Ayhite Mountain Freezers in 1 to 25 quart sizes, and 
you can select a freezer to suit your particular requirements.

-

Busy Week Is Ahead for the 
Campaign Workers of 

Both Sides

McAVITY'S CZ. )
’PHONE 

Main 2540
With the filing today of the nomina

tion papers of the candidates in Saint 
John city and county the issue of bat
tle Is fully joined and the last week 
of the campaign entered into. The 
proceedings here were infprmal as no 
arrangements had been made to have 
the candidates address the electors at 
a joint meeting. The papers of the 
opposition candidates in the county 
were filed on Sàturday, and those of 
the city candidates and ihe govern
ment representatives in the county 
were filed this morning.

NAMES SIGNED.

MISSION ENDED
A mission renewal conducted at St. 

Joseph’s church. Loch Lomond, of 
which Rev. H. L. Coûghlan is pastor, 
w&s concluded on Sunday with large 
attendance at the three services. The 
mission was preached by Rev. Father 
McCullough, Ç. SS. R.

ATTENDED CONVENTION.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Allan Sharpe, who 

were in Charlottetown, P. E. I., .last 
week, attending the Maritime conven
tion of optometrists, have returned 
home. Mr. Sharpe said this morning 
that the convention was one of the 
best he had ever attended.

•iKa-r.r* oon. The wind still clung to 
the southeast, however, a quarter more 
favorable for storms than fine weather.

*,= .

CHURCH ARMY MEN 
AT MISSION CHURCH A.

Men’s Straw 
Hats

HALF PRICE

$2 ones now.. $UX) 
$3 kind now... $1.50

To clear balance of 
stock.

Kiddies’ 
Barber Shop

Service of Welcome Held at 
Noon—Other Service* Dur

ing Day.

- The papers of the opposition candi
dates In the city, W. H. Harrison, L. 
P- D. Tilley, James Lewis and M. E. 
Agar were signed by the following:

W. S- Fisher, E. A. Agar, J. Roy 
Campbell, Edith E. L. Campbell, J. G. 
Harrison, Myer Cohen, W. H. Turner, 
Thomas Bell, F. J. Mclnerney, M. T. 
Morris, R. G. Mclnerney, H. J. Shee
han, James Huey, R. H. Johnstqn, 
Alice J. Ferguson, T. E. G. Armstrong, 
Agnes B. Warring, Murray Lewis, W. 
F. Lewis, C. A. Emerson, Murray 
MacLaren, Ida L. Fritz, Harry W- 
Pike and Thomas Nagle and others.

DREDGING BEGUN 
The dredge Leconfleld commenced 

work on the west side of the harbor 
this morning on the contract recently 
secured by the Saint John. Drydock and 
Shipbuilding Co. Ltd. to clear out the 
various berths in the harbor. She is 
working at present at the deep water 
terminals in Sand Point slip.

ORPHANS AS GUESTS 
All the orphans in the city are to be 

guests bf the ’Longshoremen’s Associ
ation, local 273, at their fair, which Is 
to be started on Wednesday on the 
grounds in the rear of the Unique The
atre. It is planned to have the or
phans attend on Friday afternoon. Re
freshments will also be berved.

MORE CATTLE AWAY.
S. S. Winifredian arrived last even

ing from Boston, loaded 715 head of 
cattle this morning and sailed at noon 
for Liverpool. She has passengers on 
board from Boston, also general cargo. 
The Wiona County is expected here 
next Monday from Norfolk to load 
more than 600 head of cattle for the 
United Kingdom.

\and Girls’ Bobbing 
Shop, on 4th Floor.

Two Skilled Barbers 
in attendance.

The Church Army held an impres
sive service of welcome at St. John 
Baptist Mission church at noon to
day, with Rev. G. H. Hunt, D.D., 
professor of Kings College, Halifax, 
officiating. Many members of the 
congregation were in attendance.

Holy Communion was celebrated 
at 7.30 this morning at St. John Bap
tist church, with Rev. Dr. Hunt of
ficiating and a service for women 
was to be held this aPernoon at 3 
o’clock.

Rev. Dr. Hunt said that there 
i would be at least 30 homes into 
which the men will go today par
taking of a meal and meeting the 
people intimately. This he said is 
their obiective, so that they may 
carry a message to those who need 
strengthening in their spiritual life. 
They will hold an open air service 
this evening near the church in 
Paradise Row.

f

Vacation Days
PYJAMASAlton Dinnerware

?
GOVERNMENT.

1 The papers of the government can
didates, Alexander McMillan, Hon. W 
F. Roberts, R. T. Rayes and E. J. 
Henneberry, were signed by George 
McAvity, W. P. McDonald, Sr., K. J. 
MacRae, J. Firth Brittain, A. Neil Mc
Lean, P. D. McAvity, W. P. Broder
ick, C. A. Owens, J. C. Berrie, L.l J. 
McDonald, W. A. Lockhart, F. S. 
Thomas, W. B. Purdy, J. B. Dever, 
w. E. Foster, G. K. Burton, T. H. 
Estabrooks, J. Fraser Gregory, W. E. 
Scully, W. A. Johnston, W. J. Ma
li ony, T. C. Rockwell, B. S. Smith, 
Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Miss Amelia J. 
Haley, Mrs. G.'.E. Gordon, Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm, Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod, Mrs. 
Walter E. Foster and others.

IN THE COUNTY

CAPS IMÊftML

You'll need a pair 
or two of fresh Py
jamas. Here is very

R) “Autocool” 
ventilated peak 
caps for motor
ing and general 
vacation wear. 
In white or 
cream corded

New Stock Pattern of English Make with conventional 
design of Red Roses on a novel shape.I

imunusual value in neat 
stripes or plain col- 

Really worth
W. h. HAYWARD CO., LIMITEDK 3ŒS

•É®P;

iW

i

$2.50or 8.
$4, but a special 

purchase brings them down to

rep85-93 PRINCESS STREET I
LINEN CAPS in nautral color..........
LINEN HATS in white......................
TWEED CAPS in numerous patterns

$*.50AGAIN HEADS LODGE $2.19 $1.50
H, $2.00

OUTI NG SHIRTS SWEATERS■< A HARD ONE.
In name pronunciation, Magistrate 

Henderson has quite a record, but he 
met one this morning that stumped 
him. It was “Nicita Charczukouma” 
and he got around It by calling out 
“the man from Russia.” Along with 
four others, he was fined $8. Six men 
out on deposit forfeited when they did 
not show up in court.

SAYS DIVORCE WANTED.
Charged with assaulting his wife in 

Speight street on Saturday, Louis 
Jones, colored, pleaded not guilty in 
the police court this morning and the 
case we- set over until this afternoon 
for further evidence. Mrs. Jones said 
that her husband grabbed her on the 
street ana tore her waist off. “I want 
a divorce from this man also,” said 
Mrs. Jones.

MET PRESIDENTS WIFE.
Miss Eva McAfree of Carmarthen 

street, who has been visiting Mrs. Gill 
of Famieuil, Mass., since April, had 
the honor recently of meeting Mrs. 
Calvin C. Coolidge, wife of the Presi
dent of the United States, while visit
ing at Swampscott last week. Mrs. 
Gill was hostess on last Tuesday in 
honor of Miss McAfee at a luncheon 
bridge. She has been' well entertained 
at many similar functions.

John Ferguson is Re-elected 
Mount Purple Worshipful 

Master at Lomevüle.Mid-Summer Sale 
of Childrens Hats

■ Broadcloths, woven Madras and Eng
lish Oxfords in fancy stripes and 
plain colors of tan, blue, white,

ST “a $2.50 „d$3.50
Grey Flannel Outing Shirts with collar 

attached, a popular vacation shirt—

Fancy Pullover Sweaters in Jacquard 
weaves and Fair Isle knits, English 

and Scotch importations, also Can ad-

- ““ $5.00 “ $12.50

The nomination papers of L. M. 
Curren and W. A. Ross, 
ment candidates for 
were signed by A. F. Bentley, 

Anderson, 
FairviUe ; Henry Lee, Little River; 
John C. Dalzell, Red Head; John T. 
O’Brien, Fairville; W. Murray Camp
bell, Beacons field; H. J. Nixon, Glen 
Falls ; Mrs. Mary Lawlor, Brookville; 
Wm. J. Evans, Milford; Robert Mc
Allister, Lorneville; Mrs. Mary Bawn, 
Little Rivhr; Garnet Williams, Lan
caster; Alex. F. Johnston, Loch Lo
mond; J. L. O’Brien, FairviUe; Her-’ 
bert Jackson, St. Martins; Thomas H. 
Jennings, Beaconsfield; J. E. McMur- 
ray, Lancaster Ave.; Samuel S. Lin
ton, FairviUe; Mrs. Ellen Green, Little 
River; Wm. J. Murphy, FairviUe; 
Walter Nice, Beaconsfield; Mrs. Char
lotte GaUaghan, Little River; Theo. 
Evans, Lorneville; T. H. Currie, Bea
consfield; Geo. H. Tippett, FairviUe; 
J. L. Poole, Loch Lomond road, and 
others.

The names signed on the papers of 
Messrs. Baxter and Potts were pub
lished last week.

! govern- 
the county

Mount Purple Lodge, No. 29, L. O. L., 
met In the Orange Hall at Lorneville 
on Saturday evening and elected offi
cers for the ensuing year. John Fer
guson, worshipful faster, presided for 
the opening of the meeting and for rou
tine business and was elected to the 
chair. The plans for a pie social to 
be held on August 5 in the haU, were 
promoted and committees formed.

Officers Chosen.
The election resulted as foUows. 

Worshipful master, John Ferguson; 
deputy master, George K. Ferguson; 
recording secretary, Hazen Ferguson; 
deputy secretary, WUliam Downie ! 
chaplain, Harold Baird; treasurer, 
Andrew Wilson; lecturer, Robert 
Baird; director of ceremonies, John 
Byers; inner guard, William Ewart; 
outer guard, Oliver Stinson; janitor, 
William Ewart; chairman of commit
tees, J K. McAllister; members of 
committee, Oliver Stinson, James H. 
Galbraith, ( Robert Baird and William 
Ewart; convener for committee to visit 
and care for the sick, John Ferguson.

St. Martins; Amador <■:

r TROUSERS
$2.00 “d $2.50

FANCY PULLOVER 
SWEATERS

i» Khaki or White Ducks, Grey Home
spuns, Flannels in grey or cream, ' 
Tweed Knickers, Linen Knickers,

JUST WHAT YOU ARE WAITING FOR 

Tailored Straws—Reg. $2.50 and $3.00. Now $1.00

Now $1.50

50c., $1.00 and $1.35

I

$1.98 $10.00 

SUITCASES
1

Silk Straw»—Reg. $3.00 and $4.00 

Radio Bobbie Caps
P

Fancy Pullover Sweat
ers with Golf Hone to 
match ; the popular 
oombination appeal of

A very special value in vulcanized fibre 
Suit Cases; two brass locks, good 
depth, inside web straps. They’re 
strong enough to stand on 
and only ................ .

\
■j !i

$3.25“•aw - $8.75 
Golf HoseF. S. THOMAS Sport Shoes X

J639 Two-tone effect Ox
fords with heavy crepe 
soles, just the thing 
for vacation wear—

All wool with fancy 
tops; solid colors or 
all fancy. For golf and 
general holiday wear.

to 545 Main St B

XThe official agents were: For the 
opposition candidates, W. Grant Smith ; 
for the government candidates in the 
city, Boyer S. Smith, and the govern
ment candidates in the county, J. B. 
Dever.

$5.25$1.50t0 $5.50n r

SHOW LARGE GAIN I

TRAVELLING RUGSW
fM NOW IN LONDON,WHIRLWIND FINISH

Tow often you have gone on a vacation trip and wi shed you had taken a good Rug with you. No need 
to go without this time when you can get one of the imported EngUsh NAVAJO 
WOOL RUGS, with strongly bound edges, for only.................................................... .

Rev. H. T. Crossley, D. D., and his 
assistant, J. H. Leonard, who were 
busy as usual in evangelistic work dur
ing the last year, traveling in the Mari
times as well as in Ontario and Quebec 
provinces, have returned to their homes 
in London, Ont. Dr. Crossley will 
reside at Beaumaris, Ont., for the sum
mer, and will later go to 132 St. Leon- 

The first mass meeting for women to ards’ avenue, Toronto. While in the 
be held in any political campaign here- Maritimes, Dr. Crossley and Mr, Leon- 
ubouts is to take place in the Star ard held services in Fredericton, Saint 
Theatre tomorrow night and will be- John, Moncton, McAdam, Sydney, Cape 
,-iddressed by women prominent in the Breton, Amherst and Windsor, N. S. 
life of public welfare organization^.
The affair is advertised as strictly for 
women and the political questions of 
the hour will be discussed from the 
viewpoint of the housewife, the mother
and the business woman. “Hiram,” said The

Both parties are beginning today ^ reDOrter to Mr 
what is termed “whirlwind campaigns.” £iram^Hornbeam!
Ihe Government forces are slated to „tMg js a sad occa- 
speak tonight in five sections covering 
the city Completely, Meetings are to be 
in St. Andrew’s Rink, Saint Vincent’s 
Auditorium, Star Theatre, Victoria 
Rink and Carleton Cyling Club. An
nouncements of mass meetings, when 
heavy artillery will be whirled in ac
tion, are expected tomorrow.

An old political wiseacre expressed 
the opinion today that no contest since 
the strenuojjs days of Hon. A. G. Blair 
seems to be as clouded in mystery as 
the present one. He says there will be 
many thousands of absolutely noiseless 
ballots cast, oratorically known as the 
“great silent vote.”

Arrangements are being made by 
both parties for the installation of pri
vate telegraph wires and special tele
phones fur the reception of the big 
news a week from tonight. Throughout 
the province cornes the word that each 
city, town and hamlet is worked up 
over the campaign.

Customs Receipts Here $150,949 
in Excess of Those of July, 

1924.

The political situation locally is now 
clearing away for the home stretch 
dash. As platform utterances and print
ed arguments accumulate, electors are 
being supplied with plenty of contro
versial material and it would appear 
the city is now quite alive to the fact 
that there is to be a balloting a week 
from today.

< $3.95(
! \

iyf'-XTamm
OAK HALL

• KING STREETScovil Bros., Ltd•!%m W The Saint John customs receipts for 
July show a very substantial gain 
the corresponding period last year. The 
increase is $150,949.94, but $22,574.95 
of this amount is from the income tax 
which was not included in the customs 
receipts last year. There is an.increase 
in every department except the excise 
duty and steamship inspection. The 
figures follow :

1924 1925
Import duty.. $338,608.79 $168,085.35
Excise Tax......... 33,224.70 34,074.14
Excise duty......... 6,426.24 4,029.75
Sundry collections 319.21 844.92
Seatmship inspection 285-00 15.00

3,045.00 3,367.25
668.20 1,035.72

22,574.95
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Dining Room Suites iAs Hiram Sees It

j
J} Seasonable Pilotage ............

Marine dues...! should be considered from two 
standpoints — beauty 
strength of construction. Some 
dealers, in their desire to cut 
prices show suites which are 
superficially attractive, but can
not possibly give many years of 
service. This is one of the 
reasons why you should come 
to a reliable concern which has 
proved, during more than 
thirty years of its business 

career, that no goods of an inferior character are sent out to its customers under any con
dition.

»sion.”
“What’s happened?” 

queried Hiram.
“Eight of my friends 

want me to vote for 
them,” said the re
porter, “and I can only 
vote for four.”

“Be they ail good 
fellers?” asked Hiram.

“They are all repu
table citizens,” said 
the reporter, 
each four told me that 
if the other four are 
elected the province 
will go back into a 
wilderness state and 
there will be nobody but the crows to 
read the burning words I pour forth in 
tiie paper every day ”

“Well, now—that’s too bad,” said MRS. MARGARET PALMER 
Hiram. Mebbe you better not vote At the Home for Incurables this
* “If I don’t,” said the reporter, “t wiU T™!"* Mr=" ,MarBa,ret, Palm,er’widow 
be charged with being a traitoi to The !'f 1,homa.s ^d’,a^ 89 yearS’

The August meeting of the Mission sacred franchise with which I am en- ’eavin*f s x nePliews and three nieces. 
Circle of the Portland United church dowed.” Mrs. Paliner was before marriage Miss
took the form uf a picnic at the sum- “Then vote fer two on each side” ®eers> a . was “orn *n Ireland. She 
mcr home of the pastor of the church, suggested Hiram. ’ was a faithful member of the Angli-
Rev. H- A. Goodwin, Epworth Park “Unless I vote the ticket, the whole can Church. The funeral will be held
on Saturday and a most enjoyable ticket and nothing but the ticket,” said on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
afternoon was spent by the members the reporter—“I will be charged with with service at the Home. The neph- |
A bounteous supper was served by a betraying the cause—whichever cause ews are Alexander, Henry, William and I
committee in charge For this event it is.” Robert Crawford, of Saint John ; Sam-
large tables had been built on the lawn “Well, then,” said Hiram, “you bet- uel Birney and Charles Birney, of Leich- 
bv Rev. Mr. Goodwin and his son, ter draw lots. As fer as I’m concern- field, N. S. The nieces are Mrs. II.

t Harold. Votes of thanks were extend- ed I know who I’m gonto vote fer__ Me Alary, of Victoria coqhty; Mrs. Bent
led the host and his son, Harold, and on’ I don’t let nobody make up my of Granville, N. S., and Mrs. Chute, of 
I to the committee in charge. mind fer me—n sir.” gear River, N. S.

Income tax

| Extra Special
Jit Thorne's

and
Totals.................

Increase, $150,949.94.
$382,577.14 $533,527.08 i

OPERATION
ips of Fredericton

UNDERGOES
Miss Grace Philli 

was taken ill with appendicitis on last 
Friday while attending the University 
of New Brunswick girls’ camp at Crys
tal Beach. Dr. H. L. A. Abramson at
tended her there and had her removed 
to the General Public Hospital, and 
she was operated on by Dr. A. E. Mac
aulay at 1.30 o’clock on Saturday morn
ing. The young lady is now progress
ing well. She is a niece of Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Currie, of Douglas 
avenue, and daughter of the late Post
master Bedford Phillips of Fredericton.

“But
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0CIRCLE HAD PICNIC

I PI Cmarlott* Sreesi

W. It THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours; 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 

Open Fridays till 10 p.m.
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POOR DOCUMENT

What Men folks 
Need for

OAK HALL
STORE HOURS—8 to 6.

Close st I Saturdays.
Open Fridays till 10 p. m.

\
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\
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Thin Compacts 
With Free Talc

As thin as two silver dollars. Cherisette Com
pacts are the cutest idea. The thick Compact is 
done, awkward alongside these dainty newcomers.

Price $1. Refills 50c.
This week every Cherisette Compact carries 

with it a gift of a 35c. tin of Narcissus Talcum.

TOOTH
BRUSpS

Time To Change
should throwDentists say you away your

Tooth Brush every two months. We never had the 
values showing just now at 35c., 25c., 19cl They 
have everything yoti desire in tooth brush ]service
ability. See them and decide. Save with Safety at 
the Rexall Store.

ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.
TVuq

100 KING STREET

T

i Attention 1
DUNHILL LONDON

■World's finest. $8.00 cheaper In Canada. Most complete stock in town. Take one home. 
LOUIS GREEN, 87 Charlotte Street Opposite Admiral Hotel.

For a few days only you havç the unusual 
opportunity of securing*

SOLID COPPER 
NICKEL PLATED 

TEA KETTLE
With Flat Bottopn, No. 8, regularly Priced 

at $2.75, for only

9 981=
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